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T’S indeed a queer twist of fate which
brings football under a new reglme工ac this time with the enti e world at war,
yet strange as it may seem鵜War has a
de丘nite bearing on the growth of athletics
at Boston Uhiverslty.
Looking back a quarter of a century,
i亡WaS after World War I that Boston
Universlty first started making a move
toward coordinatlng an athletic program
With it§ aCademic schedule, and now, 2J
years later, Boston Universlty With the
finest athletic setup ln it§ history丘nds
icself in a war tom year once more.
This is、 truly a critical year’yet there
will be no curtailment of athletics. Dr.
Daniel L Marsh, Pre§ident of the Univer_
sity, Who is responsible for the tremendous
advance in our athletic program since
1926, feels that physical丘tness today lS
more important than ever before, and
that feeling has permeated through the
entire athletic staff-Which brings us to
footba重l.
Out at the William E. Nickerson
Recreation Field, a　五nely conditioned
Squad of some fO boys have been at
WOrk a month preparmg for∴a rlgOrOuS
nine game schedule which will extend
right through to the end of November.
Like all ocher squads there have been
depletions due to graduations and boys
leavmg tO enter the armed services of
Our COuntry. Yet there’s no moamng or
deep pessimism out at Weston.
It seems that a calm’Straight thinking
fellow named Walt Holmer has been
elevated to the position of head coach
at the Universlty’and he has many
definite ideas. Among them is the thought
DAVE GoLD
that football is primarily a game and that
alibis or weepmg lS nOt Playing the game.
Then, tOO, he feels that he has a real re-
SPOnSibility this fall鵜and that is to get
every boy he has into the丘nest physical
COndition possible. Every perfectly condi-
tioned American boy today may not only
later be invaluable to his country’but it
may mean the preservation of his own life
-and one should be realistic.
Then it must be remembered, tOO, that
a tough, Well drilled football team that
Can hit hard-but fairly, for 60 minutes
is certain to carry the name of Boston
Universlty tO Victory on the football
丘eld. If condition and splrlt Will tum
the trick’chen watch those Terriers go
this fall.
Now let’s take a peek at the prospec-
tive football outlook for Boston Univer-
Sity. Up forward’the line is golng tO
be every bit as good as la§t year’s, if not
better. Dave Gold, Who played first
Strlng taCkle last year, mOVe§ back to
Center Where he originally played, and
the Bridgeport boy should be able to
IPaintain the same brilliant standard of
PIVOt Play established by Syd Michaels
last year.
The guard situation is very good.
Last fall the Terriers had Dan McCarthy,
Billy parsons, Ross Barzelay, Emie Dorr
and George Kurs一五ve sophomore guards
Who were battling on a fairly even basis
all season. All are back cxcept Billy
Parsons who has gone into the Navy.
With four lettermen remamlng for these





Tackles were de丘nitely a problem last
year, but this fall the situation should
be much brighter. Even though Captain
George Radulski is gone and Dave Gold
gces back to center, there are qulte a few
boys available・ Tony Fontana’Out a11
last year with a broken leg, and Ed
Rooney, Who was sIow in recovering
from a knee ailmeht, are a Pair of hu§ky
g6nts with experience who are in great
shape. Then, tOO, there’s John Boyjian
and AI Flanders who picked up much
needed background last year and who
should be fit and ready.
At the ends there will not be much










and Howie Mitchell, glVe Walt Holmer
one of the丘nest palr Of startmg Wmg-
men the Terriers have had in some years.
And this means that the line as a
whole is丘ne. There are de丘nite back-
丘eld problems, though. Husky Bobby
Carroll, Who創1ed in at quarterback for
the injured Chick Morris last fall is back
as is Pete Lamana, brilliant sophomore
fullback last fa11. The trouble i§　that
the veterans end with these two boys,
which means that two startmg half-
backs and a reserve back丘eld must be
found. One boy who is expected to創l
one of the halfback spots nicely is Leon
くくLippy’’Peao, Who as∴a SOPhomore last
year saw very little action due to the
abundance of veteran strength available.
With six veteran halfbacks gone, Peao
丘gures to come into his own as a fleet
ball carrier who may steal the spotlight
from the rest of the squad.
At left halfback, the search is on for
a triple threat halfback. There’s noth-
ing available as far as veterans are con-
cemed, but there are some freshmen who
show promise, and out of this丘rst year














R〆eγee-C. L. Sullivan (Dartmouth)
Umpiγe-D. L Daley (Boston College)
Linesmn鵜Joseph McKenney (Bos. Col. )
F. J〃dge-M. T. Crehan (Harvard)
This will be the fourth meetmg be-
tween American Intemational and Boston
University. In their three previous meet-
ings the Terriers won the 1936　game
40-0, the 1937 game 28-O and last year
edged out a 6輸O victory in a driving rain
¥　storm. Severalof theboysontheAmeri-
can Intemational squad were coached by
Russ Peterson who joined the Terriers∴aS
a line coach la§t year. A§ a reSult, this
game is the objective of the Aces and i§













And that JuSt about sums up the foot-
ball situation. At this writing it looks
like another typical丘ghting Boston Uni-
verslty eleven. There are weaknesses) it!s
true, but enough bright spots to make
one lean toward optimism rather than
pessimism. It naturally won,t be an u皿-
defeated club, but it won’t be an out五t
that wi11 be tossed around by any op-
ponent, and that includes the mighty
and hefty Boston College eleven・
It・s gomg tO be a War year club that
is really gomg tO battle from opening











Oct. 3　SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY at
Syracuse (Night Game).
Refeγee-G. A. Forbes (Niagara)
UmpiγCL-」W. W. Power (Middlebury)
Line∫mm-E. J. Leipsic (Tufts)
F. Je′dge∴vy. E. Bachman (Buffalo)
The meetlng between Syracuse and
Boston Universlty Will be the first be-
tween the two schooIs §ince 1923, When
the Orange defeated the Terriers 49-0.
Reports out of Syracuse are that thi§
year’s team will be one of the best there
in many years, and che chances are that
it will be as tough a game as. any on the




Refeγee-J・ L. Du任y (Boston College)









Linesmm鵜A. P. Cervini (Holy Cro§S)
F. Ju〆ge-C. R. MacPherson (Colby)
The Green Terrors from Westminster,
Maryland, will attempt to prevent Boston
Universlty from chalking up it§ fourth
straight victory at their expense this fall.
Boston Universlty WOn the 1939 game
6-0, followed that with a 38-O triumph
in 1940 and la§t year Came Out On tOP
with a score of 14-0.
Oct. 17　TUFTS COLLEGE at Nicker-
son耳ie重d.
R〆eγee-P. N. Swa億eld (Brown)
Umpi7.e-R. E. Kennedy (Spring丘eld)
LilクeSmm-W. H. Ohrenberger (B. C.)
F. Judge-」W. J. Dempsey (Boston Co串
After a lapse since 1935 Tufts and
Boston Universlty, anCient rivals in many
sport§, meet agam.　For years Tufts





















































Boston Universlty, having gone from
1927 to 193タwithout a loss at the hands
of Boston Universlty. From the time
Boston Universlty WOn the重926 game the
Scarlec and White was unable to tum in
another victory. over the Jumbos unti1
193J, the last tlme they met and Boston
Universlty WOn Out 13-7. The record of
previous games between the two schooIs
is: 192l, 8-7; 1922, 14-7; 1夕2`, 1`一7;
1927, 6-9; 1929, 0-14; 1930, 0-7; 1931,
0一`; 1932, 9-9; 1タ33, 6-19; 1夕34, 0一`;
1タ3ら13-7.
Oct. 31　UNIVERSITY OF CINCIN-
NATI at Ohio.
R〆eree-D. E. Reese (Denison)
Umpiγ㌻〇・〇J. O. Baker (Denison)
Linesman-C. H. Brubaker (Ohio Wes.)
F. J寂ge-J. E. Hogan (Ⅹavier)
This rivalry between Cincinnati and
Boston Universlty gOeS into its fourth
meetmg this fall. It has been one of the
most unusual series in Terrier grid his-
tory. For three years cincinnati has had
a wide superiorlty in yardage gained,
Linesman〇十. R. Gilroy (Georgetown)
F. Judge賀F. P. Brennan (Canisius)
Ohio Wesleyan and Boston Universlty
meet for the firslt time in the history of
the two schooIs this fall. The Ohio
school has always had good representative
football teams, and the invaders figure
to make this a real tussle.
Nov. 21　BOSTON COLLEGE at Fen-
Way Park.
Refeγ紺--C. L. Sullivan (Dartmouth)
U彬piγe-J. A. Chalmers (Middlebury)
丁wo VETERANS
BoB CARROLL AND PETE LA}IAXÅ
Oct. 24　BUCKNELL UNIVERSITY
at Nickerson Field.
R〆eγee」A. J・ Barry (Princeton)
Um互ire÷D. L. Daley (Boston College)
Linesman-Joseph McKenney (Bos. Col. )
F. Judge-M. T. Crehan (Harvard)
Last year Bucknell and Boston Univer-
sity met for the first time in the history
of the ’two schooIs, and, after a cIosely
contested affair, Buckne11 was the win-
ner 6_0.　The two teams will conclude
鼻tWO year COntraCt With their second
meetmg here in Boston this fall. Buck-
nell, Which always plays a major schedule
is a worthy foeman.
but the Scarlet and White has always
managed to come out on the long end of
the score. In 1939　the Terriers won
13-6, in 1940 they were on tap 14-0’
and last yeaf JuSt managed to win out
by the margm Of an extra pomt 14-13.
Nov. 7　U. S. NAVAL AIR STATION
Quonset Point, R. I. at Nicker-
son Field.
Complete data in November Bostonia・
Nov. 14　OHIO WESLEYAN UNI-
VERSITY at Nickerson Field.
Referee-C. W. Merritt (Rhode Island)
Umpiγe-Stephen Patten (Boston Col. )
Line5man-H. A. Harvey (Princeton)
F. Jullge-A. W. Samborski (Harvard)
The Eagles have been on the Terriers’
schedule longer than any other football
foe. There are some records of the two
teams having met back in the nineties,
but their modem rivalry started in 1920.
They have met eighteen times, and Boston
Universlty has won only one and tied
another. Scores since 1920　are: 1920,
0-34; 192l, 9-13; 1922, 6-20; 192J,
7-夕l; 1928, 7-27; 192タ, 0-33; 1930,
7-47; 1931, 0-18; 1932, 6-21; 1933,
0-2ら1934, 0-10; 193ら　6-2夕; 1タ3`,
0-0; 1937, 13-6; 1938, 14-21; 1939,
0-19; 1940, 0-21; 1941, 7-19.
Pαge F読!e
The GIory of the Inglorious
Addre∫∫ dt Bo∫tOn Uni少er∫iiy Sz‘mmer Se∫∫ion CommememenちAz,g初1 15, 1942
BY DANIEL L. MARSH, PreJ#em of Bo∫10n Unんer∫dy
IF WE HAD some delicately balanced means of weigh-1Pg human conduct, hunan motives and the results
Of human deeds, We Should丘nd that many things which
Ye Ordinarily think of as light are rea11y weighty with
Slgnificance, and the unimportant often highly important.
If we had vision血at would enable us to see human serv-
ice in the light of etemity, it is altogether probable that
We Should see a divine nimbus of glory resting over many
things血at we now regard as lnglorious. I use the word
mglorious’’not in the sense of shameful or disgraceful,
but in the sense of obscure, humble, Of lacking in fame
and honor. Education of the right kind, While it may not
glVe uS Perfect vision, Will help us to see the bigness of
血at which we often regard as little, and the slgnificance
Of that which we too frequently treat as inslgnificant.
Illustrations of this pmCiple afe On eVery hand. What
is more glorious in the vngetable kingdom血an a lily?
We a11 honor it, Whether it is a lily that bedecks itself in
red and gold to meet the step of summer, Of the ma-
doma lily that seems as pure as the thought of an angel
with its heart lit by the sun, Or a Water lily that floats
upon the breast of the river, a marVel of bloom and
grace. No one talks of the glory of the muck and ooze
in the darkness of the silent river from which the water
lily gamS its beauty and grace, but a true sense of pro-
POrtion would make us know that the so-Called inglor-
ious ooze of the silent river is every whit as glorious as
the lily that crowns its chrysolite column with a flammg
CaPital of fragrance and beauty・ The lowly onion belongs
to the same family as the lily. It is not accorded the
honor and praise that are bestowed upon the lily, but in
all honesty, When we reflect upon the service which血e
humble onion renders humanity, Should we not confess
the glory of its ingloriousness?
In the animal kingdom one of血e most inglorious
CreatureS is the donkey・ The race horse is petted and
PamPered・ Poems are written about it. Humanity flocks
in hundreds of thousands to witness the race horse per-
form. To mention the lowly donkey is but to call atten-
tion to its lack of fame. But the donkey has ever sub-
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missively bome man’s burdens. Travel throughout South
America or in Mexico or in Spain of jn the Orient, and
you will find that血e donkey renders humanity a service
far surpassmg that of the race horse. Remembrance that
the Saviour of mankind made His triumphal entry mto
Jerusalem riding upon a donkey should help us to see
the glory of its ingloriousness.
Among the achievements of man, honor and fame are
glVen tO tOWermg buildings - the Empire State Building
in New York or the magnificent Charles Hayden Me-
morial Building of Boston University, in Boston. We can
See the superstructure; the beauty of architectura1 1ines;
the magnificence of structural strength. The foundation
is. mglorious. Nobody thinks anything about it, nOr PayS
tribute to it. But if it were not for血e foundations which
are laid strong and deep the superstructure could not be.
In the realm of college athletics’血e only glory that
the populace knows is the spectacular achievement of an
athlete in the contest. Crowds applaud when the staff
football player carries the ball across the goal line to a
touchdown・ That is regarded as the glory of血e game.
But血e star could not have performed that deed had it
not been for the often mglorious, and even sacri丘cial
assistance glVen him by his teammates. And back of the
game lie the long hours of monotonous drill. The hum-
drum drudgery of practice wi血no spectators to applaud
is regarded as mglorious; but it is on the practice fieId
that the true glory of athletics is found.
Nothing lS mOre glorious in human amals than a mas-
terful oration血at wins瓜e day for some great cause
agamSt forensic opposition. It is glorious to see the
OratOr in action and to be swayed by the power of his
eloquence. But nobody would regard the years of patient
Study, the mastery of detail, the accumulation of factual
knowledge, the dri11 in public speech, - nO One WOuld
regard this as particularly thrilling, but the victory on the
Platfom would have been impossible without it. The
Same is true of the performance of the opera smger Or
the planist who plays upon his audience as skillfully as
upon the keys of his instrument. When we are able to
appraise correctly, We Shall see that the hours of inglor-
ious preparation are the most gldrious after all・
Today we are thinking chiefty about the war. We need
Only to be honest, nOt PeSSimistic, tO admit that the situa-
tion confrontmg uS is very ser王ous・ It is natural that the
Public should ask for some hero to worship, Should ask
for the story of some spectacular victory to be repeated
O’er and o’er. It is not good for the trymg mOnths and
Perhaps years that stretch out ahead of us to feel that
Only the bestarred general or血e spectacular admiral or
the daring air pilot is important・ It is not good for the
Public to feel that all the glorious work toward w王mmg
this war喜and toward wimmg the peace which will
fo11ow it-1S Performed by the men in unifom. Neither
general nor admiral nor air pilot can accomplish any-
thing wi血out theくくeverlastmg teamWOrk of every bloom-
mg SOul,, not only in the army and navy and air corps’
but also on the farms and in the factories and mills and
o錦ces and schooIs and homes of the nation. Humble
fidelity in the performance of the lowly task committed
to us is as glorious as daredevil deeds and dazzling ex-
PIoits・ We have reared in Arlington Cemetery a noble
monument to an unknown soldier of the丘rst World
War. When we did that we were trymg tO eXPreSS in
enduring marble our recognition of the glory of the in一
‘glorious. Let us admit while the war is on that when the
unknown soldier or sailor or air cadet renders faithful
and conscientious service, he is glorious.
Worthy of honor also is the farmer who, in coarse
raiment and far from the applause of the idolatrous
crowd, grOWS food to keep men, WOmen and children
from starvation; and the man in mine or mill or ship-
yard or shop who, With begrlmed raiment and calloused
hands, PrOduces the wherewithal for the nation to wage
its war, albeit he himself appears to be little more than
an inslgnificant cog m a g⊥gantic machine.
You who are today recelVmg yOur degrees at Boston
University,s Summer Session Commencement have been
working to this end faithfully and conscientiously, -
some of you for the past three of four years and some
of you for a much longer period・ Some of you have
been asking yourselves during these days of qulet Class-
room s缶dy whether the work which you have ’been
doing rs as important as that which is being done by
the men in uniform on far flung battle lines. It is alto-
gether possible that similar questions have stirred within
the hearts of the professors who have been guiding your
feet along academic paths. I am sure that if we had the
right kind of eyes, We Should be able to see that much
as the nation needs trained men to fight on land and sea
and in the air, and much as it needs technical experts in
chemlStry and physics and engmeermg, it needs equally
as much a continual flow of trained leadership m all
fields of human thought and action・ Poet Milton re-
minds us that 'tThey also serve who only stand and
PRESIDENT DANIEL L. MARSH
Wait.’’And long long before that dictum was expressed,
King David decreed that Israelites who hadくtstayed by
the stuff” were as worthy of recogmtlOn and recompense
as were those who had fought on the field of battle. Let
us not be weary m well doing. Let us be ready to answer
the govemment’s call whenever it may come and for
Whatever kind of serv上ce it requlreS Of us; but until then
let youths and maidens know that they who stay m the
COlleges and u可versities of this land prepamg them-
Selves for the largest place of leadership which may
OPen tO them jn the future are rendering a service every
bit as glorious as are those who march forth to the blare
Of the bugle and the roll of the drum. Let the professor
know that the man who {くstays by the stu任,, in the Uni-
VerSity, doing here his work faithfully and honestly with
Pure COnSeCration, is rendering a service fully as glorious
as he could if he were sittmg behind some shiny desk
in Washington or in London or anywhere else.
We are in dreadful peril of the commonplace. Let us
try to acqulre a true SenSe Of proportion that will enable
us to see that which is b上g as big. We suffer from astlg-
matism when it comes to seemg m the present what is
Sma11 and what is great. List to the words of the poet‥
くくHonour and shame from no condition rise;
Act well your part, there all the honour lies∴
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Education of Teachers in War Time
DoNALD D. DuRRELL
Dem, Boston Uni雄γSiiy S訪ool of且d祐ation
What should a∴SChooI of education be
doing m these times? Should we make
drastic changes in our courses of study
and methods of instruction? Does the
prosecution of the war demand the com-
plete abandonment of our former pro-
gram or would the interests of the nation
be served best by keeplng a Steady course?
Is a teacher in essential war work that
steadies and strengthens a nation or would
he∴SerVe better by building or flying
pursuit planes? Shall the teacher tum
all his attention to immediate problems
concemed with the war or should he in-
tensify his efforts to soIve the educational
problems that have continually con-
fronted him? Is there∴any eSSential con-
flict between education for war needs
and education for civilian pursuits?
There are no ready answers to the§e
questions which concem the plans for
the education of teachers in war time.
No nation disbands its schooIs in time
of war. Since the length of a war can-
not be predicted accurately, it must be
assumed that every child even in the
elementary school must acqulre those
habits of thought and action which will
contribute to the military as well as the
civil strength of the nation・ Modem
warfare demands men and women trained
in a great variety of specialized services.
Our present military organization asks
for people trained in many sciences言n
languages’in business, in medicine’m
personnel services, and in fact almost
every activlty for which schooIs have
always trained. The War Department
has asked that schooIs and colleges in-
tensify their efforts to train students in
clear and concise English expression言n
mathematics and sciences, in health and
physical education, and in those personal
disciplines that make a trustworthy and
competent individual. It is clear that
teaching will not be suspended for the
’duration of the war.
The contribution of the schooIs to the
civilian morale of a nation must not be
overlooked. England found that even
the temporary disorganization of the life
of its children during their evacuation
from war areas had an adverse effect on
morale. Children may be taught many
things that are particularly essential in
war time. The extreme importance of
health need not be emphasized for those
of us who remember the influenza epl-
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demics of the last war and who誓the
shortages of doctors and nurses ln Our
civilian populations. Conservation of
resources must also be glVen increased
attention in schooIs. The maintenance
and care of cIothing, food, household
equipment, and other goods that are es葛
sential must be given greater emphasis.
DoNALD D. DuRRELI」
Children must learn to take greater home
and communlty reSPOnSibilities in a so-
Ciety which calls men and women to war
tasks. Education for thrift , PerSOnal
safety, Order, reCreation, and for personal
development of qualities of initiative,
good workmanship, SOCial competence be-
comes of greater importance than before.
These things which are essential to civilian
morale combined with those that are
needed for specialized services in our
military organization make up an educa-
tional program much like that toward
which we have always been working ln
our public schooIs. The fact that we
are a nation at war lends force and em_
phasis to the extreme importance of the
educational task. Our task is essentially
the same as before but we must increase
our effectiveness in accomplishing it.
There is grave danger that the quality
of instruction in schooIs may decrease in
war time. Teachers are likely to leave
the profession to obtain more lucrative
positions or to.get into work that seems
more immediately related to winnlng the
war. we丘nd that already there are
shortages of teachers in those very sub-
JeCtS Which our War Department says
are most essential. We must provide for
those subjects teachers who are even more
skilled than those who have gone. There
were thousands of rural schooIs without
regular teachers last year. This year the
conditions will be even worse. In the
last war, many StateS found it necessary
to give teaching certi丘cates to high school
graduates. In 1918　more than one-
fourth of the teachers in public schooIs
were under twenty-One yearS Of age・
Considering the importance of education
in war time, it is the clear duty of
schooIs of education to redouble their
e任orts to retain and recruit teachers for
public schooIs.
The responsibility of the American
teacher has increased tremendously in
amount and complexity since the tum
of the century. In 1900 only ten per
cent of the children entermg first grade
survived to enter high school. By 1920
this figure had risen to thirty per cent and
in 1940 approximately seventy per cent
entered high school. During this same
period, SChooI subjects have multiplied
many fold and the teacher is expected to
care for almost all phases of the child’s
personal development. In addition to
teaching the　くくthree R’s’’ the modem
elementary school teacher is expected to
guide the child in history, geOgraPhy,
current a缶airs, Physical and bioIogical
sciences, 1iterature, muSic, art, Crafts,
health and safety, and in the various
other phases of the pupil’s personal and
social life. The secondary school teacher
now has the task of teaching children
who di缶er widely in level and rate of
accomplishment, many Of whom were
formerly thought uneducable. Secondary
education must help the pupil to adjust
to many changmg COnditions which
Create neW PrOblems. Among these are
the increasing use of mechanical aids,
specialization of empIoyment which
Changes the status of the individual as
a consumer, increased e缶ciency and
Changlng COnditions of labor resulting ln
greater amounts of leisure, increasing m-
terdepehdency of social groups which re-
qulreS SOCial understanding of conflicting
(Con′t読ued o砂Pαge Tuleわで仇Sめ




This is about the Alumni A§SOCiation.
It is hard to over-eStimate the importance
of the alumni to a universlty. Our
alumni body embraces over 6J,000 men
and women, glVlng Boston University
high rank among the great universities
of America. These graduates live in
every state in the Union and most of the
civilized countries of the world. Now,
they are scattered from Alaska to Puerto
Rico, from Iceland and England to
Australia.
Thousands of Alumni have known our
Alumni Secretary of the past eight years,
have known him too well to need any
delineation here.
George Dunn, a Yankee, StOCkily built,
kindly’generOuS, PaSSionately loyal, Wa§
in and of Boston University. He was and
is important・ His life story lS a Slgn
Of our strength and a §ymboI of alurmi
devotion. It helps to explain the im-
mense achievement of President Marsh,s
くくseventeen years.’’ In it is a promise for
the future. George Dunn represented
the man who chose the harder way, Who
followed the course of loyalty and cour-
age without flippancy or irreverence.
And remember he was not only Executive
Secretary of the Alumni Association, but
a Trustee of Boston Universlty for over
thirty years, and Secretary of their
Executive Committee, aS Well as one of
the President’s closest friends and most
important advisers. He spoke always for
COnfidence in hisくくChief’’, for optlmism
and progress. That is Baston Universlty.
Today the President and faculties of
Boston Universlty are making the greatest
effort in their history. They are making
it because they have to make it; because
the Country needs trained men and
women from institutions of this caliber,
both for the war and the peace to come;
and because the Universlty, like many
Others, finds itself in imminent danger of
losing many of its students, With an at-
tendant curtailment of service and de_
pletion of faculty personnel・ These are
hard, eXaCtmg and uncomfortable days
for the Administration. What lies ahead
is uncertainty, With no promise of a
serene and easy progress. The President,
however, is meetmg this crisis with cour-
age and a determined realism which
makes us∴all grateful for a strong and
skillful leader.
At such a time it is nJ sinecure, this
task which Horace Thacker and I have
undertaken in trymg tO Carry forward
that part of George Dunn’s work which
centered in the Alumni Association.
With America at war, day by day the
job of fighting and the prlCe Of victory
grow greater. More and more of our
students will be called into the service.
Lieutenant General Brehon B. Somervell
has put it bluntly:
くくLet us be realistic. Every able-
bodied boy is destined at the ap-
pointed age for the armed services.
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It is the job of the schooIs and col-
leges to provide the apportunlty for
every youth to equip himself for a
place in wimlng the war. You
must do this regardless of cost, time,
inconvenience, the temporary side-
tracking of non-War Objectives, Or
even the temporary scrappmg Of
peacetime courses. ‥ Every class-
room is a citadel.,,
Boston Universlty through its adminis-
tration, its faculty, its alumni, and
student§ is doing its part magnificently.
And yet-
Boston Uni少のSiiγ muSt be Å中信ol-
t/ent md open Jo /の11脇紡tノ紡l γOle in
a miわn 4i uaγ. Its capaclty for service
built through a period of over a hundred
years camot and will not be allowed to
disintegrate.
Boston Univer§1ty POSSeSSeS a WeapOn
that can help tremendously, nOW tO
Carry On, and after victory, tO CarVe∴a
greater place for itself. The weapon is
the combined efforts of her alumni.
The writer does not know when or
how victory will come, Or What exlgen一
cies lie ahead for the University. No
one knows, because a war on this scale
has never before been fought. Everyone
knows that those who got their education
here want to see the Universlty SurVive
and grow greater in the years ahead’both
because of their attachment here, and
because her prestige enhances their degrees
and dignifies their tramlng・　Every
present and former student is a part and
parcel of the whole) and what helps the
University must magnify us∴all. That
is huふan nature.
The question, We believe, is not
whether the alumnus is willing to do a
good tum for his Alma Mater, though
his Country has first call on his Ioyalty
and service. The question is onlyん砂
he may do his part, and in a manner
consistent with his first duty. It is our
faith that these loyalties are not opposed,
but that the latter contributes impor-
tantly to the former. Service to the
Universlty helps the Universlty tO train
leaders for the Country. Whatever serves
the Universlty Strengthens the President’s
hand and makes it possible for him and
his sta宙e缶ciently to do their part.
The first objective of the Alumni Asso-
Ciation js to aid the alumnus to aid his
Universlty: through personal contact’
through alumni clubs, through Bosionia,
in perpetuatmg the aims and actions of
the Administration to the alumni, and
acting as an instrument through which
the alumnus can make his voice heard,
and his services felt in the most prac-
ticable manner.
The second objective is to render aid
to the alumnus in every possible way・
Both the University and the Alumni are
interested in each other and can be help-
ful to each other. The Alumni Office
is thus the medium and the mouthpiece,
the active force for this end. Our ul-
timate common goal is to build an even
greater and better Universlty.
To these ends this Office is at your
service. Horace Thacker and I are here
to help in carrylng on alumni activitie§,
helping with programs, the organization
Of clubs, and for a11 other alumni services.
You are go宣ng tO reCeive suggestlOnS from
us as to how we believe you may help
the Universlty. Won’t you tell us how
we may better serve you?
Boston University Bureau of Appointments
NoRMAN H. ABBOTT, DiγeCioγ
Centralization and enlargement of the
placement services of the Universlty ln
the Bureau of AppomtmentS make it
desirable to reconsider existmg PrOCedures
and to establish operatlng POlicies which
will allow the best possible service to
students and alumni seeking empIoyment.
President Marsh has approved the fol-
lowmg POlicies and also the installation
of the new and e缶cient Keysort System
of candidate selection. The Keysort
System should provide the method
whereby the very small personnel of the
Bureau can attempt to do its placement
job more effectively.
Begimlng September lS the Bureau
wi11 operate on the followmg basis:
I Free reglStration for all candidates
II Placement reimbursement fees:
A. Teaching candidates
l. A ten dollar placement reimburse-
ment fee for Seniors in all under_
graduate Colleges of the Univer-
Page Feの
sity (for a period of ten months
after graduation).
2. A twenty-dollar placement re-
imbursement fee for alumni,
Graduate Schcol candidates, and
all other applicants for positions
who have completed fifteen or
more semester hours at Boston
Universlty.
B. Business and other professional
candidates
l. No placement reimbursement fee
for Seniors in all undergraduate
. Colleges of the University (for
a period of ten months after
graduation).
2. A twenty-do11ar placement reim-
bursement fee for alumni, Grad-
uate School applicants, and a11
other applicants having com-
Pleted五fteen or more semester
hours at Boston University.
The Bureau welcomes the registration
of alumni who believe that a change of
empIoyment is desirable or necessary.
At the present time there are several
positions listed for men with considerable
Public Accountmg Or Industrial Cost
experience. In the teaching field there
are un創1ed positions for men and women
quali丘ed to teach Science, Mathematics,
and Physical Education.
During recent weeks the Bureau has
received many requests from the United
States Civil Service Commission for Civil_
ian War Service applicants. Alumni with
outstanding empIoyment records in
specialized fields who, are interested should
communicate with their nearest U. S.
Civil Service Office or get in touch with
the Bureau of AppomtmentS for further
information.
Men and women with technical train_
mg and quali丘ed for production work in
connection with the war e任ort should
make application at their local or district
O億ce of the United States EmpIoyment
Service.
The New College Entrance
Requirements
DEAN EMERITUS JESSE B. DAVIS
Cんaim脇, Commiiiee on Sc‘bool md
College Relaiiom
A very de丘nite forward step toward
greater unifomity of practice and cIoser
cooperation among the undergraduate
Departments was taken when the Univer-
slty annOunCed its new policy of uniform
entranCe requlrementS.
This action is not revolutionary but is
in line with the general trend of the past
few years toward a more satisfactory
transition from school to college. All
are familiar with the long struggle of the
high school to gain freedom from the
exactmg demands of individual colleges
by way of certain subject units for en-
trance. The high school, nO Ionger a
selective institution to prepare students
for college, has been forced to accept a11
PuPils from the lower schooIs and to pre-
pare them as best it could for occupa-
tional life. The high schooI curriculum
had to be broadened and pupils of col輸
lege potentiality could not be sorted out
at the beginnmg tO follow a narrow
COllege preparatory curriculum. There-
fore, many Very able and worthy students
were lost to the colleges and prevented
from making the most of their own
CareerS because they had not taken the
PreSCribed units while in high school.
Experiments were tried such as the
plan of the Two Year Curriculum in
Our OWn SchooI of Education to prove
the value of psychometric tests in the
Selection of students for college entrance.
These experiments proved that aptitude
and achievemen亡　tests were a positive
help in detemining whether a pupil was
CaPable of profiting by college work re-
gardless of the particular subjects which
he m亀y or may not have taken in high
SChool. our experiment, during the past
five years, Showed that紐ty per cent of
those who could not meet the regulation
entrance requlrementS PrOVed themselves
capable of eamlng a COllege degree when
glVen the opportunlty.
The College Entrance Board has used
intelligence tests∴and college aptitude
tests along with its usual subject examina-
tions for several years. However, the
announcement that the Board would not
give its traditional subject examinations
this year but instead would give special
aptitude and achievement tests, Came aS
a happy surprise to the more progressive
SChool and college o缶cials.
While the educational trend was∴al_
ready in this direction, it took the war
emergency and the anx幸ty of the colleges
regarding enrollments to bring about this
startling action. Boston Universlty WaS
prepared through the evidence of its
OWn eXPeriments to welcome the action
and all undergraduate Departments agreed
to the change.
Alumni and friends of the Universlty
wi11丘nd the detailed statements regard-
ing admissions in the several departmental
bulletins. Attention, however, is called
to the followmg features of the plan.
A pupil graduatmg from an accredited
high school may present his credentials
in the usual manner. He may o宙er a
fu11 certi丘cate issued to the College by
the principal of an accredited secondary
SChool and based either upon grades in
individual subjects or upon the record as
a whole; Or he may oifer (a) a.transcript
Of record, (b) principal’s estlmat? and
recommfndation, and (C) results of
scholastlC aPtitude and achievement tests.
The fifteen uni亡s required for clear
admission need not conform to the rigid
PattemS Of the past, but should include
at least ten units from the followmg
fields: English (three unit:S required of
a11) , Fine Arts, Foreign Language, Mathe-
matics, Natural Science, Social Studies.
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The remalnmg units may represent any
substantial work accepted by the high
school for graduation and acceptable to
the departmental committee on admis-
sions. It is also possible for candidates
who do not meet exactly the above re-
quirements, but who do show through
the aptitude tests and other evidences
su缶cient ability and promise of success,
to be considered by the committee on
admissions.
A candidate who wishes to enter by
taking the testlng PrOCedure sho音uld first
obtain the advice and approval of the
Dean of the particular co11ege or School
he wishes to enter. After considering
the transcrlPt Of record, the Principal
or guidance counselor’s recommendation
and a personal interview, the Dean may
recommend such aptitude and achieve-
ment tests as he deems necessary to de-
termine the eligibility of the candidate.
These tests may prove to be diagnostic
of certain weaknesses of the candidate
which can be overcome with assistance
and certain adjustments. These will be
used for guidance purposes in glVmg
the student a right start in his college
work.
It should be clear to the alumni that
Boston Universlty lS nOt lettmg down its
standards but by improved methods is
now aiming to serve a11 worthy youth,
perhaps more e缶ectively than ever before.
Any capable high school graduate should
be able to丘nd in some undergraduate





M|.S. JohⅢ L.皿oariⅢ碧くMary L Hinckley) ,
A.B., Co11ege of Liberal Arts 1890’Vice President
Mrs. Deaiing spent twenty孟ve years in Japan as the
wife of a mlSSIOnary. She taught Greek at the TheoIog-
ical Seminary in Yokahama from 1894 to 1908・ Since
1931 she has been a member of the Executive Board of
the Massachusetts Society for the University Education of
Women and was its president for three years. She has
been the director of the College Club for two years.
Mrs. Dearmg has been director of the Boston UniversltY
Women,s Council for seven years and is editor of its
publication entitledくくThe Council Window.’’She served
four years on the Advisory Committee of Epsilon Chap-
ter of Bos‘ton Universlty. Then, tOO, She is advisor for
forelgn Students of Greater Boston and a director for
eighteen years of the Forelgn Students Committee. Mrs.
Deamg lives at ll Fresh Pond Lane, Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts.
George C. Fra皿cis, B・S. in Ed・, Ed・M., SchooI
of Education 1929, 1931, Vice President
Mr. Francis is superintendent of schooIs in Fitchburg
and was president of the Boston University SchooI of
Education Alumni Association in 1941-1942. Mr. Francis
is a member of Phi Delta Kappa. His home address js
l 14 Pleasant Street, Fitchburg, Massachusetts.
圏案eaⅢOr Kitc血im’B.S. in Education, SchooI of
Education 1926, Recording Secretary
Her first position was at the Kansas State Teachers
College. She spent her summers teaching at血e Uni-
verslty Of Califomia and doing soIo dancmg at their
Greek Theatre. From Kansas she went to Pasadena to
become supervisor of physical education in the public
SChooIs. The followmg four years she spent teaching m
the Marlborough School for Girls in Los Angeles.
During the last war, after matriculating as a physio-
therapISt at the Robert Brigham Hospital, Miss Kitchin
SerVed in Camp Jackson and Fort McPherson in Georgia.
As soon as she received her army discharge on Apri1 1,
1920, She went to China to teach at the School for Physi-
Cal Education in Shanghai・ After finishing eleven terms
Of Chinese, the last six at Peking College’Miss Kitchin
COmPleted her trlP arOund the world on her homeward
VOyage ・









Cation, She took a position as Director of the Social and
Entertainment Department at血e Central Branch of the
Y.M.C・A. in New York City. Each summer the wander-
lust retumed and she has crossed theくくbig pond’’many
Miss Kitchin graduated from the Chalif SchooI of
Dancing of New York City. At present she is Adviser
Of Women at the Boston University Sargent College of
Physical Education, 6 Everett Street, Cambridge.
Samford |!. I案ooker’M.D., School of Medi-
dne 1913
Dr. Hooker is a practlCmg Physician in West Roxbury
and Professor of ImmunoIogy at血e Boston Universfty
SchooI of Medicine. He is a member of the Evans Memo-
rial Hospital and js immunoIoglSt at the Massachusetts
Memorial Hospitals. His home address is 24 Rusk上n
Street, West Roxbury, Massachusetts.
Dorot血y A. Dickimson, B.S・ in P・A.L.,
College of Practical Arts and Letters 1935
Miss Dickinson is secretary to the presidcht of the
United Business SerⅤice and Investment Council at 210
Newbury Street, Boston.
IL①d皿ey F. May, Mus.B., College of Mus王c 1936
Mr. May is supervisor of the Music Education De-
Partment at Natick, Massachusetts. He studied at lthe
Universlty Of Vermont, Where he was a member of Kappa
Sigma, and at Boston Universlty he was a member of
Delta Mu AIpha and Permanent President of his dass.
AIso Mr・ May has studied at the Universlty of Michigan・
His home is at 5 Lincoln Street, Natick, Massachusetts.
James S. Gove’B.B・A., Co11ege of Business
Administration 1917
Mr. Gove is a certified public accountant with offices
at 89 Broad Street, Boston. He is a member of瓜e Ameri-
can Institute of Accountants, the Massachusetts Society
of Certified Public Accountants, and Sigma AIpha Epsilon
frateml-ty. Mr. Gove is a life member of the Boston
University Alumni Association・
George K. Makech皿ie, B.S. in Ed・, Ed.M・,
SchooI of Education 1929, 1931
Mr. Makechnie is Registrar at the Boston Universlty
SchooI of Education and Assistant Professor of Educa-
tion. He is a member of the American SocioIogical So-
Ciety, Phi Delta Kappa, and Pi Gamma Mu.
Fr租Ⅲk W.甘①maS㊤聞①9 LLB., SchooI of Law
1921
Mr. Tomasello is Associate Justice of the Boston Muni-
CIPal Court. He was president of the Boston Universlty
Law SchooI Association laslt year and was fomerly
assistant United States attomey. Judge Tomase11o is a
member of Lambda Chi AIpha・ His home address is 34









Les輪e H. dJohmsom’S.T・B., SchooI of TheoIogy
1941
Mr・ Johnson is the pas-tOr Of血e Wellington Com:
munlty Methodist Church in Medford. He is active m
Y.M.C.A. boys work in Worcester and Boston. He is
a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon and the Blue Key.
Kat血e富i皿e職acom’A.B・, College of Liberal
Arts 191う, A.M., Graduate School 1932
Miss Bacon lS PmCIPal of the Woodward Institute for
Girls in Quincy.’AIso, She is a member of血e Active
Committee of the SchooI of Nursing at the Quincy City
Hospital・ Her home address is 230 Winchester Street,
Newton Highlands, Massachusetts.
L回oyd M軸量e|., M.S. in S.S., SchooI of Social Work
1941
Mr. Miller is a social worker at the Cambridge-Somer-
Ville Youth Study. He is active in social service and Boy
Scout work・ He was d上rector of血e Charles Hayden
Goodwi11 Im of the Morgan Memorial during the sum-
mer of 1941. Mr. Miller was treasurer of the Boston
Universfty SchooI of Social Work Alumni Association.
He has recently moved to 4 Winthrop Street, Stoneham,
Massachusetts.
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Grady D. Feagan, B.R.E∴28, A.M∴30, Ph.D.
’37
Mr. Feagan is pastor of the First Baptist Church in
Arlington. He was re-elected president of血e Bostc;n
Universi-ty Graduate SchooI Alumni Association. He was
formerly president of the North Baptist Education
Society’Boston North Association’and Boston Baptist
Ministers Conference. He is a trustee of the Ring SchooI
Of Nursmg and a member of the corporation of the
New England Baptist Hospital. Dr. Feagan is director of
the Interfaith Conference of Christians and Jews. He is
Chaplain of Hiram Lodge, A. F. and A. M. His address
is 16 Jason Street, Arlington, Massachusetts.
Virgi皿宣a Ar皿O題d, B.S. in Phy. Ed., Sargent Col-
lege of Physical Educ担On 1936
Miss Amold is physical instructor alt the Natick Junior
High School and tennis instructor at Sargent Summer
School・ Miss Amold is president of the Boston [sargent
Club, and the wimer of many tem上s trophies. Miss
Amold lives at 35 Glenmont Road, Brighton, Massa-
chusetts.
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Shall Eighteen-and-Nineteen-Year-
Olds be Drafted?
BY DANIEL L. MARSH, Pre∫i〆enJ of Eo∫ion Unんer∫ily
(A ∫ympO∫iam ;n Jbe Bo∫tOn S〃nday Globe, September 6, J942)
ASK for my opmlOn On the drafting, Of 18-
⊥　and-19-year-Old young men for militarテ, naVal,
and aeronautical serv上ce. At least three subsidiary ques-
tions are worthy of consideration. The most inte11igent
answer can be made after weighing these questions. I
mention them as follows:
First’What will it do to these 18-and-19-year-Olds?
The answer is too obvious for lengthened discussion.
They are still qulte impressionable at that age. They are
gettmg their ideas of the sacred value of human life丘Ⅹed
in mind. Training for actual warfare’and丘ghting on
the丘eld of battle, is bound to sear their souls. War is
brutal and brutalizing’and anybody who pretends other-
Wise is not speaking the truth.
Second, What will jt mean to血e country m the present
emergency? The simple truth of the matter is that we
租re all in a grlm tug Of war, and we camot and dare
not let go・ There was a period wheh one could question
in pure patriotism activities that pomted toward our
entry into the war; but血at day is forever past. It would
be incomparably worse for us to lose this war now that
We are in it than it would have been for us to have
Stayed out of it entirely. We must win! No matter what
the cost is, We muSt Win! Any honest estimation of the
COSt is terribly disquletmg; but whatever the cost, We
must win血is war, nOW that we are in it! Therefore, the
SeCOnd question concemmg this proposal to draft 18-and-
19-year-Old boys is, Wi11 such a course materially hasten
the wimmg Of the war? Army men say that it w上ll・ Some
men say that young fellows who are mentally imm乙ture
make better soldiers and air cadets血an maturer men
because they are more rash. Furthemore, We muSt nOt
Weaken our industries at home. To draft for the army
Or naVy Or air corps men who are needed in our industries
and other fields of work at home is a self-defeatmg
POlicy. Agaln, married men should not be drafted as
Iong as瓜ere are enough single men to meet the needs・
All of these considerations lead to an affirmative answer
to the s∝Ond aspect of the question which we are
COnSidering.
Third, What will the drafting of 18-and-19-year-Olds
Y票
mean to the future of our country? This war cannot last
forever. Even if it is/long drawn out, it is reasonable to
believe that it will be brought to an end during the
natura1 1ifetime of the present 18-and-19-year-Old you血s.
What wi11 be血e effect on the country down in血at fu-
ture when the war is over and瓜e soldiers retum home
to become the citizenry of the nation for whose p重eServa-
tion they were drafted? The consideration here is not
based exdusively on what war will have done to these
young men, but it is based prlmarily upon血eir lack of
educational opportunities. Here血ey are, yOung fellows
JuSt Out Of high school・ They have not yet had time to
begin their lives・ Even血e most optlmistic person will
not presume to say that they have attained mental
㍗turity. Any future that grows out of such a situation
lS Very foreboding’and certainly must pomt tOWard a
negative answer to the question which we are considering.
And now, having looked at these瓜ree subsidiary
questions to our main question’We are PrePared to make
an answer. It is this・ The war must be won, but only in
Order that the peace also may be won and our democratic
American way of life saved. Men camot govem血em-
Selves unless血ey have a fair measure of intelligence;
for when a people undertake to do their own dictatorship,
they assume血e responsibilities as well as the privileges
Of the function. A democracy forever stands in need of
an inte11igent and trained leadership. Therefore, I pro-
POSe the followmg:
Let the 18-and-19-year-Old you血s be drafted, but at
the same time let血ose who are qual脆ed to enter college
and who desire to go to college be placed in the colleges
and universities of this land, SOmeWhat as men are now
allowed to contique in college under theくくNaval V-1
Program’’・ That is, let the govemment draft these young
fe11ows and then let it put a§ many Of血em as are intel-
lectua11y fit into our colleges and universities, and let the
govemment pay血e bills for their education. Let血ese
young men stay ln CO11ege, SOme Of them for two years
and some of them for four years. Two gamS Will be won
by such a course. In血e first place,血e govemment will
have these young men at jts call. In the second place’
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while these young fellows are being trained they will
also be recelV⊥ng an education which will make them of
more value to the army and navy and air service when
they enter it, and will, at the same time, make them
incomparably more valuable as citizens when the war
lS OVer.
Editorial
Extension of the Draft
With the introduction by Representative WADSWORTH
of New York of a bill to reduce the minimum draft
age lto 18 the House of Representatives has a companion
measure to the bill introduced in the Senate by Senator
GuRNEY of South Dakota. Washington forecasts are that
both bills wil=anguish in committee until after the
election and, POSSibly, uritil after the tum of the year・
In this reluctance to handle a problem considered
politically dangerous both Congress and the War De-
Henry B. Schwartz Retums
From Hawaii
Henry B. Schwartz, S.T.B. ’87’has
arrived safely in Califomia from Hawaii.
He writes言くWe have been under martial
law since December and about two
months ago General Emmons urgedくall
non-eSSential persons to evacuate to the
coast as soon as possible.’ Within a
week we were on our way but it was
over a month before we arrived in
California.
くtWe did not leave because of any sense
of danger’but we felt we had no right to
add to the difficulty of the food situation
which necessitated a food card with an
allowance of only two dollars worth of
imported foods for each person a week・
We were without butter for five and six
weeks at a time and no margerine to be
had either.
くくThe crosslng ln a regular transport
was one of the most interestlng eXPeri-
ences of my life. The passage was ab-
solutely uneventful, but the o缶cers kept
us on the alert every minute・ Life jackets
were our constant companions, and we
were awakened an hour and ‘a quarter
before sunrise every mommg and spent
an hour on deck ready to abandon ship.
‘.We are pleasantly located in a bunga-
low apartment and hope we are here
‘for the duration,.,, His present address
is J24　Homer Avenue, Palo Alto,
California.
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partment have shown a tendency to pass the buck. Mem-
bers of Congress have professed willingness to vote for
the change if the demand were made by the War De-
partment. Intimations have come from the War Depart-
ment that the initiative in the maltter belongs to Congress.
An interestmg PrOPOSal is made by President
DANIEL L MARSH Of Boston Universlty m the Boston
GIobe. After approvmg, On balance, making the draft
applicable to boys of 18 and 19’Dr. MARSH PrOPOSeS that
those who are qualified be permittedしto enter college and
there receive military trainmg and education simultan-
eously, SO平e tO Stay for two years, SOme for four years・
all to be subject to ca11 if needed・ Since the question of
reducing the minimum draft age is linked with the future
of the leamed professions, Dr. MARSH,s proposal is
certain to get serious attention at Washington when
Congress comes to consider, aS it must eventually, eXten-
sion of the draft age downward・ - Neu, yOrんN. Y.
J〃n, 5eptember 9, 1942・
Coming Events
Sept. 26　Football game　- American
Intemational　-　Nickerson
Field - Broadcast WMEX.
Oct. 3　Football game　-　Syracuse
Universlty鵜Syracuse, New
York - Night Game.
8　Annual Meeting of the Trus-
tees followed by ReceptlOn and
Dinner glVen by the President






Maryland College - Nicker-
son Field - Broadcast WMEX.




Universlty - Nickerson Field
_ Broadcast WMEX.
31 Football game - University
of Cincinnati -　Cincinnati
Ohio.
Nov. 7　School of Education Alumni
Association Luncheon　-
Alumni Hall - 1:00 p.M.
Football game - U. S・ Naval
Base at Quonset, Rhode Island
_ Nickerson Field - Broad-
cast WMEX.
Amy Band Leaders
An important event in the short buc
extremely successful existence of the
Amy Music School at Fort Meyer’
Virginia, OCCurred on July ll, When
Captain Thomas F・ Darcy, Dean, reCOm-
mended, and the War Department ap-
pomted, 21 of the present class of 72 stu-
dent warrant officers and as§lgned them to
reglmentS and posts as band leaders.
This group of 21 leaders were selected
from the cla§S aS outStanding and were
appolnted one month in advance of the
regular graduation・ Virtua11y all of these
advanced graduates have had from four
to ten years of college, universlty, Or
conservatory trammg ln muSic, aS Well
as practical experience as teachers in civi1
1ife.
As∴a further tribute, Hugh J. Curry,
Mus.B. of Boston Universlty, Class of
1933, WaS Selected as an outstanding stu-
dent of the class and as§1gned as an in-
structor to the Army Music School・
CoIonel Thomas E. May, COmmandant,
announces that the Amy Music School
is not only fumishing qualified leaders
to authorized bands during the emer-
gency, but from the best of these tem-
porary leaders will be selected the regular
army leaders after the emergency, Who
will equal and excel, educationally・
morally and professionally, the highest
standards ever attained for band leaders
in this or any other country of the







嶋s fighter pIane, With its∴Six wing. guns spitting
fire, uSeS uP enOugh copper every mmute tO make
SeVeral miles of telephone line.
That,s the right use for copper now-and it●s
the reason why we can?t continue to expand our
facilities to take care of the expanding Long Dis-
tance telephone tra鯖c.
Right now’Our Iines are flooded with Long
Distance calls. Most of them have to do with the
War -thev must have the right of way.
Wiユ賞you help us keep the wires clear for war calls
ーindustria工cal工s that Send a plane down the assembly
line - military ca11s that send it into the air aga重nSt
the enemy?
You can do it by keep工ng yOur OWn Cal量s as few
and as brief as ossib工e. And you111 be bringlng
Victory that much nearer.
Be寒賞Telephoれe Sys置em
Le巧to γ5g椋CADET HENRY F. MADDEN, B.S. in B.A∴40; CADET THEODORE T. B廿2'ANOSKI, B.S. in B.A. ,41; CADE冒BuRTON E.
WHIPPLE・ ExB ,38; AND ENSIGN CALLAHAN. CADE冒RICHARD O・ BoNIN, B.S言n B.A. ’41, MANIPULATES THE CoNTROI,S UNDER
MR. CALLAHAN’s INSTRUCTION.
A Terrier Unit
These Naval Aviation Cadets are mem_
bers of the Terrier or Boston University
Unit at the Navy s intemediate tramlng
base at Pensacola, FIorida. They began
their trammg at Squantum or at Floyd
Bennett Field, Brooklyn, New York・
Now all Naval Aviation Cadets from this
area go丘rst to the Navy’s Pre-Flight
School at chapel Hill, North carolina,
Where they誓"e given three months of
naval indoctrlnation and physical train-
ing, the latter under famous coaches
and outstanding athletes.
New England boys now graduate from
Pαge Tu彬庇ひ
the Pre-Flight school to a prlmary flight
trammg base such as Squantum. Three
months there are followed by another
three months of intermediate tralnlng at
Pensacola or corpus christi, Texas, the
WOrld’s largest aviation trammg SChool,
Where boys from this section leam to血y
SerVice type ships, both landplanes and
SeaPlanes, from the smgle-Seater丘ghter
to the multi-mOtOred血ying boats or pa-
trol bomber. The coveted Wings of Gold
and commission as an Ensign in the Naval
Reserve or as Second Lieutenant in the
Marine Corps Reserve are awarded upon
COmPletion of this phase of tramlng. Pay
and allowances jump from the $7夕・00 per
month of an Aviation Cadet to $291.00
and $327・00 a month for the single and
married officer, reSPeCtively.
The丘nal phase of tralnmg lS a POSt-
graduate course of three months, COm-
monly known as pre-Flight or operational
trammg. It consists of specialized in-
StruCtion in the type. of plane a New
England boy will later be flying m the
Aircraft Squadrons of the Fleet.
With The Armed Forces
Supplementlng nameS glVen in previous issues
ADAMS, JOSEPH J., JR., L’42,
Army, Fort Devens, Mass.
ADELMAN, ELLIOTT,筋B’3 9, Quar-
termaster Corps, Grenier Field, Man-
chester, N. H.
ADLINGTON, HAROLD J., Fac..,
Army.
AIELLO, CAPT. LOUIS J., M’3J,
Lovell General Hospital, Fort Devens,
Mass.
AIMES, JOSEPH, B’42, Army.
ALFORD, ALDEN H.,餅B’34, Fort
Belvoir, Va.
ALIBERTI, LT. A. JOHN, B’う1,
Army Department, Washington, D. C.




Mus’41, Battalion C., JOth Coast Artil-
lery, Camp Pendleton, Va.




ARNOLD’WILLARD B・, E’40, Navy.






BAILLY, LOUIS J・, JR., B’4l, Amy.
BALDES, RAYMOND C. L’20/A’23
L’38/Fac.., Chief counsel, eXPOrt price
unit, O.P.A., Washington, D. C.
BARAM, ROBERT, exC,41, Fort
Belvoir, Va.
BARNES, JAMES W.,餅B,40, Naval
Air Corps, Stationed in the south.
BATTISTA, JOSEPH J., B’3J, Army
Air Corps, Miami, Fla.
BECKWITH, LESLIE W. JR., B,38/
39, Pine Camp, N. Y.
BECKWITH, WINSLOW F., A,38/
L’40, Naval Air Corp§, Chapel Hill, N. C.
BELCHER, LT. HAROLD H. B’42,
2nd. Lt., Army, Fort Bennlng, Ga.
BENJAMIN, DAVID M.,餅C,41,
Army Air Corps’St. Petersburg, Fla.
BLAISDELL, LT. BARTLETT G.,
Sクtmmeγ Session ’3ら2nd. Lt.’Army.
BLAISDELL, ENSIGN WARREN H.,
JR., On tOrPedo boat duty in Paci丘c.
BLAKLEY, HAROLD F., G,36/T,37,
Army Chaplain.
BORN, DONALD’Fac..タSPeCial educa-
tional service for both Army and Navy.
BORNSTEIN, LT. EMANUEL, B,39,
2nd Lt., Air Corps Reserve. Is armament
instructor at Manchester, N. H.
BOTT, CORPORAL DAVID R.,
筋B,41, Ordnance Recruit Training Cen-
ter, Aberdeen, Md.
BOUDREAU, CAPT. ARTHUR E.,
G’33, Army Air Corps, Miami, Fla.
BRESKY, HAROLD E., B,42, Cadet
Maritime Commission Cadet Corps.
BRESNAHAN, FIRST CLASS PET-
TY OFFICER JOHN J.,筋C,41, Coast
Guard, Personnel Procurement O億ce,
Boston, Mass.
BRIGHTMAN, HOWARD, A’38/
E’40, U.S.N.R. (AS), Co. Y-12, Naval
Training Station, Newport, R. I.
BROWN ISRAEL R., B’42’Army.




BROWN, ROBERT N., B’41/42,
Tank Destroyer Division, Stationed in
Texas.
BROWNSTEIN, BENJAMIN B.,
L’39, Unit Perso竺el Section, Q.M.C.
Det., 1322nd ServICe Unit. Fort Meade,
Md.
BURGESS, KENDALL B., A,23/
T’28, Army Chaplain.
BURKAM, DWIGHT M., G’37/T,38,
Army Chaplain.
CAMPBELL, AUSTIN D., B,39, Air
Corps, Ellington Field, Texas.




e芽,B39, 34th Bombing Squadron, West-
OVer Field, Chicopee, Mass.
CARPENTER, CLAIR E., T’36,
Army Chaplain.
CARPENTER, VERNON I.,餅B,36,
With Marine Corps in forelgn SerVice・
CASIMO, ANTHONY,筋B,33, Pine
Camp, N. Y.
CHAPMAN, FIRST LT. GROVER,
T’22/G’23, Army Chaplain Corps.
CHENEY, NEIL M., eXC’41, Cadet,
Army Air Corps.
CHUBET, LT. JOHN J., JR., B’39,
2nd Lt. Instructor in a North Carolina
army CamP.
CHUSMIR, JOSEPH, B’42, Naval stu-
dent at columbia Universlty.
CLARK’WILLIAM F., B,41’Army
Air Corps, Stout Field, Ind.
COHN, SAMUEL H., A,30/M’34,
Army Medical Corps.
COMEAU, ERNEST A., uL’41,
Army.
CONLEY, LT. RAYMOND V., r’2J,
Army Chaplain.
COSTA, REYNOLD M., G’42, Army.
COUNIHAN, WILLIAM J., JR.,
L’38, Army.
COX, LT・ RANDALL T., L’30, Army
Air Corps, Miami Beach, Fla.
CROSSEN, JOSEPH F., eXC’42, X-ray
technician, Medical Detachment, Camp
Pickett, Va.
CURTIS, FRANCIS, e労E’4l, Navy.
CURTIS, ENSIGN RAYMOND W.,
JR., B’42, Harvard Naval Training
Sch○○L
CUTTER, SAUL H., B’4l, Student
radio service man, Fort Monmouth, N. J.
DAMON, LEONARD, E’4 1, Army.
DAVIDSON, LT. DONALD K., E’41,
Army Air Corps, Washington, D. C.
DAVIS, ENSIGN ROGER, B’38/39,
U.S.N.R.
DAY, CAPT KENNETH K., M,28,
Lovell General Hospital, Fort Devens,
Mass.
DEAN, LT. GARDNER A., B’37/39,
Army Air Force Gunnery Expert.
DeBONIS, COSMO A., A’38/L’39,
Army.
DEMETER, LT. LEE HARRY, G’41,
2nd. Lt., Coast Artillery Anti-aircraft
Unit, Camp Davis, N. C.
DePALMA,　NICHOLAS,　G’42,
PsychoIogical Research Unit, Hq・ & Hq.
Sq., A.A.F.C.C., Nashville, Tenn.
DICKERT, HAROLD A., B’42, Fort
Bennmg) Georgla.
DILLAWAY, LT. MANSON M.,
L’20’Army Air Corps.
DiMATTIO, RUSSELL L.,筋C,4l,
Army Air Corps, 9Jth Squadron, Camp
Dix, N. J.
DINAN, ENSIGN EDWARD J. B’40,
Navy.
DINAND, AUGUSTINE M., CJ*B’41,
Bombardier, Army Flying School, Mid-
land, Tex.
DOWNS, WILLIS,餅B,41, Naval Air
Station, Chapel Hi11, N. C.
DUNN, FRANK E.タRE’31’Army Air
Corps.
EATON, HARRY F. JR.,餅A,34,
Navy.
EATON, ENSIGN MAXWELL A.,
exB’38, Naval Air Corps.
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EIZENBERG, DAVID J・, B’33, Army.
FEINBERG, JULIAN S., B’4l, Air
Corps, Group Hdqrs. work, MacDill Field,
Tampa, Ha.
FELDMAN, LT. IRVING J.,の/B’37,
Army, Camp Rucker, Ala.
FINE, CAPT. HENRY R., L’2J,
Camp Wolters, Tex.
FISHBONE, GUSTAVE, B’41, Hdqrs.
Detachment, First Battalion, 1 13th Inf.,
Camp Mills, L I., N. Y.
FITZGERALD,　ROBERT,　B’41,
Aviation cadet, Kelly Field, Tex・
FITZPATRICK, LT. THOMAS H.,
B,27, Army Air Corps.
FLETT, MAJOR J. WATSON, L’18,
Amy Air Corps, Miami, Fla.
FOLEY, JOHN A., B,38, Bradley
Field, Conn.
FOLEY, JOHN T., B’41, Co. E.,
Third Platoon, Prov. Trg. Bn., Billings
General Hospital, Fort Harrison’Ind・
FREDEY, RICHARD B., e:γB’2J,
U.S.M.C.
FREEDMAN, LT. ARNOLD E., L’40,
2nd. Lt., bombardier in Army Air Corps.
FREEMAN, LT. (j.g). WARREN S・,
M郷.,32/E,37, Navy.
FRIEDBERG, CORPORAL SIDNEY,
exB,40, Army Sig. Corps. In forelgn Ser・
FULTON, LT. GEORGE P. JR.,
A,36/G,38/41, 2nd Lt., Army Air Corps,
RandoIph Field, Tex.
GALANG, LT. RICARDO G., G’42
O缶ces of the Commonwealth of the
PhilippmeS, 1617　Mass. Ave. N.W・,
Washington, D. C.
GALLEN, DAVID, B’40, 310677夕9,
Fin. Det., S.C.A.D.C., A.P.O.97J, C/o
Postmaster, Seattle, Wash.
GAUGHAN, EDWARD, B’41, Batty.
D., 50th C.A., Camp Pendelton, Va.
GAY, PETER, L’39, Pine Camp, N. Y.
GEER, SGT. CLAYTON B,, B’31,
N.Y.C.A. Reg.
GEORGE, LT. ALDEN B., A’27,
Army Med. Corps, Camp Barkeley, Tex.
GERRISH, ROBERT G., C芳B’40,
U.S.N.R.
GIBLIN, JOHN P., JR., E’42,
U.S.N.T.S., Platoon 48, Norfolk, Va.
GILES, DONALD, e:X:E’41, Coast
Guard.
GLOBMAN,　BENJAMIN,　L’41,
Army, Fort Devens, Mass.
GLOCK, CHARLEs Y., B’41, Tech-
nician, fth Grade, Finance D6pot, Mac-
Dill Field, Fla.
GOGGIN, WALTER J・, B’18/Fac.,
New England Aircraft School.
GOLDBERG, SGT. SUMNER, B’4l,
Army Air Corps, Dow Field, Bangor, Me.
GOODWIN, DURWARD T., T’37,
Amy Chaplain.
GOUCHOE, MAURICE W., E’41,
Air Corps, Bradley Field, Conn.
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GRADY, PATRICK H., L’36, Army,
Camp Claibome, La.
GRANGER, WILLIAM W., B’42;
611th Tech. SchooI Sy. Dp., FlightくtA’’,
Room l19, Atlantic City, N. J.
GRANT, LT. EVERETT A., L’41,
Navy, Jacksonville, Fla.
GREIG, HERBERT J., A’39, R.R.C・
C.C., Fort Devens, Mass.
GRIMES, LT. DALE V.,飲:B’38, 2nd.
Lt., Army Air Corps.
*HALL, RAYMOND L. r’23, Army




HARRINGTON, JOHN J., L’42,
Army, Fort Devens, Mass.
HARTWELL, CAPT. ROGER H.,
B’3J, Army, Fort Devens, Mass.
HATFIELD, PAUL S., CこγB’38, Army.
HATHAWAY, LT. ELWOOD N.,
M’4l, Medical Reserve. Taking special
COurSe at Walter Reed Hospital, Wash-
1ngtOn’D. C.
HATHAWAY, GORDON J., E’37,
Chief Specialist, Navy.
HEILBRONNER, IRWIN, B’41, Co.
B., 26 Inf・ Trg. Bn・, Camp Croft, S. C.
HILL, LT. ROBERT A., B’38, Hart-
fo音rd Ord. O缶ce Dist., Spring五eld, Mass.
HILLER, ROBERT E.,筋B’39, Naval
Air Corps, Pensacola, Fla.
HITCHCOCK, LT. WILLIAM R.,
e:X:B’39, Army Air Corps, William§ Field,
Chandler, Ariz.
HOLDSWORTH, LT. ROGER M.,
exB’3J, Royal Canadian Air Corps.
HONDRU,　CHRISTOPHER E.,
B’37/38, P.F.C., Detachment Medical
Dept., Camp Croft, S. C.
HOOPER, HENRY L, G’41, Fort
Be賞v〇三r, Va.
HOPKINSON, LT. ARTHUR, JR.,
RE’32/T’3J, Reserve PooI of Army
Chaplains, Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.
HOYT’PHILIP’CJ*B,37, Fort Lyon,
Maine.
HUGHES, CAPT. JAMES F., B,39,
First Division, 26th Infantry.
. HUMPHREY, CAPT. WALTER F.,
T’1L Fort Belvoir, Va.
ISACKSEN, FREDERICK F. R.,
A’26/T’29/G’30, Ar甲y Chaplain.
JACOBS, LT. JOHN W., Summeγ
Se5∫ion ’40, U.S.N.R.
JEWETT, WALTER L., r,31, Army
Chaplain.
JOHNSON, S/SGT. GEORGE H.,
eJX’B’30, Det., Q.M.C., Camp Hulen, Tex.
JOHNSON, CAPT. THEODORE S.,
E,42, Classi丘cation Section, C.R.T.C.,
Fort Riley, Tex.
JOHNSON, WARREN, Fac`., Boston
Labor Bd.
tl Deceased.
JONES., CHARLES W. JR., B’41,
Co.C・, 2nd Platoon, 38th Bn. Camp
Croft, S. C.
JONES, ENSIGN ROBERT A., L’4l,
Navy, Noroton Heights, Conn.
JUDGE, LT. JOHN, B’37/E’3 8, Coast
Guard Reserve.
KANE, LT. ROBERT L, Fac.., Navy
Supply corps.
KEAN, ARNOLD W. G., Fac.., British
Purchasing Commission, Washington,
D. C.
KEEGAN, ENSIGN THOMAS F.,
College “nd放tenSion ’40, Navy.
KEOUGH, CAPT. JOHN, B,30,
Army, Fort Devens, Mass.
KESSELMAN, DAVID, B,40, Tank
Destroyer Command, Temple, Tex.
KIERNAN, CORPORAL JOHN M.
JR., C芳B’40, Det. D・E.M.L・, CASC, Camp
Hulen, Tex.
KILLIAM, LT. PAUL, JR., L’4l, 2nd.
Lt. Artillery Reserve.
KIRSHNER, LEO, B’41, Army Air
Corps. Finance man, Air Corps, Fort
Dix, N. J.
KOHL, HENRY G., JR.,餅C’4],
U.S.C.G.R.
KOZOL, LT. SOLOMON M., E’30,′
Naval dentist. At a southem port.
KYLE, LT. LAURENCE H., M’41,
Medical Corps, Washington, D. C.
LALOR, EDWARD T.,餅C’4l, Navy
Dept., Boston, Mass.
LAWLEY, GEORGE I., JR., B’4ら
21st Tech. Sch. S.Q.Sp., Barracks, "u.
Lowry Field, Denver, Colo.
LEARY, ENSIGN WILLIAM J., B’36,
U.S.N.R.
LEBOVITZ, LT. MELVIN K., A’4L
2nd. Lt. Medical Admn・ Corps..
LIMRIC, CAPT. JOSEPH W., B,24,
A.A.F., S.A.A.A.B., Santa Ana, Calif.
LINSKY, RICHARD W., B’42, at-
tending the Power Turret Maintenance
School, Lowry Field, CoIo.
LONG, MAJOR NORMAN G., M,3 ]`
Station Hospital, Camp Edwards, Mass.
LOWE, CARL L, L,42, U.S.N.R.
LOWRY, LT. EMERSON R., B,37/38,
910th Air Base Securlty Bn., Camp
Rucker, Ala.
LUDWIG, CARL E., G,36/Fac`.,
Army.
McAVOY, WILLIAM F., JR.,筋L,4圭,
U.S.N.R. Training School, Newport, R丑
McCAFFREY, ENSIGN EDWARD J.,
B’36, U.S.N.R.
McCUE, CORPORAL JOHN H.,
B’33, Technician, Finance Section,
Hdqrs. co.,負h Port of Embarkation.
McGARRY, LT. GERALD J., exB,36,
Camp Lee, Va.
McINTOSH, JAMES B., exC,41,
Army Air Force Pre-flight School, Max-
well Field, Ala.
McMICHAEL, LT. JOSEPH W., B’41,
Army, Lowry Field, Denver, GoIo.
MacDONNELL, CORPORAL LAW-
RENCE A・,鮒B’3J, Personnel and pub-
重icity Division, Camp Edwards, Ma§S.
MacDOUGALL, GEORGE F., JR.,
B’39, Langley Field, Hampton, Va.
MACK, MORTON, B’41, Student at
Radio operator and Mechanics School,
Scott Field, Ill.
MacLENNAN, Duncan J., B,41, Anti-




MAHONEY, ENSIGN GEORGE F.,




MANELIS, LT. SAMUEL R., M’40,
Amy Med. Reserve Corps, Fort Jackson,
S.C.
MARINO, SANTO, B,31/39/E’39,
Army Air Corps, Miami, Fla.
MARRAN, LT. VINCENT P. JR.,
Summeγ Se∫Siのn ’34, Fort Adams, New-
POrt, R. I.
MAYNARD, WILLIAM, L’42, U.S.
M.C・, Quantico, Va.
MERSEREAU, RUSSELL, B,41, Bat-
ty. B・, 228th F.A., Camp Claibome,
La.
MILHENDLER, BERNARD, B’41,
712 Ordnance Co., Bradley Field, Conn.
MILLER, CORPORAL JOSEPH A.,
B’4l, CanIP Lee, Va・
MOORE, MYRON E., B’3J) Army.
Stationed in south.
MORGAN, ENSIGN EDWARD F.
III.,餅C’42, U.S・N.R., Naval Training
Station, Noroton Heights, Conn.
MUNROE, LT. PHILIP A., B’22,
U.S・N.R., Naval Training School, Har-
Vard Universlty, Cambridge, Mass・
MURRAY, ENSIGN LOUIS H., B’42,
Naval Reserve Supply corps・
NEEDLEMAN,　ROBERT,　L,3J,
Medical CorpsタCamp Lee’Va・
NICOLOPUS, JOHN, E,42, Chief
SPeCialist in Navy・
O’CONNELL, LT. JOHN T. L., L’38,
2nd. Lt., Army, Camp Pickett, Va.
O’CONNELL, LT. JOSEPH F., JR.,
L’38/42, Army, Pine Camp, N. Y.
O’HARE, WILLIAM G・, G,41, Army・
OXNAM’PHILIP H.’T,42’Army
Chaplain.
PAIGE, LT. RONALD A.,飲B,39,
393rd QM. Bn., Jackson Barracks, New
Orleans, La.
PATON, CAPT. WALTER J., E’29,
Cainp Cooke, Calif.
PAYNE, RICHARD M.,飲C,41,








重IARRY W. G重LMÅN WALTER R. J. SM重TH
STANLEY O. MacMULLEN
e芳L’36, Lt. (j.g・)　Dental Corps,
U.S.N.R.
PILALAS, ENSIGN DEMETRIUS,
B’39, Navy Supply Corps, Harvard
University, Cambridge, Ma§S.
POLTRINO, ARTHUR E., B’41,
Army.
POULOS, CORPORAL NICHOLAS
P., B’39, Hdqrs. Det., 1322nd Service
Unit, Fort Meade, Md.
PRARIO, LT. HENRY S., B’42, Inf.
S.chool, Fort Bennlng, Ga.
PROVOST, LT. PIERRE E., M,36,
Naval Medical Corps, Norfolk, Va.
RACHLIS, EUGENE, B’41, Naval
Air Intelligence Service.
RANDO, JOHN L.,餅L’41, Pine
Camp, N. Y.
REINHERZ, LT. SAMUEL E.,
exB’36/exL’37, 2nd Lt. Army, QM
School, Camp Lee, Va.
REINHERZ, STANLEY B., B’28,
PFC 3rd., Fort Belvoir, Va.
RICHMOND, JOSEPH, W. B’38/39,
Hdqrs. Det., 1st Bn., 182nd Inf., A.P.O.
夕04, C/o P.M., San Francisco, Calif.
ROACH, LT. ASA H・, L’40, Army.
RODENS, CHARLES N.’L’29, Army.
ROSE, JOHN B., C,ガB,38, Ordnance
Dept・, Navy.
RUSSELL, LT. COL. PAUL F., A’16,
M.C., A.U.S., 3327　Rittenhouse st.






Since 1902∴Ⅵγe’ve been spec-
ializing in service uniforms
ONLY. It is only natural,
with 40 years of knowing how,
that we shOuld turn ou七　a
better ulliform, a uniform tha七
is correct to the las七　detail.
No matter what branch of
the service you’re i11, yOu Will
always find here the right
miform for you!
Prices are most reasonable
Perso11al fitting rooms
UIlifoms for every branch
of the service
W証e Jor Jγee Catologtle
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★






















































SALMOND, MAJOR MALCOLM G・,
B,30/E,32, Adjutant of the R.R.C., Fort
Devens, Mass.
SATTER, LT. HERBERT, B’41, 2nd.
Lt., Army QM. Dept.
SCELSO, LT. SALVATORE, M’32,
Charlestown Navy Yard, Charlestown,
Mass.
SCHACHTER, SGT. SAMUEL H.,
B,39, Fort Preble, Maine.
SCHEUFLER, KARL W., r’21, Army
Chaplain.
SMITH, JAMES D・, G’41, Army・
SORRENTINO, LT. LUIS C・, JR.,
E’40, in forelgn SerVice.
STEELE, LT. JOHN L, B’32/34/
G’34. Engineer Amphibian Command,
Camp Edwards, Mass.
STERN, CORPORAL ALFRED E.
F., B’38/39, Fort Preble, Maine.
SULLIVAN, GEORGE A.,鍬L’27・
Has received a commission in Navy・
SWANSON, LT. ARTHUR K., A’40,
Air Corps Reserve.
TARNAPOL, LEWIS M., L’41,
Army.
VOKE, SGT. ALFRED R., CズB’4l,
Army Air Corps. In foreign service.
WAHLSTROM, SVEN A., B’42, Fort
Bennlng, Ga.
WALKER, EDWIN M., T’32, Army
Chaplain.
WATTS, LT. GEORGE S.,餅M’41,
Army Air Corps, Midland, Tex・
WEBER, WILLIAM A., r’32, Army
Chaplain.
WEEKS, LT. RANDALL,餅B,28/
exL’29, Navy, Fort Schuyler, N. Y.
WELLS, S.SGT. EDWIN, B’41, Hdqrs,
301st QM. Bn・, Camp Livingston, La.
Notes From The Boston University Clubs
The Boston University Malden-
Everett Club, Judge Emma Fall Schofield,
President, Which plans another tくGet
Together・・ later this autumn, held a most
successful Sunday Aftemoon Tea in May
last at the Malden Y. W. C. A. in honor
of President Daniel L. Marsh and Mrs・
Marsh.
Followmg an eloquent and insplrlng
address by Dr. Marsh and the presenta-
tion of Mrs. Marsh, there were timely
remarks by Mr. Alfred H. Avery・ Mr.
Merton L Brown, Judge Elbridge G.
Davis, and Mr. Victor A. Friend’Trustees
of the Universlty・ Impersonations by
John M. Day, Jr., the Boston University
student who appeared on Fred Allen,s
Radio Hour, and music by Esther
LeFreniere, Contralto and Radio Artist,
and Marian Fisher Young, Concert
Pianist, COnCluded a most delightful
prOgram・
Pourmg at the tea table were Mrs.
Alfred H. Avery, Mrs. Clarence H・
Staples, Mrs. Alexander Stewart, and
Miss Ruth L. S. Child. And assIStlng
the pourer:・ Were the members of the
committee m Charge of the a缶air.
Busy Men
Appreciate the relief a挿orded by our must
Department in caring for their inves也nents,
including the tedious details of cutting cou-
por膳, Preparing income tax retums’ etC.,
thus releasing an their faculties for the de-
velopment of their own professions or or-
gamizations.
Our booklet “Agemg Se門扉ce’’sent on reques七
State Street Trust Company
ROS冒ON, MASS.
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Alfred H. Avery, Charles W. Barrett,
David Brickman, Hon. Merton L Brown,
Judge Elbridge G. Davis, Dr. Kenneth
K. Day, Shirley Fingold, Paul M. Foss,
Henry Lewin, Ann Macdonald, Phoebe
Patterson, Wyman S. Randell, Mary
Sheedy.
From Everett:
Rev. Harlin M. Campbell, Matilda
Clement, Nieholas DeLeo, James T.
Gearon, Joseph W. Lobdell, Jr., Fanrick
R. Nelson.
-JuDGE EMMA FALL ScHOF重ELD,
Cbaiγm m
BLÅCKER & SHEPARD COMPANY
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needs and interests, and now we must
add the urgent needs of a war situation.
Thi§ meanS that the secondary school
teacher must select the teaching material
best suited to the pupils’needs, make
sure the knowledge is transferred to u§e,
impart those characteristics that make
the pupil a valuable citizen: habits of
initiative, gOOd workmanship, SOCial sen-
SltlVlty and social competence. Need-
le§S tO Say, We have not yet found a
Simple solution to the complex task of
teaching public schooI pupils in America.
The SchooI of Education of Bo§tOn
Universlty needs no change in policy to
meet the new situations that ari§e in war
time. The faculty of the School is
marked for its continued sensltlVlty tO
Current needs in the schooIs.　Former
students do not need to be told that the
instructors are alive to changes in the
COmmunlty and are conversant with
educational trends. All instructors know
that we are at war and that their respon-
Sibilities to maintain and improve the
SerVice to teachers are greater than ever
before. The zeal of the faculty ln SerV-
mg educational needs has built the larg-
est schooI of education in New England・
We have lost few instructors and. have
added many in the past few years. Some
Of our faculty, Professors Getchell, Bragg,
Brooks, Wilson, Blair and Dean Davis
have recently become Cくemeritus,・ but we
are happy to retain the services of many
Of them in the courses for which they
are best kI?OWn. Dean Emeritus Wilde,
the founder of the School, Sti1=ends us
his counsel. The character of the service
of the SchooI of Education will be un_
Changed.
What is the character of the schooI
Of Education? What are its guiding
Principles? Its character has been de_
termined largely by Deans Wilde 。and
Davis in their selection of faculty and
Staff・ Apparently lt needed no speci丘c
formulation of policy・ Each instructor
is free to develop his services in the
WayS that seem to him most desirable
and e任ective. There has been relative
freedom from burdensome faculty and
COmmittee meetmgS. Yet there is a
remarkable unanimlty Of thought and
action within the School. There seems
to be one guiding principle in faculty
SerVice: the adjustment of instruction to
the speci丘c needs of each studen亡. This
is found in the plannmg Of each student・s
PrOgram in relation to his educational
background and his plans for professional
advancement. very few courses are ‘くre-
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quired courses’’for a particular degree,
since the needs of our students vary so
greatly. The adjustment to individual
needs is found also in the as§ignment§ in
most cour§eS. The student is urged to
Choose tasks which fit his particular
teaching problems or his personal needs・
Visits to cla§SrOOmS Of teachers_in_
SerVice, COunSeling on revi§ions in curri-
Culum or courses of study, eXamination
Of children who have leaming di缶culties,
COOPerative projects through research
Studies, Seminars∴and independent study
COurSeS-all these faculty activities enable
them to glVe PraCtical help to individual
students. When one considers that since
1930 more than three thousand teachers
have taken bachelors’degrees and almost
two thousand have taken masters’degrees
in the School言t is apparent that its
POlicy has won the approval of New
England teachers.
Desplte the past success of the School,
We CannOt PrOCeed in these times on a
tくbusiness as usual,, basis.　The fall
semester announcements reflect some of
the changes that are taking place. All
eligible men students are asked to apply
fdr the Army Enlisted Reserve, the Naval
V-1 program and other opportunities
related to the war effort. Special pro-
grams are being prepared to宣t these men
for military duties・ The nursmg educa-
tion division has many plans under way
for meetmg the problem of trammg
nurses for the war emergency. Refresher
courses are available for former teachers
Who wish to retum to teaching. Increas-
mg uSe is made of courses in science and
mathematics to take care of shortages in
these fields・ The physical education pro-
gram is being stepped up to insure phy-
sical丘tness of all students. Late after_
noon courses for elementary school
teachers will begin at 4:4J rather than
at 4:1J to compensate for increased dif-
ficulties in transportation・ Provision for
independent study, field work, and re-
SearCh is being broadened to assist ad一
VanCed students who are unable to take
regular courses. A six weeks intersession
in May and June has been added to the
regular summer session to enable under_
graduate students to complete their work
in three years. An educational resources
room has been added to aid the teacher_
in-SerVice and the undergraduate to keep
up with newly develaped courses of study,
textbooks’and teaching aids. The Uni-
VerSlty Placement Bureau is revISmg its
records and improvmg its placement
forms so that better service may be given
to graduates and to schooIs. The Ameri_
Can Civilizationくくcore curriculum,, con_
tinues to serve the special needs of many
Students and has been incorporated into
che undergraduate programs in various
teaching field§. Other changes will be
made in the services of the Schod as
needs arise.
The most immediate need of the
School is the improvement of its §er-
Vices to full-time undergraduate students.
Ten years ago, Our full-time students were
largely transfer students who came for
One Or tWO yearS tO COmPlete the requlre-
ments for the bachelor’s degree. In the
PaSt few years the undergraduate student
body has taken on the character of a
four year college. The SchooI of Educa-
tion is now well rapresented in all
universlty Student activities. While the
morale and schooI spirit are excel-
lent, there are many ways in which this
group can be glVen greater OPPOrtuhities
for personal development. This fall, eaCh
Student will be glVen a PerSOnal analysis
through interviews, SurVey teStS, and
Other procedures. Voice, SPeeCh) POSture,
dress, and social and personal habit§ Will
be glVen greater∴attention. Corrective
WOrk and personal counseling will be pro-
vided. Students will leam how to lead
the various clubs and social activities
which wi11 be under their direction as
teachers.　small group seminars in
specialized　丘elds wi11 be added to the
PrOgrams Of juniors∴and seniors. The
PrOgram Of practice teaching will be im-
PrOVed. Cumulative record forms will
reveal the student’s intellectual and social
growth throughout his undergraduate
years. We hope that every student will
have the opportunlty tO make the mosで
Of all of his abilities. Our four-year
undergraduates have tumed out well in
the past’but we can still do better b)γ
them.
The SchooI of Education should con_
tinue to grow in strength and service.
Certainly few schooIs have greater op-
POrtunities. It has the good will of
teachers and school administrators
throughout New England. Every re-
quest the School has made for advice and
assistance of alumni and others in schooI
work has met with a cordial and
generous response. The Universlty ad-
ministration o節ers every encouragement
for the improvement of service and
facilities. The faculty is capable言n-
dustrious and constantly alert to the
Changmg needs of education. Matricula-
tions of full-time and part-time students
have constantly increased. Graduates of
the School are steadily movlng tO POSi-
tions of greater responsibility. If the
SchooI continues to be sensitive to educa_




Nathan Dyer Prince, a truStee Of
Boston University, died in the Deaconess
Hospital, Brookline, Massachusetts, Sep-
tember 3rd, last. With his passing, there
ended an unusually successful and use-
ful career. Mr. Prince was bom in that
part of the Borough of Danielson which
was then in the Town of Broo・klyn,
Connecticut, uPOn December l, 1878.
At the time of his death, at the age of
63 years, he was at the zenith of mental
vigor and in the midst of activities in
religious, Civic and丘nancial fields. His
life was a busy one,-a life of continu-
ous application and hard work. Not long
ago, he remarked to the writer,くくMy
physician tells me, I must hereafter put
much time into play. But I do not
know how to play. I never have done
it. Now, I must leam’’. Alas! he did
not galn the knowledge of recreation
in time to mend his health.
Mr. Prince was a person of courage
He had a positive personality. He never
allied himself absolutely with any poli-
tical group. He preferred not to be tied
down to any party, but rather to be in
a position to act independently. He did
his own thinking. He血ever sought
political preferment, but declined it. He
was effective, however, in helping to
place men fitted therefor into responsible
positions. His Iofty impulses led him
to support only those whom he believed
to be worthy of preferment. Although
making no pretensions as a speaker, Mr・
Prince, Whenever required, by thoro音ugh
preparation made very creditable address-
es. Those who heard him welcome and
introduce the present pastor of his church
to the people of Danielson, long will
remember the affectionate, aPPealing,
sympathetic remarks. Once, in an ad-
dress, he likened the hundreds upon
hundreds of recipients of degrees from
Boston University, aS they came forward,
for their dipIomas, grOuP uPOn grOuP,
to the waves rlSmg One after another,
upon the ocean beach.
BANKING CAREER
During his senior year, Part time, and
after graduation from Killingly High
School in 1898, he began his banking
career as teller in the Windham county
National Bank of Danielson, Connecticut.
NATHAN D. PRINCE
His rise was rapid. He was appomted
cashier in 1903 and in 1914 elected vicc
president. He became president in 1924,
holding that o缶ce until his death・ His
success in Danielson attracted attention
and in 1915 he was made vice president
。f the Connecticut Trust and Safe
Deposit Company, in Hartford, Connec-
ticut. After this institution’s merger
with the Hartford Trust Company, he
continued as vice president with the new
Hartford-Connecticut Trust Company,
being elected its president in 192J. Be-
fore he resigned in 1933, he promoted
the growth of this bank until it had be-
come one of the largest in New England
。utSide of Bo;ton.  .
Upon leaving the Hartford-Con-
necticut Trust Company, Mr. Prince be-
came president of the capitoI National
Bank in Hartford. He completely re-
vamped that bank,s capital structure
and separated it entirely from the CapitoI
National Company, an investment affili-
ate. This undertaking丘nished, he re-
tumed to Danielson late in 1933.
VARIED AcTIViTIES
Mr. Prince has served as president of
the Connecticut State Bankers’ Asso-
ciation and treasurer and member of the
executive council of the American
Bankers’ Association. In 1932　he was
named to the connecticut advisory com-
mittee of the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation and to the丘nance board
of the Hartford Metropolitan District.
He has been a trustee of the Hartford
Socielty for Savings, a director of the
Terry Steam Turbine Company, the
Connecticut.Valley Tbbacco Growers’
Association and the Gray Telephone Pay
Station Company, an aCtive member of
the Hartford Clearmg House and a
director of the State Business Men’s Asso_
Ciation. Mr. Prince was organizer of the
Killingly Trust Company and its sec-
retary and treasurer until it was ab-
sorbed by Windham county National
Bank.
Mr. Prince was elected a trustee of
Boston Universlty in 193S. He was,
trea㍗rer Of the Near East Relief Asso-
ciatlOn in 1930　and continued in that
CaPaClty for the Near East Foundation.
For more than ten years, he was a
trustee of Connecticut Mansfield State
Hospital and Trainmg School and its
PreSident in 193夕. He was state treasurer
of the Boy Scout membership drive in
1919, and for many years a member of
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the board of managers for the Hartford
Y.M.C.A. In 1927 he was president of
the connecticut committee of the
American Taxpayers’League.
RELIGIOUS WoRK
Although faithful to his banking in-
Stitutions and positions of trust, Mr.
Prince’s first loyalty and devotion always
was to his church. All his life he served
the Danielson Methodist Church.　He
was very active in helping to arrange its
centennial observance during the past
year. One of his concems was the lack
in church attendance, tO-day. He re-
cently discussed it with his pastor and
SaidくくWe must丘nd some way to draw
people into the church services. If they
will not attend, We muSt make them
come,,. His interest in church a任airs
brought to him the marked honor of
being chosen the first lay leader of the
New England Southem Conference when
that o缶ce was created in 1939. He was
also chairman of the conference board
Of lay activities, a member of the board
of conference claimants, the board of
missions and church extension and the
COmmittee on conference program.
In the Boston area, Mr. Prince was a
trustee of Boston University; a member
of the area council, the board of丘nancial
review and the commission on world
service and丘nance. His career extended
beyond New England to include out-
Standing service to the church-at-large.
He was first reserve delegate to the
General conference of the Mechodist
Church in 1940, the first held after the
Church united. He was a delegate to
the first Northeastem Jurisdictional
Conference held the same year. He was
a member of the national board of lay
activities with headquarters in Chicago,
and trustee of the Edward W. Hazen
Foundation, interested in church phil-
anthropleS and publisher of the Hazen
books on religion.
Mr・ Prince is survived by his wife,
the former Miss Grace Evelyn Bitgood
to whom he was married September 27,
1タ0タ.
Funeral services were conducted in
the Danielson Methodist Church’Sap-
tember 7th, by Rev. Charles X. Hutch-
inson and Rev・ Dr. Earl E. SltOrey Of
Norwich, District Superintendent. The
attendance which創Ied the church with
many standing outside and the皿owers
in unusual profusion testi丘ed to the
esteem in which Mr. Prince was held
工ocally and beyond.
-HARRY E. BACK, ’92
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Dean Emeritus Ernst Hermann
The death of Dean Emeritus Emst
Hermann on August 31st is a great loss
to Boston Universlty Sargent College of
Physical Education, and to the entire
profession of Physical Education and
Recreation, tO Which he had devoted his
entire life.
Dean Hermann had served on the staff
Of Sargent College since 1906. Commg
there in the days when Dr. Slargent’s
Vision of physical education was becomlng
a lastmg reality, he worked and studied
under the founder of the school for many
years. When Mr. Ledyard Sargent gave
the school to Boston Universlty, it was
Dean Hemann who tCbridged the gap’’
between the old and the new reglmeS・
With thorough knowledge of the aims
and ideals of Dr. Sargent and a genuine
appreciation of Boston Universlty, Dean
Hermann made the transition mutually
successful.
He had a brilliant career, muCh of
Which is well known to Sargent Alumnae.
He was bom in 1869 in Brunswick, Ger-
many where he received his early train-
1ng in academic and military preparation.
During this formative part of his youth
he studied under his renowned father,
August Hermann, a PIOneer in health,
Physical education’and the play move-
ment・ Familiar phases of educational
PraCtice today, SuCh as the play move-
ment, adjustable school desks, and eye
and ear tests, are the results of the re-
search studies and recommendations of
the elder Mr. Hermann.
While on his丘rst visit to the United
States in 1893, he became convinced that
he would like to take up his life’s work
here・ Dr・ Hartwe11 of Boston persuaded
him to carry on his father’s work in this
COuntry.
Startmg in the field of physical educa-
tion, Mr. Hermann did pioneer work in
physical and mental rehabilitation at the
Foxboro, Massachusetts, State Hospital.
Many of the practices and methods in-
troduced there by him have been put
into general use in similar institutions.
In 1902, Dean Hermann joined the
Thomas G・ Plant Company as recreation
director of LOOO men, Carmg for welfare,
health and organized play activities・ He
then entered the public schooI service,
丘rst in Green丘eld, Massachusett§, and
Subsequently in Boston, Quincy, Cam-
bridge, and Somerville, Massachusetts.
AIways a pIOneer in playground move-
ment, Dean Hermann found an ideal
Situation for development of it in New-
ton, Where, from 1902 to 1939 he built
a system of playgrounds covermg OVer
400 acres of land and directed by more
than lOO teachers. The Newton Play-
grounds System is known and studied by
educators throughout the country be-
CauSe Of its beauty and efficiency・ The
insplration of the original designer of
this great project has glVen it a stimulus
which wil=ong outlive those who wit-
nessed its growth.
Dean Hermann’s philosophy of recrea輸
tion was built upon the concept that
each one must leam skills, muSt develap
eye-hand coordinations and must make
the muscles the tooIs of the creative
mind. Together with his various posi-
tions, he developed his own talents along
these lines. He held traphies for golf,
badminton, billiards, lawn bowIs,丘gure
Skating, and a host of others. In later
years, he developed the art of wood-
CarVing and made beautiful models of
birds, Ships, animals, and human五gures.
Dean Hermann was actively associated
With the college for thirty-four years.
Many a Sargent graduate well remembers
those classes in Swedish gymna§tics∴and
military tactics. The depth of rea§Onmg,
the genuine sincerlty Of the man, and the
absolute soundness of his teaching has
left enduring marks upon hundreds of
his pupils now working in the field
throughout the country. After Sargent
became a department of Boston Univer-
Slty in 1929, Mr. Hermann became
director and, later, dean. During those
years of depression, Dean Hermam wa§
faced by tremendous obstacles which he
SurmOunted with courage and wisdom.
Never lagglng in enthusiasm or in
energy, always positive, alwaysくくout in
the open,,, it was∴a Challenge to know
him and to work with him. Dean Her_
mann leaves a record of achievement
Which is a great credit to him and to
the several institutions which he served.
-ANNE A. CAMERON
RudoIph Jacoby
Dr. RudoIph Jacoby, Chief of the De-
Partment Of DermatoIogy of the Massa-
Chusetts. Memorial Hospitals, died on
August 20 at the age of fifty-three.
Dr・ Jacoby was bom in Newburyport,
the son of RudoIph and Matilda Jacoby.
He graduated from the Boston Univer-
slty SchooI of Medicine in 1911. He was
a member of the University Club and
the Boston Rotary Club.
For many years Dr. Jacoby has been
a professor at the Boston Univers宣ty
SchooI of Medicine and has been an
Officer in the Boston University SchooI
of Medicine Alumni Association.
Funeral services were held in New_
buryport and burial was in Oak Hill
Cemetery in that town・ SurvIVmg him
are his widow, Mrs・ Alice B. (Copp)
Jacoby and two sons, RudoIph Jacoby,
Jr・, Of Boston and Charles Wesley Jacoby
Of Newburyport.
Stephen Emery
The sudden death of Mr. Stephen
Emery occurred at his home in Rockport
On August 20, 1942.
Mr. Emery graduated from Boston Uni-
VerSlty m 1890 and received a Master
Of Arts degree from Boston Univer-
Sity in 1903. He was a member of
Phi Beta Kappa.
For twenty-five ycars, Mr. Emery had
been head of the Erasmus Hall ELgh
SchooI of Brooklyn, New York. He had
been a summer resident of Rockport,
Massachusetts, from 1883　until his re-
tirement, When he made hi§ home there.
He was active in the Sandy Bay Histori-
Cal Society, the Pigeon Cove Village Im-
PrOVement Society, and the Andrews
Point Association.
Besides his widow, he leaves a daughter,
Miss Elizabeth Emery of Rockport, tWO
sons, William T. Emery of Lancaster,
Pemsylvania, and Stephen A. Emery of
Chapel Hill, North Carolina; a brother,
Moritz Emery of Philadelphia, and a
Sister, Mrs. Albert F. Meschter of Penns
Grove, New Jersey.
Charles P. Bond
Charles P. Bond, formerly Mayor of
Waltham and Financial Editor of the
Bo∫ion rγaC/eleγ, died on August 7 at his
home in Watertown.　Mr. Bond was
Mayor of the city of Waltham in 1897,
served on the SchooI Committee in 1894
and again from 1906 to 191J, WaS Ward
Alderman in 1886 and 1889 and Alder_
man-at-Large in 1890.
One of Mr. Bond’s interests was rail_
road丘nance, Which took him on a tour
Of the United States roads totaling
18,000 miles.
Formerly a resident of Mount Vernon,
New York, he was statistician for Hal-
garten and Company, brokers in New
York City. He served in the Massa-
chusetts General Court from Waltham in
1894 and wrote for the Boston Tγm/eleγ,
the Boston. TγanSCγipらand the Boston
Io緋ml for many years, being cIosely
associated with the Boston bond broker_
age business until his retirement ten years
ag〇・
He was bom in Brooklyn, New York,
and graduated from Boston Universlty
SchooI of Law in 1880, having previously
attended Amherst college. He wa"S∴a
member of Monitor Lodge, A. F. & A. M.,
and other Masonic orders’the Society of
CoIonial Wars and the First Baptist
Church of Watertown.
SurvIVmg are his widow, tWO SOnS,
Charles P. Bond, Jr., Of Needham, Massa-
chusetts, and J. Waldo Bond (J.B. ’08)
of Winchester, Massachusetts, and two
daughters, Miss Mabel Bond of Denver,
Colorado, and Miss Winifred Bond of
Mount Vemon, New York.
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The University
College of Liberal Arts
The college of Liberal Arts faces
registration for the fall semester with
an expected increase of ten to twelve
Per Cent in the number of new students.
Some shrinkage in the reglStration of
the upper classes seems inevitable but
CannOt yet be estimated. Opportunity
is extended to male students for enlist_
ment in the reserves of the Amy, Navy,
and Marine Corps and a slgnificant
PrapOrtion of our men, both former and
entermg Students, are already so enlisted.
For such students the work in Physical
Eduぐation has been doubled in amount
With new elements∴added to provide
thorough physical fitness tralnmg.
The department of Mathematics has
revised its curriculum, allowed five hours
Per Week for two of the basic courses,
and otherwise has provided an accelera-
tion of work both in elementary and
advanced Mathematics. The depart-
ment’s statement of purpose is as fo11ows:
くくThese courses are designed to assist
Primarily (1) young women who desire
to accept at the earliest opportunlty the
POSitions which have become available
to them because of the war efrort, (2)
young men who Iook forward to special
service with the armed forces, either as
COmmissioned officers or a§ Civilian em_
PIoyees, and (3) other享yence students
Who need various prerequlSlte and related
courses in mathematics.,,
Enrollment trends during last year,
which seem cert品n to be further advan_
Ced this fall, Showed increases in enroll_
ment in Mathematics’Physics, Chemistry,
and Spanish. Normal premedical enroll-
ments are being maintained and the work
in Economics and Govemment draws the
interest of many.
In the several fields of our program,
Subject matter is recelVmg SPeCial inter-
Pretation and application in reference to
the total war situation. A few courses
have been established or revised par-
ticularly to that end:∴SOme Of more
SPeCial and direct application, SuCh as
Navigation, MeteoroIogy and climate,
Radio Communication,　Elementary
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Mathematics, Spherical Geometry, Balli§-
tics, Aerodynamic§; SOme mOre broadly
informational and philosophical, SuCh as
United States Citizenship, Intemational
Organization, Historical Foundations of
the World Crisis, Philosophies of War
and Peace.
In the new six-Week period of study
established by the University between
May 2タand July 3 and called the In-
tersession, the College of Liberal Arts
o缶ered twenty-SeVen courSeS and enrolled
three hundred and sixty-tWO Students.
This period of work together with the
Summer Session a任orded both our own
students and many from o血er institu-
tions opportunity to accelerate degree
PrOgramS, tO PrePare tO enter SOOner
their vocational fields, Or tO qualify for
earlier admission to professional schooIs:
Through year-round study the degree
programs may now be completed in three
yearS・
To the staff in Chemistry a fourth
full-time instructor has been added, Dr.
Lowell Vemon Coulter, Who comes to
us from the Universlty Of Idaho・ We
have lost to the military services Dr・
George P. Fulton and Mr. Carl E・ Lud-
wig, Instructors in BioIogy. Taking their
places on the staff are Dr・ Genevieve
Young, Who comes to us from the
faculty of Wellesley College, and Mr・
Norman S. Bailey, Who is an alumnus of
Boston Universlty.
Previous note has been made in
BoJtOnia of the retirement of senior
faculty members of the severa獲depart-
ments. Professor Robert E. Bruce and
Professor Joseph N. Haskell will con-
tinue this year instructional services on
part-time programs in their respective
departments, Mathematics and German.
Professor Alexander H. Rice will glVe
courses∴at Yale Universlty and Professor
Norton A. Kent at the Massachusetts
Institute of TechnoIogy. New depart-
mental chairmen are Professor Elmer B.
Mode, Mathematics; Professor Lucien B.
Taylor, Physics; Associate Professor Mal-
colm E. Agnew, Cla§Sics; Associate Pro-
fessor Don B. Leiffer, Govemment and
United States Citizenship; and Professor
Waldo C. Peebles, German.
-RALPH W. TAYLOR, Dean
College of Business
Administration
In normal times, September is a month
of preparation and antlCIPation on the
part of colleges and univer§ities・ In
wartime, there must be added to this the
problem of speculation・ This is par-
ticularly true in a period when the
country must concentrate on total war・
At the College of Business Administra-
tion and the Evenmg College of Com-
merce, it is impossible to predicate the
student enrollment. First, there is the
possibility, and in many cases the desir-
ability, Of high school graduates going
directly into defen§e industries. The
high remuneration received for their ef-
forts push the need for a college career,
for the moment at least, into the back-
ground.皿en there is the problem of
the operation of the Selective Service
Act. We must have an Army and a
Navy, and these requlre PerSOnnel・ Such
personnel must of necesslty reaCh down
ihto the college leyel. The result is that
boys facing the possibility of being draft置
ed try to exercise their privilege of prefer-
ence by enlistmg m the various branches
of the Service. Then there is a third
factor which may well affect the enro11-
ment in the Evenmg College of Com-
merce, and that is the problem of trans-
portation. It becomes extremely di缶cult
to measure the effect of gasoline rationlng
and overtime hours of work upon the
enrollment at the Evenmg College of
Commerce. In other words, aS Stated
at the beginning, at the college of Busi-
ness Administration this is a month of
SPeCulating.
Naturally, the College of Business
Administration cannot expect to adhere
rigidly to the degree requlrementS. In
a period of emergency, there must be
血exibility m Curriculum. The College
of Business Administration and the Even_
mg College of Commerce are attemptmg
to gear their program to meet the war
needs. A’special program in Industrial
Management, intensive courses in Ac-
COuntmg, have been developed. It is
unfortunate that, aS yet, little guidance
has been glVen tO the colleges from the
Govemment as to exactly what may be
required of them. It is to be hoped that
the Special Committee on the Utilization
of Colleges and Universities for Purposes
of the War will have formulated fron
its recent meetmg§∴a PrOgram Of co-
operative effort on the part of colleges
and univer§ities. It may well be that
before many months transplre the various
departments of Boston Universlty Will
have to minimize and, Perhaps, eVen for-
get their degree programs and pool their
resources in develaplng ProgramS Which
will fit men and women for the positions
indicated by the War Man Power Com-
I am quite con丘dent that the Faculty
Of the College of Business Administration
Will do all in its power to co-OPerate in
the development of programs which will
COntribute to marshaling the forces of
the United States and will give the maxi-
mum contribution to winnmg the war.
-LWILLIAM G. SuTCLIFFE, Dean
College of Practical Arts
and Letters
Students retumlng tO the college of
Practical Arts and Letters this September
are finding many changes both in curri-
Culum and personnel. In keeping with
the trend toward quicker preparation for
a part in a busy war world, the college
has revised some courses and initiated
new ones. Programs are now arranged
so that there is a greater concentration
Of the practical vocational subjects in
the first and second years, thus enabling
girls to work during summer vacations
and to be fitted for positions if they
are unable to continue for four years.
As in other Departments of the Univer-
Sity’lt is possible for girls at the college
of Practical Arts and Letters to earn
degrees in three years by attending
Intersession and Summer Session classes.
The first of the two new courses being
Offered is the eight-mOnth intensive
SeCretarial program’formerly for college
graduates, POW SOme-What shorter and
OPen tO JunlOr COllege and well葛qualified
high school graduates. The other is a
COmPletely new two-year medical secre-
tarial course providing basic secretarial
tralnmg m the丘rst year and speciali-
zation in medical dictation and work at
the SchooI of Medicine in the second
)手ear・
Both of these programs are being
Offered in the beautiful building at 147
Bay State Road purchased by the Uni-
versity last sprmg and called the George
A. Dunn Memorial after the late Alumni
Secretary. Approximately fifty students
will have their studies in these attractive
surroundings and half of them will re-
side in the lovely dormitory adjoining.
Upperclassmen will meet many new
personalities among the faculty and
administrative staffs.　Mrs.　Aurelia
Plath, a graduate of Practical Arts and
Letters, and the widow of a former Boston
Universlty PrOfessor, COmeS tO uS after
studying ln Germany and teaching in
the Brookline schooIs. She will carry
on the work of Mrs. Velma Rich, Who
has retumed to Concord to take over Mr.
Rich,s business while he works as∴an
accountant for the O債ce of Price Ad_
ministrator of New Hampshire. Another
newcomer to the faculty is Mr. Willard
Martin, Jr., Who has previously taught
at Harvafd, James Milliken and Duke
Universities, and will join the English
Department.
The girls of Murlin House will en-
joy the direction of Mrs. ‘Edith Roger§,
a volunteer nurse in the last war, and a
former house director at the Leelannon
and Sea Pines SchooIs. The new dormi-
tory and social activities in the George
A. Dunn Memorial will be supervised by
Mrs. Margaret Malcolmson, a graduate
of Smith college who has studied ex-
tensively abroad and had a wide variety
Of teaching and administrative experi-
ences. Many Pratical Arts and Letters
students and alumnae have already be-
come familiar with the names, at least,
Of Miss Davis, Secretary on Admissions,
and Miss Day, Secretary at the George
A. Dunn Memorial, Who joined us early
last summer.
Our only regret is that in galnmg
these members of our sta缶, We have
had to say good-bye to their predecessors.
The army has claimed two of our part-
time instructorsl: Miss Brenda Boynton
has by this time completed her officer
trammg at Fort Des Moines; Mr. Harold
Adlington was inducted into the Amy
at Fort Devens in August. Miss Louise
Burke leaves∴after four years of service
as House Director of Murlin House.
Mrs. Rich will be missed as hostess of
Larz Anderson Hall as well as teacher.
Miss Motherway, Assistant Registrar,
now Mrs. Roland Peterson, has moved
to Washington where her husband is
a Lieutenant in the Finance Division of
the Army. Other part-time instructors
who will not be with us are Mr. William
Anderson and Professor Horace Rey-
nolds.
-T. LAWRENCE DAViS, Dean
Co11ege of Music
Alumni and former students of the
College of Music will be intere§ted in
some new developments in this college.
The丘rst is the revamplng Of the course
in Music Education, formerly known as
the Public SchooI Music course. The
second is the addition of a course in the
History of the String Quartet, featuring
a serleS Of six concerts by the distin-
guished Stradivarius String Quartet, Who
were appointed this summer as members
of the faculty of the College of Music.
The new develapments in the course
in Music Education are of two kinds.
The work in Methods, Which has Iong
caused our graduatesl tO be in consider-
able demand all through this section of
the country, Will be supplemented by
new courses in Observation. In other
respects, also, mOre teaChing laboratory
COurSeS are prOVided, thus pomtlng and
making more practical various theore-
tical courses. The other new develop-
ment in Music Education is the addition
of a considerable amount of instrumen_
tal work. This wi11 supply a lack which
has been apparent in our work in past
years. Students taking the new course
will leave the College of Music as we11
equlPPed to teach the instrumental side
of school music as they have been in the
past to teach the vocal side.
The c′OurSe in the History of the String
Quartet will consist of lectures by Dean
Meyer and Professor Geiringer at 4;30
On Tuesday aftemoons. It will be §uPPle-
mented by a series of six concerts to be
given by the Stradivarius String Quartet




These concerts have been most carefully
planned and will include many of the
very greatest works of the quartet litera-
ture. They will be an outstanding con-
tribution to the musica1 1ife of Boston.
They will rank in the field of chamber
music on about the same level as the
concerts of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra in the orchestral field. They
are supported in part by the Elizabeth
Sprague Coolidge Foundation of the
Library of Congress of Washington, D.
C. They are to be made available to
the general public at a nominal charge.
All students will be interested in know_
1ng that members of the Stradivarius
Quartet.are available for instruction in
the varlOuS Strmged instruments, and
under some conditions in the art of en_
semble playing.
-TALFRED H. MEYER, Dem
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Sargent College of Physical
Education
The openlng Of the usual September
session of Sargent College at Peterbor-
ough, New Hampshire, WaS Saddened by
the passlng Of Dean Emeritus Emst
Hermann. Beloved by graduates, Sta任,
and students, his death leaves a real emp-
tiness in the hearts of all.
This year for the first time in the
history of the College the incoming
Freshmen start their college careers at
the camp instead of in Cambridge. The
Juniors∴and Sophomorq5.専Stered on
September五rst, and actlVltleS Were Well
under way for them、、When the more
than one hundred Freshmen arrived on
September fifth. Needless to say these
enthusiastic new gir量s have thrown them-
selves wholeheartedly into the life and
WOrk of the camp, and already seem a
Part Of the college. Geographically these
newcomers represent most sections of
Our OWn Hawaii, and Alaska; Ctrelatively’’
speaking they represent our Alumnae
for there are two daughters, One
niece, and four sisters of Sargent
graduates among their numbers. These
girls are Susan Dawkins, daughter of
Bess Myers, Class of 1909, Priscilla
Given, daughter of FIorence Wakefield,
Class of 1919; Jane Caldwell niece
Of Helen collins, Class of 1919;
Margaret Keating, Sister of Alice Keat-
ing, Class of 1944; Ann Mackey, Sister
Of Helen Mackey, Class of 1940; Jane
Thomson, Sister of Catherine Thomson,
Class of 1942; and Elinore Young, Sister
Of Phyllis Young, Class of 1939.
Activities at this camp session include
lacrosse, hockey, SOCCer, gOlf, temis,
SWimmmg, diving, boatmg, CanOemg, and
horsemanship.
Camp closes September 26th at which
time these girls join the Seniors in Cam-
bridge for their winter studies at the
College.
-NELSON S. WALKE, Dem
SchooI of TheoIogy
Boston Universlty SchooI of TheoIogy
began its one hundred and fourth year
Of continuous service in trammg yO皿g
men for the Christian ministry with the
Annual Matriculation Day Exercises in
Robinson Chapel Wednesday aftemoon,
September　23rd. President Daniel L.
Marsh presided and o範cially accepted
Sixty-SeVen neW Students into the Uni-
VerSity family. Dr. Rollo Walter Brown,
distinguished teacher, Writer, and biog-
rapher of Dean Briggs and Edwin
Arlington Robinson, delivered a stimng
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Matriculation Day Address. His sub-
ject,くくThere Must Be a Creative Pul-
Pit・’’was平ecially timely for young
men preparlng tO meet the problems of
a reconstruction age after the present
New appolntmentS at the SchooI of
TheoIogy include: Dr. Edwin P. Booth,
Head of the Department of New Testa-
ment Studies, tO SuCCeed Dr. Henry H.
Meyer, retired, aS Acting Director of
the Division of Religiou§ Education; Dr.
Ralph W. Deckeで, Assistant in the De-
PartmentS Of New Testament Studies
and Philosophy of Literature, tO SuCCeed
Dr. W. J・ Lowstuter, retired, aS Acting
Regi$trar; Dr. Paul E. Johnson, tO SuC-
Ceed Dr. Francis L. Strickland, retired,
as Head of the Department of Psychol-
Ogy and History of Religion; Dr. L.
Harold DeWolf, tO teaCh first semester
COurSeS in Social Ethics formerly taught
by Dr. David D. Vaughan, retired, and
second semester courses in Christian
Thought, formerly taught by Dean
Emeritus Albert c. Knudson, retired.
Dr. Knudson will continue to teach his
established course in Systematic Thcol-
Ogy. Dr. Vaughan will teach his an-
nounced second semester courses in Social
Ethics. Dr. Henry H. Meyer will teach
courses in Religious Joumalism and
History of Religious Education. A dis-
tinct innovation is represented by Dr・
Walter L. Nathan’s new course in In-
troduction to Religious Art. Bishop G・
Bromley Oxnam will o缶er agam, aS a
requlrement for Middlers, his course on
く(Ministerial Problems.,,
Enrollment at the SchooI of TheoIogy
exceeded room capaclty SOme Weeks ago
and , PrOmises to surpass the enrollment
of last year. The new students are all
graduates of accredited colleges so that
the personnel at the SchooI of TheoIogy
will not be appreciably a宙ected by the
War emergenCy・
Because of the gasoline and fuel short-
age in New England, the Annual Preach-
ing Conference will be held this year
not on suceessive days at the Copley
Methodist Church, aS formerly, but on
special days at intervals through the year
in lengthened chapel periods at Robinson
Chapel. The Openmg Address on the
Preaching Conference program was Dr.
Rollo Walter Brown’s Matriculation Day
Address, t‘There Must be a Creative
Pulpit・’’ Other speakers on dates to be
announced in special notices to students,
alumni and friends will be: President
Daniel L. Marsh, Bishop G. Bromley
Oxnam, Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes, Dr.
James W. Workman, Dr. H. J. Burg-
sta軸er, Dr. Vincent Ravi-Booth, Dr.
Albert E. Bailey, Dr. Nolan B. Harmon,




Professor Raymond C. Baldes will not
be with us this September as he has taken
a position as General Counsel in the
O缶ce of Price Administration.　AIso
with the O. P. A. is former Professor
Arthur L. Brown.
Dean Hettrick, after teaching the
丘rst half term of the new accelerated
Summer PrOgram, attended a meetlng Of
the Association of American Law SchooIs
in Detroit. This meetlng WaS held in
COnjunction with that of the American
Bar Association on August 23-2J. He
reported that enrollments at the various
law schooIs this summer ranged from
28 to 166, aVeraging about 70. Boston
University SIChooI of Law with　7J
students in the summer session was
therefore -above the average.　Law
SchooIs have little expectation of any
appreciable increase in the fall term
Since withdrawal§　from the present
student body to enter the Armed Forces
Will likely counterbalance gamS from
students entermg Or retumlng in the
fa重賞.
AIso considered at the meeting was
the matter of special mid-SemeSter eX-
aminations to insure credit for students
entermg the Armed Forces before the
explration of a regular semester.
-」丸wooD H. HETTRICK, Dean
SchooI of Medicine
The war has brought major changes
to the SchooI of Medicine. Early last
December it became evident that it
WOuld be necess-ary tO aCCelerate the
education of medical students to the
greatest possible extent and on December
29, 1941, Tufts College Medical School,
Harvard Medical School and Boston Uni-
VerSlty SchooI of Medicine issued a JOmt
announcement to the effect that begin-
ning July l, 1942, Summer VaCations were
to be eliminated in favor of a program
Of continuous operation. On June 30
not only did the students of the upper
classes retum to work after a short one
month’s vacation but a丘rst year class
was enrolled of a size which taxed the
facilities of the preclinical departments
to the limit. In spite of the need to
train as many physicians∴aS POSSible, it
was not felt consistent with the best
Standards of teaching to accept even
one more student than was admitted.
Throughout the summer months the
students of all four years have worked
uncomplainingly and with an even
greater energy than normally. Professors
and instructors have loyally cut short
vacations or taken none at all in order
to do their full part in what we con-
sider to be an es§ential war e任ort. A
real debt of- gratitude is owed to the
faculty and technical sta任　for their
generous cooperation and unswervlng de一
VOtion to the heavy demands made upon
them. The work of those remamlng
On duty has been made even heavier by
the fact that to date thirty of the sta互
are on active duty ln the Medical Corps
Of either the Army or Navy; While
others∴are, at lea§t during part of their
time, Carrylng On reSearCh directly asso-
ciated with the war effort.
The summer period has been one of
rapid change and progress. In May the
new Robert Dawson Evans Memorial
Building was completed and all who have
§een it agree that this magnificent and
SuPerbly equlPPed Hospital dedicated to
clinical research will, because′ of its dose
association with the SchooI of Medicine,
be of great value in the teaching of the
Students. The old Evans Hospital Build-
ing was taken over by the School in late
June and throughout the §竺mer WOrk-
men have been busy repalrlng and re-
furnishing both this building and the
Other building§ OCCuPied by the SchooI
Of Medicine. The additional space and
fine new quarters are provmg Of in-
estimable value to the School. In a
SuCCeeding issue, full description will be
made not only of the new Evans Hospital
but of the new quarters being occupied
by the SchooI of Medicine.
-BENNETT F. AvERY, Dem
SchooI of Education
CHANGES IN PERSONNEL
Professor Donald Bom is at Camp
Meade, Maryland. He has been appomted
to serve as a∴SPeCial consultant to the
Secretary of War and as∴a SPeCial ad-
vi§Or Of the school there.
Mrs・ Maude B. Harding retums to the
Schcol of Education faculty teaching
COurSeS in　くくPlay production’, and
‘くDramatization’’ formerly taught by
Miss Esther Bates who has taken a full
time po§ition at the Rhode Island SchooI
Of Design・
Two new instructors have joined the
Nursmg Education Department・ They
are Miss Lois Austin, former Educational
Director of the Tacoma General Hospital
in Tacoma, Washington, and Miss Frances
Reiter from the Bryn Mawr Summer
SchooI of Nursing, Bryn Mawr, Penn-
sylvan王a. Miss Austin will spend half
of her time at the Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital and Miss Reiter will be at Mass-
achusett§ General Hospital.
EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES RooM
This new room has been added this fall.
It contains new courses of study from
various parts of the country, Current
textbooks and tests and current teaching
materials will be available for all students
and teachers.
CHANGES IN HouRS OF LATE AFTER-
N○○N CouRSES
Several courses will begin at 4:4J in-
stead of 4: 1タ. Transportation di缶culties
prevent some teachers from reaching late-
afternoon classes at 4:1J. Most of the
offerings for elementary school teacher§
have been set at this hour.
GRADUATE AssISTANTSHIPS
The followlng graduate assistantships
have been appointed for the school year,
1タ42-43.
Dorothy Jarratt, Houston, Texas.
Ruth Chadsey Menlendyke, Springfield,
Mass.
Eleanor Walsh, Aubum, Maine.
Penelope Zermas, Lowell, Mass.
Esther Read, New York, New York.
Jane Dayton, Far Hills, New Jersey.
Francis Halpin, Natick, Mass.
Loretta Walsh, East Orange, New Jersey.
Agnes Burckhart, Wollaston, Mass.
In August, Dean Durrell made a trlP
to Fredericksburg, Virginia, tO aSSist in
plannmg a retrammg unit for enlisted
men who had made sIow progress in basic
training. His task was to devise analy-
tical inventories in basic military sub-
jects and to prepare a diagnostic and in-
structional program for illiterates and
non-English speaking men.
-DoNALD D. DuRRELL, Dem
SchooI of Social Work
The SchooI of Social Work is faced
with an extraordinary demand for its
graduates∴and a diminishing sTPPly of
students. The war social servICeS, the
Red Cross’the United Service Organiza-
tions, the hospitals∴and the civilian war
agencies are greatly increaslng their staffs.
They are draw宣ng SO many trained
WOrkers from the peace-time agencies
that those agencies are unable ltO創I
their own needs.
The Red Cross, With its usual initiative,
has set up a scholarship plan under which
SOCial work students are given scholar-
§hips and an opportunlty tO do their
field work with the Red Cross. Other
agencies, PrlVate and govemmental, are
being asked to develop §imilar plans, for
it is only by such measures that we can
hape to cope with this emergency.
The School had demonstrated the pos-
sibility of tralnlng men for social work
in New England and the loss of men is
Serious. We are glad, however, that 22
Of our former students and graduates are
doing their part in the armed forces.
An increase in the number of women
students is∴a favorable factor, and we
hope that it will be great enough to make
the first-year enrOllment as large。 aS it
WaS last year・
-RICHARD K. CoNANT, Dean
Graduate SchooI
The followlng Changes in the Graduate
School may be of interest to Graduate
School alumni:
The Board of the Graduate SchooI
COnSi§tS Of eleven members’rePreSentlng
the various department§ Of the Univer-
Sity. The new members (appointed this
year) are a§ follows:
Professor Frank Nowak is taking the
Place of Professor Waxman, rePreSentlng
the College of Liberal Arts.
Professor Leland C・ Wyman is taking
the place of Professor Walker represent-
mg the SchooI of Medicine.
Dean Donald D. Durrell is taking the
Place of Dean Emeritus Jes§e B. Davis
representmg the SchooI of Education.
There have been several changes in
departmental chairmen, aS follows:
Neu/ Cbaiγmen
′　Professor Malcolm E. Agnew, Classics
Department.
Professor Don B. Leiffer, Govemment
Department ・
Professor Elmer B. Mode, Mathematics
Department.
Professor Royal M. Frye, Physics De-
Partment.
一HowARD M. LES音OURD, Dean
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News of The Classes
1898
EDGAR BLAKE, Theology, WaS Sum-
mer preacher at the First Methodist
Church in Lebanon, New Hampshire.
1夕04
Mrs. Wesley T. Lee, (ALICE H・ BID-
WELL, A.B.) , Of Boston was the subject
of a recent　くくOur Gracious Ladies’’
sketch, a feature of the Bosion Tγmノel桝.
Mrs. Lee is the wife of WESLEY T. LEE,
M.D. ’98, a truStee Of the Universlty.
1夕06
During one of the recent broadcasts
to the men in the service overseas, Mrs.
Albert Scho丘eld, (EMMA FALL, A.B・,
LL.B. ’08, LL.M. ’30), Sent the following
message to her son, Lt. Parker Fall
Schofield-location not revealed.
Hello, Son dear-how are you? It’s
wonderful to know that you may be
listenmg ln-yOu’SO many miles away’
and your Mammy sittmg here in the
Terrace Room of the Hotel Statler-
talking lntO a W聞I microphone.
In your last letter, yOu aSked if the
roses were in bloom on the little house
in Cohasset. Yes-dear son, and plenty
of them, tOO! With her toes in her bay
and her back nestled snugly agalnSt the
green of the hill, Ho11yhock Cottage is
a∴Sight for sore eyes・ Never have the
roses been more plentiful or their crim-
son coIoring more vivid・
There have been such happy summer
days at Little Harbor, Son, dear, haven’t
there? And there will be many more・
Days when Nancy’Albert’Dotty and
you and I, and the other dear ones, Wi11
sit agam arOund the big table telling
§tOries and plannmg neW VentureS in the
garden. You love the血owers just as
your Daddy did. And it won’t be long
now before you wi11 be reveling in them
aga宣n・
We all send heaps of love. You are
always m Our thoughts and in our prayers・
You-and all our brave boys who are
doing so much for our country and for
the liberty-1oving people of the world!
1夕0夕
The REV. JAMES L TRYON, u砂,
Gradnate ’10, 0缶ciated from July 19
to september 6 at Emmanuel Church in
the city of Boston. Dr. Tryon, formerly
lecturer of Intemational Law at the
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Massachusetts Institute of TechnoIogy,
was a guest speaker at the Institute of
World Affairs Convention held recently
at Wamer, New Hampshire. He pre-
dicted the retum of intemational law and
a great readjustment program. Formerly
Dr. Tryon was director of the New
England Department of the American
Peace Society and contributed to the Yale
Law Joumal on the work of the Hague
Conference.
1タ11
JAY R. BENTON, LL.B., Of Belmont,
president of the Boston Mutual Life In-
surance Company, has been named chair-
man of the Metropolitan Division of the
1942-43　Greater Boston annual main置
tenance appeal of the Salvation Army.
1夕12、
WILLIAM R. LESLIE, S.T.B., and
Mrs. Leslie, attended the four weeks Sum-
mer conference for Pastors and Church
Workers at Union TheoIogical Seminary
in New York City this summer.
1タ17
MYRON O. INSKO, S.T.B., WaS Or-
dained into the ministry of the Methodist
Church on July 26. Mr. Insko is minis-
ter of the Methodist Church at Hingham.
1タ18
WALTER F. LEVIS, LL.B., Of Bel-
mont, has been appointed Public Ad-




LL.B., Of Salem, has been appointed to
the Industrial Accident Board of Massa-
chusetts.
1夕20
CHARLES E. SCHOFIELD, S.T.B.,
bonoraγy LL・D・ ’39, has reslgned the
presidency of I腫SchooI of TheoIogy’
Denver, CoIorado, tO aSSume the presi-
dency of Southwestem College in Win一
五eld, Kansas.
1921
ABRAHAM B. CAS‘SON, LL.B., Of
Newton, has been appomted a member
of the Judicial Council.
LEWIS L. DUNNINGTON, S.T.B.,
has been appolnted pastor of the First
Methodist Church in Iowa City, Io-Wa.
For the past fourteen years, Dr. Dunnmg-
ton has been pastor of the Endion Church
in Duluth, Minnesota.
CHARLES O. RUDDY, B.E., Sub-
master at the Charles Sumner school di§-
trict in Boston, has been appointed prin-
cipal of the Sherwin school district in
the same clty.
1夕22
DWIGHT M. BECK, S.T.B., Pb.D. ’28,
professor of Bible at Syracuse Universlty,
has been the summer preacher∴at the
Parkway Communlty Methodist Church
in Milton.
JOHN H. BURKE, JR., LL・B・, Of
Dedham, has been appomted coun§el for
that town. Mr. Burke has been practic-
ing law for twenty years.
JESSIE DELL CRAWFORD, B・R.E.,
A.M. ’26, for the past four years presi-
dent of the Baptist Mis§ionary Training
School in Chicago, Illinois, has been ap-
pointed instructor of religion at Colby
Junior College, New London, New
Hampshire. Dr. Crawford was an as-
sistant professor of Christian Education
at the SchooI of Religious Education for
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Manley,
(RUTH CARTER, B・R.E・, A.M∴30),
who have been doing missionary work in
India, arrived in New York City on July
13. Mr. Manley is president of the
Ramapatanum Seminary in‘ the Nellor
District, South India.
Mrs. Franci§ A. Moran, (KATHER-
INE M. KELIHER, A.B・), Of Jamaica
Prain, is now the national president of
the Boston Universlty Chapter of Theta
Phi AIpha.
1923
RICHARD D. CHASE, B郷ines∫
Administγation豊, is now manager of the
transportation department of the Boston
WooI Trade Association.
FRED W. KNICKREHM, S.T.B.,
S.T.M. ’29, is one of the two members
of the Boston Wesleyan Association rep-
resentlng the Maine Conference.
Mrs. Gardner Moody, (ELEANOR
MARCH, A.B.), has opened new law of-
丘ces at 7J Federal Street, Boston.
FRANK L. PIZZUTO, A・B., PaStOr Of
St. Paul’s Italian Methodist Church in
East Boston, reCeived the degree of Doc-
tor of Divinity from the TheoIogical
SchooI of Milton University at the June
Commencement.
1924
ROY D. ELLIOTT, B.B.A., adver-
tising counselor for the Mathewson
Machine Works of North Quincy for
the past several years, has been appomted
a member of the day division faculty at
Northeastem Universlty. Mr. Elliott,
Who is president and general manager of
the Roy Elliott Company in Boston, Will
be assistant professor of marketing and
advertlS宣ng.
1タ2う
ROGER F. ETZ, A.M., Ph.D. ’27, Who
has recent量y been appointed minister of
the First Universali§t Church in Medford,
WaS a member of the faculty of the 1942
Inst:itute of Churchmanship which was
held in Portland, Maine’in August・
MARY E. O’CONNOR, B.S. Zn Ed.,
Ed・M., has been appointed director of
PraCtice teaching and of the under-
graduate workshop for the senior students
in the teaching-tramlng department at
the Lesley School in Boston.
1夕26
HAROLD F. CARR, S.T.B., for the
PaSt eight years pastor of the court
Street Methodist Church in Flint,
Michigan’ha§ been appolnted pastor of
the Lakewood Methodist Church in
Cleveland, Ohio.
1夕27
SAMUEL BLASSBERG, LL・B., SPeCial
justice of the eastern Franklin district
COurt for the past six years, has been
appomted special justice with authority
to sit in the district court at Green丘eld.
MAX FISCHMAN, Business A〆minis-
iγaiion, Of Portland, Maine, has been ap-
POinted manager of the William Filene,s
Sons Company in that clty.
EGBERT C. McLEOD, S.T.B., A.M.
’30, has been elected president of Wiley
College in Marshall, Texas. Since 1939
Dr. McLeod has been professor of religion
and philosophy at the college.
GEORGE C. SEECK, S.T.B., A.M.,
’32, is now Dean of Athens college,
Athens, Alabama.
ELWIN L. WILSON, S.T.B., has been
elected superintendent of the Portland
District of the Maine Conference of the
Methodist Church. For the last three
years he has been treasurer of the Maine
Conference.
1夕28
REVILO M. STANDISH, S.T.B.,
PaStOr at Wakefield since 1938, has re-
quested a transfer to the FIorida con-
ference, and has been assigned to a church
in the conference.
1夕2タ
FREDERICK R. KNAUFF, Busわes∫
Adminisiγation, Of Waterville, Maine, has
been chosen treasurer of the Republican
State Committee in Maine. Mr. Knauff
is treasurer of the Federal Trust Com_
pany in Waterville.
ELSIE L. MILLER, B.R.E., A.M. ’31,
of Wichita, Kansas, has been elected to
the sta往of the Department of Christian
Education for Children of the Board of
Education of the Methodist Church. For
the last ten years, Miss Miller has been
educational director for the Wichita
Council of Churches.
W. HENRY SHILLINGTON, B.R.E.,
S.T・B・ ’32, has been elected president of
the Newton Ministers’Association. Mr.
Shillington is pastor of the First Metho-
dist Church in that clty.
GEORGE A. VERDE, LL.B., Of Dor-
Chester, has been appolnted assistant cor-
POration counsel of the City of Boston.
BLANCHE A. YEAGER, B.R.E., Who
has been working in Hawaii for the
Interchurch Federation of Honolulu, has
joined the sta任of the First Methodist
Church in Alhambra, California, aS
director of Christian education.
1夕30
TOWNLEY S. BOWSER, Music∴C`eγ-
均;c‘aie, Ed.M. ’38, Of Stoneham, has been
appointed substitute teacher and director
of instrumental music in Belmont.
MYRON N. LANE, LL・B・, Of Quincy,
has been appolnted an assistant district




Rhode Island, has been appointed head of
the English Department of the East-
hampton High School.
DOUGLAS EADIE, B.B・A., Writes
from camp pickett, Virginia, Where he
is a postal clerk言くThe camp was just
WOOds only. last February, and yet by
June lO, When I came here, it was ready
to receive men. It was complete with
COnCrete highways・ amuSement, trainmg,
and housmg facilities・ The hospital is
all on one血oor, all buildings connected,
SO that we donot have to go out of the
building for anything. Even the bar-
racks are joined by a cat walk. The
ha11s are one half a mile long, and the
mail man has a daily hike to do his chores.
くくWe have two mail ca11s a day and
O.ne.On Sunday, SO that we get better
SerVICe than we would at home. The
men come from all over the country,
many from Kentucky, and qulte a PrOPOr〇・
tion are lacking in education as are their
PeOPle・ The resulting scrawIs on thel
letters are amazmg tO behold. The names;
and pronunciations drove me frantic for
a few weeks. We had names like Pigg,
Sapp, Gent, Whetstone, Dzeidzic, and Big`
Eagle・ As for pronunciation, Gilliam was‘
Gillam, Rice was Rize, and Powell was
Pawl. Some of the names just can’t be
described except that they look like the.
alphabet after it has been run over by
a Mack truck. However, I like it, and
as postal clerk have the run of the place、
and have many friepds.,,
CLAYTON GEER, B.B・A・, Sergeant
in the United States Army, WaS reCently・
awarded a prlZe for being the best en-
1isted man in a New York Coast Artil_
lery reglment・ Sergeant Geer has been
accepted for the Finance Officer can〇、
didates’School.
MARY HOLMAN, B.S.Sc., has be。rL
appointed director of the U. S. O. Cen_
ter of Oklahoma city, Oklahoma.
ELLIS J. HOLT, A.B., Of Calais,,
Maine’ha§　been appolnted permanent
PaStOr for the Court Street United Bap-
tist Church in Aubum, Maine. Mr. Holt-
is dean of the Machias, Maine, Summer
SchooI of Religious Education.
ARTHUR J. SNOW,/ B.I., PaStOr Of
the First Parish Church in Somersworth,
New Hampshire’for the pa§t五ve years,
has accepted a call to be assistant pastor
Of the Plymouth church in Minneapolis,
Minnesota.
宣夕32
ANNE H. GRAY’A.B・, Of Hopkin--
ton, has reslgned as teacher of English。
at the Medfield High School, tO aCCePt
a position with the Middlesex county-
Health Association in Waltham.
HARRY KAUFMAN, S.B., is now an_
intemal revenue agent with the Federal
income tax service in Philadelphia, Penn○○
sylvania. He married the fomer Ger○○
trude Friend of Philadelphia in March.
BRADFORD R・ MEINHOLD, S.B.,.
is teaching in the Wellesley High School.
Mr. Meinhold was formerly a teacher at_
Whitman High School.
PAUL L. NEAL, B.S. Zn Ed., Of-
Watertown’has been appointed a pro-
bation officer of the East Cambridge Dis-
trict Court.
JOHN J. SHEEHY, M.D., has been
reelected Grand Knight of the Jamaica
Knights of columbus for a second term.
1933
LESLIE E. CROSS, B郷ines∫ Allmわiト
tγation, has accepted a position with the
accountmg department of the Pratt &
Pαge T巌旬-F宛,e
Whitney Aircraft Corporation in East
Hartford, Connecticut.
LT. PHILIP R. HOWARD, B.S. ho
B.A., ha§ been §tationed at Fort Devens
for six months. He is now the a§Si§tant
thcatre o缶cer, in charge of the book-
keeping and maintenance of the　§ix
theatres in血e Eor章.
RICHARD B. WINGATE, M.D., Of
Belmont, has been elected physician at
the Butler, Burbank and Kendall SchooIs
in that town.
1夕34
IRENE BERGIN, B.S.海Ed., has been
teaching at the Summer Session of che
Rochdale School in Rochdale.　’
ARTHUR COPPLESTONE, S.B., Of
Boston, has been elected substitute art
teacher in the Belmont High School.
NATHAN HARRIS, B.S.わEd., has
been appolnted head counselor for Camp
Bauercrest, a CamP for boys in Amesbury.
HERBERT E. KUNDE, S.B., Of Nor-
folk, has accepted a position with the
American Red Cross. Mr. Kunde will
be in Washington, D. C., for∴a While
before golng OVerSeaS aS Assistant Field
Director.
1夕3う
HAROLD M. LADD, Educ.ahon,
principal of Brimfield High School for
the last thirteen years, has been elected
SuPerintendent of the SchooI Union in-
cluding the towns of Monson, Brimfield,
and Wales.　　　　`,
EDWIN A. NELSON, B.S.わEd.,
Ed.M. ’40, Of Brockton, SChooI principal
in that clty, has been appolnted Acting
Sup専ntendent of SchooIs.
PRISCILLA TRACY, PγaC.iic.al Aγi§
md LeiieγS, Of Newtonville, is a nurse
with the Yale Hospital Unit No. 39,
which has been mobilized for active war
duty, PrObably in forelgn SerVice.
1夕3`
EDWIN AMIRAULT, Be4Siness Ad-
ministγaiion, has been elected trea§urer
and director of Charles L. Richardson
and Company of Boston. Mr. Amirault
has enlisted in the armed force§.
EDWIN P. DUNPHY, LL.B., Of
Northampton, has been accepted for
tralnmg by the Federal Bureau of In-
VeStlgation.
WILBUR E. GOIST, S.T.B., S.丁.M.
’38, is associate pastor of the Lakewood
Methodist Ch山ch in Cleveland, Ohio.
For the past four years Mr. Goist ha§
been pastor of the church in Brewster,
Ohio.
VⅣIAN ZERBONE, A.M., for the
pa§t tWO mOnths assistant五eld director
Pαge T脇掲-Sわ
in charge of recreational activitie§ SPOn-
sored by the Red Cross for the hospital
at Fort Knox, Kentucky, has slgned for
work overseas, and expects to leave soon.
1夕37
MABEL BAGDIGIAN, B.S.巌Ed.,
Ed.M. ’38, Of Worce§ter, has been
teacher of social science in the Upton
High School in Upton.
GEORGE L. EASTWOOD, LL.B., has
been appointed executive secretary of the
Holyoke branch of the Treadway Victory
League・
HOMER J. R. ELFORD, S.T・B・, re-
ceived the degree of doctor of divinity
at the fOmbined Commencement of the
Universlty Of North Dakota∴and Wesley
College in Grand Forks, North Dakota’
On May 18・
DOROTHY LINSCOTT, S.B., Of
Winchester, has joined the sta任of The
New Hampshire Children,s Aid Society
as head of the home孟nding activities.
Miss Linscott previously held a∴Similar
posltlOn in the Rhode Island Children,s
Friend Society at Providence.
WALTER MAYO, Music, Of Med-
ford, has been appdinted Director of
Music in the Watertown Public School§.
Previous to his new appolntment, Mr.
Mayo had been supervisor of musical
instruction for the State Department of
Education.
JULIUS H. MUELLER, JR・, Ed・M.,
of Westford, for the past丘ve years prln-
cipal of the Westford Academy, ha§ been
elected pmCipal of the high school in
Dalton.
HELEN ROBINSON, B.S.海P.A.L.,
of West Roxbury) has beeh appOlnted in-
structor of commercial subject§ at the
Raymond, New Hampshire? High School・
1夕38
HENRY C. N. ANDERSON, S.B.,
has been appolnted prlnCipal of the high
school at Sherborn. Mr. Anderson was
formerly a teacher at the high school in
Berlin, Conriecticut.
LUIGI J. CASTELLO, LL.B・, Of
Woodsville, New Hampshire, has been
appointed Register of Probate of che
Grafton County, New Hampshire’
Superior Court・
BLANCHE P. CLINE, B.S. jn Pby・Ed.,
of Belmont, has been selected for train-
ing as an o任cer candidate of the Women,s
Army Auxiliary Corps. For the past
two years’Miss Cline has been physical
education instructor at the Northampton
High School.
WILLIAM J. COUNIHAN, JR.,
LL.B., has been appomted an investlgatOr
in the attomey-general’§ department at
Providence, Rhode Island.
縄ARVEY W. COX, drmomγγ L.H.D.,
has been elected to the chahcellor§hip of
Emory Universlty in Atlanta, Georgla, an
honor that has been accorded to only one
other person.
BARBARA F. DRAKE, PnC‘tic毒AγJs
md Le労eγS, Of Newton Lower Fall§,
has been appolnted director of religious
education by the First Congregatioml
Society of New Bedford. Miss Drake
has served as director of religous educa-
tion at the unitarian Church in Concord,
New Hampshire.
ALBERTA M.　HOLDSWORTH,
PγaC.tical Aγタs 4nd LetieγS, Of Somers-
worth, New Hampshire, ha§ been ac-
CePted by the Woman’s Army Auxiliary
αrps.
MIRIAM A. RILEY, A.M., Of Lowell,
has been accepted in the Women’s Army
Auxiliary Coaps of the United States.
Miss Riley has been a member of the
faculty of the A§hland High School.
FRANCIS H. SHEEHAN, Ed.M., for
the past seven years a teacher in the high
school dapartment of the Lyman School
for Boys, has reslgned to accept a posi-
tion as teacher of social studies and
mathematics in the high school at Adams.
1夕3夕
MARY BOBICK, B.S.あP.A.L., has
held a busines§ POSition in Worce§ter for
the summer, and dces not plan to retum
to her teaching position at the high schaol
in Raymond, New Hampshire.
PAULINE CLOUES, B.S. ;n P.A., Who
recently received her LL.B. from Portia
Law School, WaS One Of the successful
Candidates who pas§ed the recent Massa-
chusetts State Bar Examination.
FRANK CUNNINGHAM, A.M.,
S.T.B., ’40, is the new pastor at the Com-
munlty African Methodist Epi§Capal
Church in Cleveland, Ohio.
JOSEPH F. DANCKERT, A.M., Of
Worcester, has been elected to teach his-
tory in the high school at` Putnam,
Connecticut.
HARRY FEIGELMAN, LL.B., has
been admitted to practice before the
United StateS District Court.
EUGENE H. FLOYD, A.M., S.T.B.
’40, has been appointed secretary at the
UniversltyOf Nebraska, Y. M. C. A. Mr.
FIoyd has been placement director at
Hamline Universlty in St. Paul, Minn-
esota
GERTRUDE M. LENNON, Business
Administγation, Of South Boston, has
joined the Women’s Army Auxiliary
Corps.
AGNES O’LEARY, B.S. ;n P.A.L., Of
Worcester, has been appolnted a teacher
in the schooIs at Millbury.
BERTHA H. RAATIKAINEN, A.B.,
Of Amesbury, has been accepted by the
Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps.
GORDON S. RICHARDS, S.B., Of
Lawrence, is connected with the South
African Commission in Washington,
D. C.
HOPE SMITH, B.S. ;n P.A., of New
Bedford, Who has been head dietitian of
the Medical Corps 7th Station Hospital
at Camp Edwards since March, 1941, has
Signed up for foreign duty.
RICHARD R. TOWLE, B.S. ;n B.A.,
Writes言‘Last April I took the c. P. A.
examination for the　五rst time and I
have been informed that I passed
血e entire examina'ti叫. Boston Uni-
VerSity College of Business Administra-
tion’s fine courses made it possible-Of
that-there can be no doubt. AIso I
WaS blessed last May 13 with a perfect
baby boy. He is a Junior. He weighed
eight pounds and three ounces at birth.,,
1夕40
KATHERINE BODON, B.S.わ
P方y・Ed・) has been head counselor at camp
Avalon in Chathamport for the summer.
VIRGINIA CLARK, M桃.B., has been
elected supervisor of music in the schooIs
at Bourne.
MARION DEMPSEY, PγaC'iic‘al Aγ存
and Le"eγS, Of Braintree, ha§ been ap-
POinted teacher of commercial subjects
at the high school in Bedford. Miss
Dempsey formerly taught in the Brain-
tree High School.
ARLENE E. FOSTER, B.S.Sc`., M.S.あ
S.S・ ’42, is doing social work for the
Providence Shelter for CoIored Children,
WOrking under the supervision of the
Rhode Island children,s Friend Society・
HARRIETTE JACKSON, Ed.M., Of
Orange, has been accepted by the
Women,s Army Auxiliary Corps.
G. MELBOURNE JONES, A.M.,
S.T.B. ’41, WaS Ordained to the Priest-
hood of the Episcopal Church on June
24, at Emmanuel Church in Boston.
Mr. Jones has accepted a call to be
Cathedral Missioner for the Cathedral
Church of St. Luke in Portland, Maine.
ISRAEL M. LATKOWITCH, A.M.,
Of 7J Aldie Street, Allston, is now Mayo
Israel Larkin.
DORIS LITCHFIELD, Mus.B., Of
Natick, has been appointed supervisor of
music in the schooIs at Brimfield. Miss
Litch丘eld has been teaching in New York
for the past two years.
SARA McALLISTER, B.S.寂-　Ed.,
teacher of the fifth grade in the Kendall
School in Belmont, has reslgned to ac-
CePt a P9Sition as teacher of English in
the JunlOr high school at Darien,
Connecticut.
ROBERT M. MERRITT, JR., Sum-
meγ Session, has been appomted head-
master of The Mohonk School in Mohonk
Lake, New York.
JOHN J. PHELAN, JR., LL.B., Of
North Andover, law clerk in the county
COurthouse at Lawrence, is now empIoyed
at the law firm of Ropes, Gray, Best,
Coolidge, and Rugg in Boston.
CLAUDIA W. RENEHAN, Mus.B.,
Of Winchester, has been appolnted §uPer-
Visor of music in the public schooIs of
that clty. For the past two years, Mi§S
Renehan has been supervisor of music in
the schooIs of Proctor, Vermont.
LOUISE SHANLEY, B.S. ;n Ed., Of
Somerville, ha§　been elected substitute
teacher of typewrltlng m the high school
in Belmont.
REGINALD V. T. STEEVES, Ed.M.,
Of Rockport, has been appointed sub-
Stitute head of the science department at
the high school in Plymouth.
WILLIAM SULKIN, B.S. ;n B.A., Of
Chicago, Illinois, WaS SuCCeSSful in pass-
1ng the recent Illinois State Bar Examina-
tion. Mr. Sulkin is now a petty o缶cer
in the coast Guard, Stationed in Chicago.
1タ41
RITA P. BELANGER, M.B.A., Of
Littleton, New Hampshire, has been ap-
pointed teacher of commercial subjects
in the high school at Exeter, New
Hampshire.
BARBARA BLANCHARD, B.S. ;n
Ed., A.M. ’42, Of Hingham, has been
appointed teacher of English in the
Hanover High School.
BRENDA B. BOYNTON, B.S. jn Ed.,
of Dorchester, has been accepted by the
Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps. Miss
Boynton has been teaching physical
ed叫cation at the College of Practical Arts
and Letters.
EDWARD F. CROWLEY, Educ.ation,
of Cambridge, has been adm王tted to West
Point.
B. CARSON FRENCH, C。llege md
E労tension, has been appointed teacher of
Chemistry in the Belmont High School.
Mr・ French has been a chemistry teacher
at the North Quincy High School.
ELIZABETH A. GALE, SゥImmeγ
Session, Of Arlington, has been elected a§
a special class teacher in the Daniel Butler
School in Belmont.
EVERETT A. GRANT, LL.B., Who i§
now a lieutenant in the Naval Air Corps
stationed at Jacksonville, FIorida, WaS
successful in passmg the recent Mass-
achusetts State Bar Examination.
WILLIAM GRAY, B.S. jn Ed., has
been appointed assistant physical director
of the Cambridge Y. M. C. A.
PAUL KILLIAM, JR., LL.B., Of Cam-
bridge, Who i§∴aWaltmg a Call into the
national service as a second lieutenant in
the field artillery, SuCCeSSfully passed the
recent Massachusetts State Bar Examina_
tlOn.
KATHERINE MARA, B.S. jn Ed., Of
Lexington, has been appornted a teacher
in the Bedford public schooIs.
ALBA MARTINELLI, Summeγ Ses-
sion, a member of the Plymouth Junior
High School faculty, has been swom in
as a member of the Women’s Amy
Auxiliary Corps.
〃○ソ鯵` `録```∫, IんIタ〇着lO`′0重み` ○鱒′ d○○重的∽ Pαge T巌〆切-Seびen
MARTHA J. NATOLI, B.S.あP句.
.Ed・, Of Watertown, has been appomted
teacher of physical education at the East
Junior High school in that city.
PHILIP M・ RICHARDSON, A.M., Of
Wellesley Hills, has been appointed or-
_ganist and choir director of the Wellesley
Hills Unitarian Church.
WALTER E. RUSSELL, Mus.B., Of
Dorchester, has been appointed supervi§Or
Of music in the Enfield, Connecticut,
臆Public schooIs.
MARIAN STORY, A.M., Of Seneca
二Falls, New York’has been appointed
religious education director of the Evan_
gelical Congregational Church in
-Needham. .
宣タ42
HAZEL BUNDY, B.S.わEd., Of South
Acton, has been accepted by the Women,s
Army Auxiliary Corps.
ALFRED F. CHATTERTON, JR.,
LL.B., SOn Of Mrs. Elizabeth M. Chatter_
ton of Saugus, reCently passed the Mass-
achusetts Bar examination and has been
admitted to the bar.
MARGARET COLEMAN, B.S.あ
Pby・Ed・, Of Hingham, has accepted a
POSltlOn as Physical director of Howard
Seminary in West Bridgewater. Miss
Coleman has been assistant director at
the sargent summer camp in Peterboro,
New Hampshire.
MARGARET DENTON, S.B., Of
West Boylston’has taken a position as
inspector with the chemical Warfare
Service of the Boston Procurement Dis_
trict for New England.
PHILIP D. EPSTEIN, LL.B., WaS re-
Cently sworn in as∴an attOmey before
the Massachusetts Bar・ Mr・ Epstein en-
1isted in the United States Army last
April.
FOLKE FERRE, A.B・′ has been ap-
POinted pastor of the First BaptlSt
Church in South Gardner.
EVELYN FORD, A.B., Of Boston, has
taken a teaching position in the high
SChool at Sudbury.
ELIZABETH A. GREGORY, M.D.,
Of Somerville, is serving her intemeship
at the pittsburgh Medical center in
Pittsburgh, Pemsylvania.
JOHN J・ HARRINGTON, LL.B., Of
Fall River, has been swom in as an at_
tomey. Mr. HamngtOn has been in-
ducted into the Army and is stationed at
Fort Devens.
NATALIE HASTINGS, A.B., Of
Leominster, has been appointed a teacher
at the Sanborn Seminary in Exeter, New
Hampshire.
RUTH JONES, B.S∴in Ed・, Of
Newtonvi11e, has been appomted physical
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education teacher for girls at the Cony
High School in Augusta, Maine.
MARYROSE JORDAN, B.S. jn
P.A.L., Of Lawrence, is a member of the
faculty at Westbrook Junior College, in
Portland, Maine. In addition, Miss Jor-
dan will be assistant to the house director.
FLORENCE KERINS, LL.B., Of
Boston, has been accepted by the
Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps. Mis§
Kerins was also successful in pass重ng血e
recent Massachusetts State Bar Examina_
JAMES LYMAN, B.S. ;n J., is now a
reporter for the Neu′ Be研0γd Sial毒竹d-
Times.
WILLIAM F. MADDEN, LL.B., has
been appomted solicitor for the town of
Clinton. Mr. Madden succeeds MORRIS
N. GOULD, LL.B. ’40, Who has been
inducted into the United States Army.
ALFRED E. MAFFEO, Ed.M., 4ead
of the Natick High School history de-
Partment, has been appolnted prlnCipal
Of the same high school. Mr. Ma任eo has
been teaching at the school for the past
eight years.
’:ROSEMARY A. MURPHY, M.D., Of
South Bend, Indiana, has been asslgned to
the Albany Hospital, Albany, New York,
for her intemeship.
BARBARA E. MYERS, B.S. ;n J., is
studying special work in ordnance at the
Universlty Of Maine. On completion of
her course Miss Myers will visit war
factories to inspect material for the
Army.
AUBREY PEARMAN, B.S.寂タEd., is
Plannmg tO retum tO the Universlty this
year to study for his Master of Education.
GLENN A. PERDUYN, B.S. ;n Ed.,
Of Cambridge, has been appomted as-
Sistant director of physical education at
the Y. M. C. A. in Worcester.
JOHN W. SEAY, S.T.B., is now asso-
Ciate to A. RAYMOND GRANT, S.T.B.
’26, at the First Methodist Church in
Sacramento, Califomia.　　‘
STEPHEN C. STRUFFOLINO, LL.B.,
Of Lawrence, has been appomted law clerk
at the cou叩y courthouse in that clty
for Supreme Court Justice LOUIS S.
COX, LL・B. ’99, 40nOγaγy LL.D. ’36.
Mr. Struffolino was successful in passing
the recent Massachusetts Bar Examination.
RALPH C. STURKE, Eガ.M., has
been elected superintendent of schooIs
in North Reading. Mr. Sturke has been
teaching m the school at Andover.
ADELAIDE SUTTON, S.B., Of Mil-
ton, is now working in the laboratories of
the American Celanese Corporation in
Cumberland, Maryland.
SHIRLEY VANDER PYL, B.S.あJ.,
Of Worcester, has been accepted by the
Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps.
Faculty Notes
On June　7, FRED W. ADAMS,
Libeγal AγtS ’92) reCeived high honor
When a statuette in his likeness was per-
manently installed in one of the niches
Of the pulpit of Trinity Methodist
Church in Springfield. Dr. Adams is
Professor Emeritus of Worship and the
Pastoral O伍ce at the School of TheoIogy.
PAUL E. JOHNSON, S.T.B., ’23,
P方・D. ’28, Professor of PsychoIogy and
History of Religion at the SchooI of
TheoIogy’has been summer preacher at
the Methodist Church in West Dennis.
WILLIAM M. WARREN, A.B. ’87,
Pb・D. ’92, Dean Emeritus of the College
Of Liberal Arts, eXhibited one of hi§
PaintmgS at the recent Rockport Art
Exhibition.
Deaths
WILLIAM D. WOODWARD, ’83
Word has been received of the death
of William D. Woodward, A.B., S.T.B.
’86, On September　2, in Manchester,
Connecticut.
ISAAC TAYLOR HEADLAND, ’90
Isaac T. Headland, S.T.B., died in
Alliance, Ohio, early in Augu§t at the
age of eighty-tWO. Dr. Headland was
a missionary in China for seventeen years’
teaching in Peking Universlty. After
that he was elected president of the
Anglo-Chinese College at Foochow. At
the time of his death he was professor
emeritus at Mount Union College.
WILLIAM J. MILLER, ’92
William J. Miller, LL.B., died at his
home in Newton on August 19 at the
age of seventy〇五ve. Mr. Milller was a
PrOminent Boston attomey and was
active in the affairs of the Ancient and
Honorable Artillery. He served as
state representative from the charlestown
district for one year. He is survived
by one daughter, Mrs. James A: Mc-
Donough of Boston.
FRANK H. BAKER, ’93
Frank H. Baker, Pb.B., retired Con-
gregational minister, died J甲e　30 in
Winchester, at the age of seventy-tWO.
Mr. Baker is survived by his widow and
One daughter.
JOSEPH P. KEEFE, ’97
Joseph P. Keefe, LL.B., died in Water-
town o音n August 22 at the age of sixty-
two. Mr・ Keefe was a prominent
attomey in Boston and Watertown and
had been a selectman in Watertown as
Well as town moderator for twelve years.
In addition, he was a trustee of the
Watertown Savings Bank.
BENJAMIN F. HAINES, ’00
Benjamin F. Haines, HL.B., former
mayor of Medford, died at his home in
Altamonte Springs, FIorida, On July 3.
Mr. Haines had served as an alderman in
Medford for four years and as repre-
Sentative to the Legislature in Mass-
achusetts for two terms. He served as
mayor of Medford for eight years. Mr.
Haines leaves his widow and two sons.
FRANCIS R. MULLIN, ’00
Francis R. Mullin, Lau/, died at his
home in Winchester on August lO at the
age of sixty-three. Mr. Mullin was a
former manager of athletics at Boston
College and has been a special attomey
for Massachusetts in federal tax litigation
for several years. He was∴a member of
the Boston, Massachusetts, and American
Bar Association§. He is survived by his
Widow, five daughters and a son.
FRED PUTNAM WEBBER, ’02
Fred P. Webber, A.B., died in New-
POrt, Rhode Island, On July 22 at the
age of sixty-SeVen. Mr. Webber was a
member of the faculty of the Rogers
High School in that city for thirty一五ve
years, SerVlng aS headmaster from 1923
to 1934. He was secretary of the New-
POrt Horticultural Society for a humber
Of years. He leaves his wife, tWO
daughters and three sons.
MAURICE E. RESNICK, ’17
Maurice E. Resnick, LL.B., died at his
home in Bridgeport, Connecticut, in
July・ Mr. Resnick was a prominent
lawyer in that clty and was a member
Of the connecticut, Bridgeport, and Fair-
field County Bar Associations. He is
SurVived by his wife and two children.
CHESTER H. WILBAR, ’2J
Chester H. Wilbar, College�nd Ex-
iension, a member of the schooI com-
mittee in Chelsea for seventeen years,
died at his home in that city on June
19. In 1940　Mr. Wilbar retired from
the position of schoolmaster in the East
Boston schooIs after紐ty-One yearS Of
SerVice in the teaching profession.
BERNARD J. FLAHERTY, ’27
Bem示d J. Flaherty, LL.B., died in
Boston on August 20 at the age of forty-
one. Mr. Flaherty had been comected
with the Federal Bureau of Investigation
in Washington, D. C., for several years,
and had practiced law in Boston for the
past few years. He is survived by hi§
wife, One daughter, and one son.
FREDERICK A. McCUE, ’28
Frederick A. McCue, S.B., SOn Of Mrs.
Emma B. McCue, died suddenly in Salem
June 18. For the past eleven years, Mr.
McCue had been professor of Engli§h
at Kent’s Hill Junior College in Maine.
Mr. McCue leaves, besides his mother,
a∴Sister and a brother.
JOHN J. DOWHNG, JR., ’31
John J. Dowling, Jr., B.S. ;n B.A.,
M・C・S. ’36, died July 8 in Boston・ Mr.
Dowling had been teaching at the Mary
E. Curley School in Jamaica Plain. Mr・
Dowling had also been an instructor at
New Hampton Preparatory School. Mr・
Dowling lS SurVived by his widow and
an infant son.
MARION H. C. CRAWFORD, ’34
Marion H. C. Crawford, B.S. ;n Ed.,
Of Belmont, died at her home July 24.
Miss Crawford had been a teacher in
the Roosevelt Junior High School in
New Bedford for the past twenty-One
years. She leaves her mother and three
brothers.
EVERETT E. BACHELDER, ’37
Everett E. Bachelder, S.T・M., PaStOr
Of the First Congregational Church of
North Attleboro for the past丘ve years,
died at his home in that city July 20.
He is survived by his widow and three
PHILIP L. JOHNSON, ’38
Philip L Johnson, M.D., died in
Boston September 8. He leaves his wife,
the fomer Audrey Boyle.
HILDA GOLDBERG
STEPANSKY, ’38
Mrs. Stepansky, (HILDA F. GOLD-
BERG, PγaCtical AγtS md Lette布),
died in Quincy June 8.
Engagements
MARION C. FOSTER, PγaC‘tic.al Arts
and LetteγS ’30, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Foster of Manchester, tO JOHN O.
MARTIN, JR., LL.B. ’41, SOn Of Mrs.
John o. Martin of Southbridge.
MARY K. McCARTHY, B.B.A. ’33,
E`l・M∴37, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen J. McCarthy of Portland, Maine,
to Philip O’Keefe, SOn Of Mathais O,Keefe
Of Salem. Miss McCarthy is a teacher at
the Jeremiah E. Burke High School in
Boston.
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Aγis md LeiieγS ’34, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Driscoll of Newtonville, tO
John D. Adams, Jr., SOn Of Mr. and Mr§・
John D. Adams of Brookline.
JOSEPH J. BATTISTA, Busi卿ss
Administ名ati(m ’3らSOn Or Mr. and Mrs.
Carmine Battista of Rockland, tO FIorence
M. Reidy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs・
Charles P・ Reidy of East Weymouth.
Mr. Battista is in the Army Air Corps
§tationed at Miami, FIorida.
MORRIS Y. BROWN, LL.B. ’35, SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown of Shelton,
Connecticut, tO Evelyn Blankfeld, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Anna M. Blankfeld of Water-
bury, Connecticut.　Mr. Brown is
prosecuting attomey of the Shelton City
Court.
NATHAN A. LIPPS, LL.B∴3J, §On
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Lipps of
Lynn, tO Sara Slavin, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Slavin of the same clty.
MILDRED E. CLIFFORD, Summer
Session ,36, Of Weymouth, tO Villiam
B. A. Crawford of Hartford, Connecticut.
Miss Clifford has taught in the Weymouth
schooIs for the past five years・ Mr.
Crawford is an Ensign in the Ordnance
Department, United States Naval Re-
PETER LANGMAID, Business Ad-
m寂siγaめn ’36, SOn Of Mrs. Squire
Langmaid of Brookline, tO EIsie Moor置
house, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
H. Moorhou§e Of the same clty. Mr.
Langmaid is now working for the Navy
Department.
GEORGE W. SAMIA, Buぷnes∫ Ad-
minisiγaiion ’36, SOn Of Mrs. Marion D.
Samia of Lawrence, tO Nagella E.
Richards, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Richards of Rochester, New
Hampshire. Miss Richards has been a
member of the faculty of the Spaulding
High School in Rochester. Mr. Samia
is manager of the Clark Shoe Store in
Lawrence.
JOHN F. DACEY, Lau/ ’37, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Dacey of
Woburn, tO Mary P. Keefe, daughter of
Mr・ and Mrs. Charles Keefe of Cambridge.
Miss Keefe is empIoyed by the New
England Telephone and Telegraph Com-
Pany in Boston. Mr. Dacey lS a PrlVate
in the Army. He is at present stationed
at Scott Field, Illinois.
DOMENIC DeSTEFANO, JR.,
Gradnate ’37, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Domenic DeStefano of Ashmont, tO Rita
Aieta, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Aieta of Milton.
EUGENE A. LONG, B.S. ;n B.A. ’37,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. William B・ Long of
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Allston, tO Ruth B. Hill, daughter of Mr.
and Mr§. Harlin B. Hill of Brookine.
EDITH KEATING, P名aCiiα訪　Aγis
md Le労eγS ,38, daughter of Mr・ and Mrs・
Edward Keating of Dorchester, tO Gor-
don W. Avery, Son Of Mr. and Mrs. G・
R・ Avery of Springfield.
LESTER D. LAZARUS, Business
Adminisiγaiion ’38, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Isadore Lazarus of Dorchester, tO Betty
E・ Green’daughter of Mr・ and Mrs. Hy-
man Green of Lowell.
WILLIAM P. McNAMARA, BusimSS
Adminisi偽tわn ’38, SOn Of Mr§. Bemard
McNamara of Brighton, tO Angela M.
Ca§ey, daughter of Mrs. John W. Casey
of Brookline. Mr. McNamara joined the
Naval Air Force on September 3.
PETER C. MATTOFF, Libeγal AγtS
’38, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs・ Charles Mattoff
of Waterbury, q)nneCticut, tO Ana-
stastia Fratsias, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Demetrios Fratsias of New York, New
York.
LAURENCE E. MILLEA, JR., LL.B.
38, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Laurence E.
Millea of Norwich, Connecticut, tO Mary
F. Flaherty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs・
John J. Flaherty of Braintree.
ANNA D. OTERI, PγaCtiα!l Aγis md
LetieγS ’38, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Oteri of Belmont, tO Herbert
Howe, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Howe
of Gorham, New Hampshire.
MICHAEL SHAHEEN, S.B. ’38, ha§
requested us to deny his engagement a§
prmted in the May Bost。nia・
LINUS H. SHANAHAN, S.B. ’38,
LL.B. ’40, SOn of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
F. Shanahan of Lynn, tO Ellen Dittmer
of Chicago, Illinois’daughter of Carl
F. Dittmer of Lincoln, Nebraska. Mr.
Shanahan is empIoyed by the Department
of Justice.
GEORGE T. WELSCH, A.B. ’38, SOn
of George Welsch of West Somerville’tO
Elizabeth H. Vamey, daughter of Mrs・
William H. Vamey of Boston. Mr・
Welsch is rector of Christ Church in
Big Stone Gap, Virginia.
BRADBURY ESAU, B.S. Zn B.A. ’39,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Esau of
Concord, tO Elizabeth A. Reama, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Reama of
Rumford, Rhode Island.
MIRIAM A. HUNT, Libeγal AγtS, ’39,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert G.
Hunt of Dorchester, tO GEORGE P・
FULTON, JR., S.B∴36, A.M. ’39, P届・D・
41, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. G. Pearman Ful-
ton of Milton. Miss Hunt is on the staff
of the Department of Student Counseling.
Dr. Pearman was formerly instructor in
霊。慧霊鳥諸芸。よ認諾霊
in the Army Air Corps and is stationed
at RandoIph Field, Texas.
RALPH E. KEENE, JR., B.S. jn B.A.
c.erli加ate ’39, §O手工Of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
E. Keene of Malden, tO Margaret H.
Robinson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
val D. Robinson of the same clty. Miss
Robinson has been teaching in Weare,
New Hampshire. Lieutenant Keene is
stationed at Camp Lee, Virginia.
GEORGE F. MacDOUGALL, JR.,
B.S. Zn A.E. ceγii〆c.ate ’39, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. George F. MacDougall of Wal-
tham, tO Anne G. Ashwell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Ashwell of
Phoebus, Virginia. Mr. MacDougall i§
stationed at Langley Field, Hamptdn,
Virginia.
RICHARD A. MOORE, B鵜iブタeSS A方-
mini∫iγaiion ’39, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Newton W. Moore of Melrose, tO Isabel
Costa, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Enos
A. Costa of the same clty.
DANIEL A. SHEA, JR., LL・B. ’39,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel A. Shea of
Hingham, tO Helen L・ Du缶ey, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Du缶ey of
Arlington. Mr. Shea is at pre§ent train-
mg tO be an army o缶cer in the West.
DAVID A. TOBER, B.S.巌B.A. ceγ一
ii加aie ’39, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Tober of Portsmouth, New Hampshire,
to Barbara D. Handler, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan Handler of Lawrence.
Private Tober was empIoyed as a deputy
tax collector for the United States De-
partment of Intemal Revenue before
enli§ting ln the service.
MADELYN M. WILSON, A.B. ’39,
A.M. ’40, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter L Wilson of East Weymouth, tO
Jack Sturtevant, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
John S. Caldwell of Lynnfield Centre.
Miss Wil§On is a member of the Wey-
mouth High School faculty. Mr. Stur-
tevant is head of the agricultural depart-
ment of the Middleboro High School.
LAWRENCE P. DARGIE, B.S.わEみ
’40, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Percival C.
Dargie of Malden, tO Helen Prodell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Prodell
of Norwich, Connecticut. Lieutenant
Dargle lS an instructor at the Pilot School,
Tumer Field, Albany, G∞rgia.
MORRIS N. GOULD, LL.B. ’40, SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gould of Clinton,
to Dorothy Freeman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Freeman of Lowell. Mr.
Gould, Who has been town solicitor of
Clinton, WaS reCently inducted into the
Army・
DORIS HATTERSLEY, Praciical
Aγis 4nd Letieγ∫ ’40, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Hattersley of Brookline,
to Harold K. Terry of Bohama, North
Carolina.
DOROTHY KORNFELD, P脇ctic.al
AγtS and LetteγS ’40, daughter of Mrs.
Harry Komfeld of Pittsfield, tO Nelson
F. Hine, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Edward L.
Hine of Lanesboro.
DOROTHY A. NEEL, B.S. jn P.A.L.
’40, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Neel of West Orange, New Jersey, tO
Everett H. Bennett, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
William Bennett of North Andover.
Miss Neel is a teacher in the Peterboro,
New Hampshire, High School.
PAUL B. SHARON, LL.B. ’40, SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. V. Sharon
of Worcester, tO Rita P. Ryan, daughter
Of Mrs. Paul J. Ryan of the same city.
Ensign Sharon is stationed at Quonset
Point, Rhode Island.
CLIFFORD W. WEBBER, Mu∫ic. ’40,
SOn Of Mrs. William Webber of Lynn, tO
Harriett M. Appelbe, daughter of Mrs.
Alleyn C. Appelbe of the same clty.
Miss Appelbe teaches first grade at the
Hood School in Lynn・ Mr. Webber is
Organist and choir master at St. Stephen’s
Episcopal Church in the same clty.
DORIS E. WHITE, Prac.iic`al AγtS
and LeiteγS ’40, daughter of Mrs. Dallas
E. White of Brockton, and Donald F.
Parsons, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Willard H.
Parsons of Plymouth. Miss White is
empIoyed in the War Department in
Washington, D. C. Mr. Parsons is em-
PIoyed at the airport in Columbia, South
Carolina.
ROBERT J. FERGUSON, Et′en・ing
C?llege of CommeγC`e ’4 1 , of Newtonvi11e,
to Barbara Partridge, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Partridge of West
Scarboro, Maine.
H. CRANSTON LAWTON, JR.,
Business Admini5tration ’41, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry C. Lawton of Newton
Highlands, tO Barbara Willard of Boston,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward A.
Willard of Portland, Maine. Mr. Law-
ton was a staff reporter on the Boston
Herald before his induction into the
Army in the latter part of July.
RUTH LEVENSALOR, LL.B. ’41,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Levensalor of Dover-Foxcroft, Maine, tO
E. Francis Crowley, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
E. B・ Crowley of Greenville, Maine.
Miss Levansalor is practlCmg law in
Dover-Foxcroft and is empIoyed as clerk
in the Local Board of Selective Service.
MI.. Crowley lS aSSistant manager of the
Atlas Plywood Corporation in Greenville.
JOSEPH A. MILLER, B.S. ;n B.A.
’4l, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Max Miller of
Mattapan, tO Beatrice Saltman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Isador Saltman, Of
Brookline. Corporal Miller is stationed
at Camp Lee, Virginia.
CARL E. NELSON, M.B.A. ’41, SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Nelson of Milton,
to Alison Torrey, daughter of Mrs. Ken-
neth Torrey of the same town. Miss
Torrey lS∴a Senior at Comell Univer§ity.
Mr. Nelson is an englneer emPIoyed in
Waterbury, Comecticut.
ROLAND W. NYE, S.T.B. ’41, SOn
of E. W. Nye of Jewe11, Iowa, tO Joanne
Cousens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clay-
ton W. Cousens of Great Neck, Long
Island, New York.
LOUIS RUDOLPH, Busine∬∴Ad-
mi?Zistγation ’41, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
William J. RudoIph of Chelsea, tO Selma
Freede, daughter of Benjamin Freede of
Brighton・ Mr. RudoIph is empIoyed by
the RudoIph Electric Company in Chelsea・
HERBERT C. SEIDENBERG, Low
’41, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Michael J.
Seidenberg of Brookline, tO Lucille Toby,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hyman L.
Toby of Hingham.
EDNA-MAE SMITH, M.C.S. ’41,
daughter of Mrs. Charles H. Jordan of
Worcester, tO Stanley J. Lloyd, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. LIoyd of
Boston.　Miss Smith is a methods en_
glneer On the teaching sta任of Inter-
national Business Machine Corporation in
Bridgeport, Connecticut.　Lieutenanc
LIoyd is on the sta任of the United States
Naval Hospital in Chelsea.
ELISABETH H. SYLVESTER, B.S.荻
Ed. ’41, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert R. Sylvester of Brookline, tO G.
Ellicott Robinson, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton S. Robinson of Brockton. For
the past year Miss Sylvester has been
teaching kindergarten and丘rst grade at
the Pebble Hi11 School for Boys in
Dewitt, New York. Mr. Robinson is
empIoyed by the Aeroplane Division of
Curtiss-Wright Corporation in Bu任alo,
New York.
JEAN W. TONSETH, PγaC.tical AγiJ
and Letters ;41, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerhard Tonseth of Worcester, tO Ken-
neth A. Senter, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Edward Senter of the same clty. Mr.
Senter is studying medicine at the Uni-
verslty Of Buffalo.
FRANCIS G. WALETT, S.B. ’4l, SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. Gustaf A. Walett of
S。uth Boston, tO Audrey Hartley, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Hartley of
Saugus. Miss Hartley is employed in
the turbine plammg department of the
G3neral Electric Company in Lynn. Mr.
Walett is empIoyed in the same depart-
ment.
NANCY T. YOUNG, Mus.B. ’41,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter H.
Young of Dedham, tO Harry B. Herforth,
son of Louis Herforth of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania. Warrant Officer Herforth
is stationed at Hendricks Field Air Base,
Sebring, FIorida.
RUTH COHEN, Mu∫・B. ’42, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis. Cohen of
Allerton, tO HERBERT E. HOUSMAN,
B.S.わB.A. ’42, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
David Housman of Winthrop.
WILLIAM R. FLYNN, JR., B.S.あ
B.A. ’42, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. William
R. Flynn of Attleboro, tO Genevieve W.
Shepherd, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
R. Shepherd of Foxboro. Miss Shepherd
is empIoyed by the Foxboro compapy in
that town. Lieutenant Flynn is stat10ned
at Fort Bennlng, Georgla.
THELMA B. LEVY, PγaCtical AγtS
md LetteγS ’42, daughter of ’Mr・ and
Mrs・ Joseph Levy of Winthrop, tO Her-
bert G. Wein, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Brevich of Malden.
DORIS McMAHON, A.B. ’42, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George N. McMahon
Of Somerville, tO CHARLES H. CREM-
ENS, B.S.わEd・ ’41, SOn Of Mrs. Mary
Cremens and the late Charles H. Cremens
of Boston. Mr. Cremens is now a cadet
in the Naval Air Corps.
ALBERT C. NOLAN, B.S. hタEd. ’42,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis X. Nolan
Of Brighton, tO Rosemarie De Giacomo,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Foster De
Giacomo of Dorchester.
RUTH M. OLIVER, B.S. ;n P.A.L.
’42, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
M. Oliver of Medford, tO G. LAW-
RENcE ROBERTS, JR., B.S. ;n B.A.
’42’SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. George L
Roberts of Reading. Lieutenant Roberts
has recently completed three months
training at Fort Monmouth, New Jersey,
and has been appointed a Radio Intel-
1igence O缶cer.
HARRIETT ROGERS, Prac.tical AγtS
脇d LetteγS ’42’Of Forest Hills, Long
Island, tO JOSEPH CHUSMIR, B.S.わ
B・A∴42, Of Providence, Rhode Island.
Mr・ Chusmir reported for ensign trammg
at Columbia on August 14.
LEOTA TAYLOR, Prac.tical AγtS�nd
Letters ,42’Of Natick, tO F. Raymond
Daniels, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Fred R.
Daniels of Waterbury, Connecticut. Mr.
Daniels is in the Army Air Corps.
CLYDE E. WAY, S.T.B. ’42, Of
Clearfield, Pennsylvania, tO Bettina Negus,
daughter of Mr・ and Mrs. Harry C. Negus




OTHO F. BARTHOLOW, Tんeologγ
92, and EIsie Downs were married July
26. Dr. and Mrs. BarthoIow are living
at llO3　West Green Street, Urbana,
量llinois.
JOSEPH H. KERRIGAN, SGmmeγ
Scssion 1921, SOn Of the late Mr. and
Mrs. James S. Kerrigan of Dorchester,
and Elizabeth C. McEleney, daughter of
Mrs. Charles McEleney of Wobum, Were
married July 4. Mr. Kerrigan is em-
pIoyed by the United States Unemploy-
ment service in Boston. He and Mrs.
Kerrigan are living in Dorchester・
MARGARET DEMPSEY, B.S.S. ’23,
daughter of Mrs. Daniel J. Dempsey of
Millbury, and Henry Walsh, SOn Of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Walsh of
Worcester, Were married August 18・
Mrs. Walsh has been teaching at the
High SchooI of Commerce in Worcester.
Mr. Walsh is a lawyer with Harrington
& Richardson Arms Company in the
same city, Where he and Mr§. Walsh are
living at lJ Mayfair Street・
HENRY C. LYNCH, B.B.A. ’23, SOn
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lynch
of Medford, and Helen G. Ford, daughter
of Mrs. Thomas Ford of Belmont, Were
married June 2;. Mr. and Mrs. Lynch
are living at 12 Cottage Street, Belmont.
ANGELA L. FERRETTI, Business
Adminisiγaiion ’2J, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Ferretti of Revere, and
Charles L. Arata, SOn Of Mrs. Paul
Arata of the same clty, Were married
June 20. Mr. Arata is empIoyed by the
Worthington Pump and Machinery
Corporation in Holyoke, Where he and
Mrs. Arata are living.
HAROLD K. ATKINS, B.B.A. ’26,
son of Mrs. Gertrude Atkins of Wollas-
ton, and Viola E. Hatton, of Braintree,
were married July 4. Mrs. Atkins has
been associated with Emile’s Health
Salon in Washington, D. C. Mr. Atkins
is associated with Anaconda Wire and
Cable in the same clty, Where he and
Mrs. Atkins are living.
DOROTHY BOURNE, A.B. ’26,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan L
Boume of Wareham, and Alan H. Booth,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Booth of
Plattsburg, New York, Were married
July 18. Mrs. Booth has been dean of
girls at the high school in Rye, New
York, for several years. Mr. Booth is
training to be an aerial observer with
the Army Air Corps in Jackson, Missis-
sippl, Where he and Mrs. Booth are
living.
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JOHN B. GOULD, JR., B・B・A. ’27,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Gould, and
Alice Moynihan, daughter of Mrs・ Wil-
1iam C. Moynihan of Brockton, Were mar-
ried August l. Mrs. Gould has been on
the teaching staff of the Brockton
schooIs. Mr. Gould is director of yard
securlty With Bethlehem-Hingham, Inc.
in Hingham. He and Mrs. Gould are
living in Holbrook.
RUSSELL S. WALLACE, B.B.A. ’27,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan R. Wallace
of Milton, and Margaret N. Nye, daugh-
ter of Frank Nye of Cambridge, Were
married June 27. Mf. and Mrs. Wallace
are living at 14　Wildwood Street,
Arlington.
JOHN W. COONS, A.M. ’28, SOn Of
Mr. JAMES E. COONS, S.T.B. ’08, 40n-
0γaγy LL.D. ’3らand Mrs. Coons of Til-
ton, New Hampshire, and Mary E. Peter-
son, daughter of Mrs. Estella Peterson of
Hamilton, Were married June　7. Mr.
Coon§ is a teacher of history and philos-
ophy in Tilton Junior College of which
his father is President. Mr. and Mrs.
Coons are living in Tilton.
JOSEPH D’ALFONSO, A.B. ’28,
S.T.B. ,31, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Rocco
D’Alfonso of South Boston, and Erma
Dimlich, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Dimlich of Methuen, Were married June
30. Mrs. D’Alfonso has been teaching
三n the Methuen schooIs. Mr. D’Alfonso
IS PaStOr Of the People’s Methodist
Church in Woodland, Maine, Where he
and Mrs. D’Alfonso are living.
ARTHUR F. FAY, LL.B. ’28, SOn Of
the late Mr. and Mrs. James Fay of
Blackstone, and Frances H. Keaman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Kearnan ofl Whitinsville, Were married
July 20. Mrs. Fay is supervisor of pen-
manship in the Milford public schooIs.
Mr. Fay is a member of the faculty of
the Blackstone High S.chool. He and
Mrs. Fay are living at 28 North Main
Street, Whitirisville.
ANDREW P. HAAN, S.B. ’28, A.M.
’29, Of Walpole, and Margaret C. Daw-
son were married August 8・ Mr. and
Mrs. Haan are living in Bradford, Ver-
mont, Where Mr. Haan is a teacher at
Bradford Academy.
EDITH MASON, A.B. ’28, Of Cam-
bridge, and Robert Tripp of Short Falls,
New Hampshire, Were married May
27. Mrs. Tripp is on the social service
Staff of the Massachusetts Department of
Mental Hygiene. Mr. Tripp IS in the
army・
ABRAHAM I. KATZ, LL.B. ’29, SOn
Of Mr. and Mrs. Lipman Katz of Hart-
ford, Connecticut, and Ida Miller, daugh一
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Max J. Miller of
Dorchester, Were married early in June.
Mr. and Mrs. Katz are living in Newing-
ton, Connecticut.
MARIE V. LAWSON, PγaC-tical Aγis
md LeiieγS, ,30, daughter of Alfred
Lawson of Waltham, and Albert F. Ban-
croft of West Newton were married July
2J. Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft are living
at 40 Pickwick Road, West Newton.
WILLIAM J. LEE, LL.B. ’30, SOn Of
Mrs. Anna Lee of Wake丘eld, and Ann
M. Gentley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs・
Edwin A. Gentley of Beverly, Were mar-
ried July 4. Mrs. Lee has been clerk
in the New England Telephone and
Telegraph Company in Beverly. Mr. Lee
is a practlClng attOmey With offices.in
Boston. He and Mrs. Lee are living m
Peabody.
LOUIS SPECTOR, B.B.A. ’30, SOn Of
Mr. and Mr§. Michael Spector of Man-
chester, New Hampshire, and Rebecca
R. Rothschild, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. M. Rothschild of Toronto, Canada,
were married September　6. Mr. and
Mrs. Spector are living in Manchester,
New Hampshire.
ROSE E. BERG, B.B.A. ’31, M.B.A.
’3J, and James Vose, Of Marblehead, Were
married June 2J. Mrs. Vose has been a
teacher at the Hudson High School.
Mr. Vose is superintendent of the schooIs
in Marblehead, Where he and Mrs. Vose
are living.
MARJORIE SAWYER, College 4nd
Eガiemion ’31, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
AIpha R. Sawyer of Chestnut Hill, and
John D. McDowell, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
William McDowell of Royal Oak, Michi-
gan, Were married June 29. Mr. Mc-
Dowell has reported for active duty with
the army.
THOMAS C. J. WALTON, Lau′ ’31,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Walton
Of Springfield, and Grace E. Thielen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Thielen
Of the same clty, Were married August
12. Mr. Walton is a Sta缶Sergeant in
the Army.
DOROTHY L. BURBANK, B.S. ;n
Ed・ ’32, daughter of Lindley A. Burbank
Of Farmington, New Hampshire, and J.
Warren Bamaby, Of Arlington, SOn Of
Mr・ and Mrs. Joseph Bamaby of Norwich,
Connecticut, Were married June 26.
KATHLEEN HOWARD, M郷.B. ’32,
A・M. ’34, daughter of Mr. and` Mrs.
Cha’rles A. Howard of Malden, and
HUGH J. CURRY, Mus.B. ’33, SOn Of
Mrs. Hugh J. Curry of Cambridge, Were
married early in August. Mrs・ Curry
has been supervisor of music in the
SChooIs at Medford for the past few years.
Mr・ Curry lS a Warrant O缶cer in the
Army stationed as a member of the
faculty of the United States Army Band
Music School in Washington, D. C.
VIRGINIA M. WHITE, Educ.aiion
c.eγii〆c.ate ’32, daughter of Mr. and Mrs・
Walter E. White of New York City, and
Wilbur M. Jaquith, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene H. Jaquith of Clinton, Were mar-
ried August 29. Mr. and Mrs. Jaquith
are living on West Cedar Street in Boston.
KATHERINE M. BAKER, Praciic.al
Aγis md Le労eγS ’33, daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Baker of Brookline,
and HAROLD A. CHRISTENSEN,
B.B.A. ’40, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Christensen of Westwood, Were married
early in August.
CHARLES ANDRIAS, B.S. ;n B.A.
C`eγti加ate ’34, SOn Of Mrs. Lois Andrias
Of Swampscott, and Anne M. Kelley,
daughter of Mrs. William Edward Kelley
of Beverly, Were married late in June.
Mrs. Andrias and her husband are both
empIoyed by the George W. Pickering
Company in Salem・ They are living at
44 Abbott Street, Beverly.
MARGARET M. COLBERT, B.S. ;n
Ed. ’34, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
M. Colbert of Melrose, and JOHN F.
HOFFMAN, Business Adminisiγaiion ’3 1 ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis W. Ho任_
man of Melrose, Were married August
8. Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman are living m
MelroしS e.
HENRY P. DRISCOLL, B.S. ;n B.A.
’34, SOn Of James Driscoll of Hingham,
and Ann L. Keenan, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick M. Keenan of the
Same tOWn, Were married August 16.
Mr・ and Mrs. Drisco11 are living in Hu11.
JOHN J: DRISCOLL, LL.B. ,34,
LL.M. ’40, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
J. Driscoll of Arlington, and Mary A.
Comelly, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph M. Connelly of Reading, Were
married June 27. Mr. and Mrs. Driscoll
are living on Fairmount Street, in
Arlington, Where Mr・ Driscoll is a prac-
tlCmg attOmey.
ELEANOR FRIZZELL, A.B. ’34,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Friz-
Zell of Whitman, and Fred O. Byam,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Byam
Of Ware, Were married July 26. Mrs.
Byam is a former teacher in the Ware
schooIs. Mr. Byam is a machinist at the
Boston Navy Yard.
ELEANOR F. JONES, B.S. Zn Ed. ’34,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard L.
Jones of South Acton, and J. Warren
Anderson of Bristol, Comecticut, SOn
Of Mrs. Edward J. Anderson of Roxbury,
Were married July 18. Mrs. Anderson
has been teaching at Cranston, Rhode
Island. Mr. Anderson is a teacher in
Bristol, Connecticut.　He and Mr§.
Anderson are living at 63 Momingside
Drive, Vest Bristol, Connecticut.
MARY H. LOONEY, B.S. ;n Ed. ’34,
daughter of Mrs. Mary Looney of Somer-
ville, and James F. Henry, SOn Of Mrs・
Mary Henry of West Roxbury, Were
married August l. Mrs. Henry has been
teaching ln the Martin W. Carr School
in Somerville. Mr. and Mrs. Henry are
living at 73 Rogers Avenue, Somerville.
BARBARA A. ONTHANK, A.B. ’34,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.
Onthank of Newton, and Chester G.
Brown, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. John O.
Brown of Newtonville, Were married
July 3. Mr. and Mrs. Brown are living
in Brookline.
HARVEY SEIFERT, A.M. ’34, S.T.B.
’3J, Pん.D. ’40, of Nashville, Temessee,
and Lois CummmgS Of Riverside) Cali輸
fomia, Were married August　6. Dr・
Seifert is at present secretary of the
National Conference of the Methodist
Youth Fellowship. He has been appolnted
a member of the faculty of Adrian Col-
lege in Adrian, Michigan.
ARTHUR L. SPENCER, A.B. ’34, SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. Linwood L. Spencer of
Reading’and Mary P・ Kirby? daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip J. Kirby of Fitch-
burg, Were married July ll. Mrs・ Spen-
cer has been teaching m the Barre High
School・ Mr. Spencer is stationed at the
Lawrence Navy Recrultmg O缶ce. He
and Mrs. Spencer are living in Andover・
FRANCIS C. ADLER, Business Ad-
minisiraiion ,3 * son of Mrs. Julius Adler
of West Roxbury, and Eleanor P. Rear-
don, daughter of Mrs. BarthoIomew Rear-
don of Stoughton, Were married June 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Adler are living in Marsh一
五eld.
SABINA T. BURNS, A.B. ’3J, LL.B.
37, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John S.
Bums of Milford, and Donald T.
Maroney, SOn of Mr・ and Mrs. Louis
Maroney of Uxbridge・. Were married July
18. Mrs. Maroney lS engaged in the
practice of. law in Boston・ Sergeant
Maroney is attached to the First Corps
Area. They are making their home in
Boston.
IDA C. CARBONE, Prac`tical Arts
and LetieγS ’35, daughter of Mrs. An-
toniette Carbone of Somerville, and An-
thony J. De Vivico were married July 4.
Mr. and Mrs. De Vivico are living at 27J
Summer Street, Somerville.
IDA B. KOZLOV, A・B. ’3J, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Morris KozIov of Rox_
bury, and Maurice Napar§tek, SOn of Mr.
and Mrs. SoIomon Naparstek of Lowell,
Were married August 9. Mrs. Naparstek
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To the C!a§§ Of 1942:
Should your new work
necessitate a change of residence,
Please clip and mail the followmg
notice to the Alumni O航ce to





has been empIoyed at the telephone o航ce
in Ayer.
ROBERT NEEDLEMAN, LL.B∴3 5,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Needleman
of Roxbury, and Joan E. Rines, daugh-
ter 。f Mr. and Mrs. David Rines of
Brookline, Were married August 9. Mr.
Needleman is stationed at Fort Bragg,
North Carolina, Where he and Mrs.
Needleman are living.
RALPH L. BOWEN, B.S. in Ed∴36,
Ed.M. ’39, SOn Of Mrs. E缶e M・ Bowen
of Springfield, and Elizabeth Hazen,
daughter of Mr・ and Mrs・ E・ C. Hazen
of the same city, Were married June 30.
Mr. Bowen i§ bursar at the Springfield
Division of Northeastem Universlty. Mr.
and Mrs. Bowen are living on Kenwood
Terrace, Spring丘eld.
WILLIAM J. FOLEY, A.B. ’36, Ed・M.
’42, SOn Of James E. Foley, Jr・, and the
late Mrs. Foley of RandoIph, and Kath-
leen G. Walsh, daughter of the late Mr・
and Mrs. John J. Walsh of Brockton
were married June 20. Mr. and Mrs.
Foley are living at 41 Plain Street, Ran-
dolph.
PATRICK H. GRADY, LL.B. ’36, Of
Worcester, and Mary U. Flynn’daughter
of Mrs. Harriet R. Flym of the same
city, Were married Apri1 7. Private
Grady is stationed at Camp Claibome,
Louisiana. Mrs. Grady is empIoyed as a
clerk at the High SchooI of Commerce
in Worcester.
BETTINA JONES, B.S. jn P・A.L・ ’36,
daughter of Mr・ and Mrs. Edward W.
Jones of Plymouth, and Wesley P. Hol-
brook of Buffalo, New York, SOn Of Mr・
and Mrs. Frank W. Holbrook of South
Weymouth, Were married on July 19.
Mrs. Holbrook has been Librarian and
Recorder at the College of Practical Arts
and Letters. Mr. Holbrook is empIoyed
as an inspector for the Factory Insurance
Association in Hartford, Connecticut.
He and Mrs. Holbrook are living at 380
Franklin Street, Bu宜alo.
MARGARET E. McGUIRE, B.S. jn
E(l. ’36, Ed.M. ’41, daughter of Mrs・
Michael McGuire of Fairhaven, and
Maurice O’Leary were married August
23. Mrs. O’Leary lS PrmCipal of the
Oxford School in Fairhaven.　Mr.
O’Leary lS a Lieutenant in the Naval
Rese士ve.
MARY L. MILMORE, A.B. ’36,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Mil-
more of Watertown, and Raymond J.
Aheme, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Aherne of Somerville, Were married June
2J. Mr. Aheme is connected with the
United States Department of Agriculture.
GRACE E. BOVILL, Sum読eγ Session
’37, daughter of Mr・ and Mrs. Robert
P(こge Fo庇祝Fo?lγ
Bovill of Lowell, and Philip E. Colbum,
squ of Mr. and Mrs. Philip E・ Colbum
of the same city, Were married June 20・
Mr. and Mrs. Colbum are living at 16
Loring Street, Lowell.
IRVING J. FELDMAN, Business Ad-
min寂lniion ’37, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
David Feldman of Dorchester, and Irene
P. Schultz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs・
Louis Schultz of Brookline, Were married
early in July. Lt. and Mrs. Feldman are
living at Camp Rucker’Alabama’Where
Lieutenant Feldman is stationed.
LAWRANCE M. FURBUSH, JR.,
B.S. Z#} Ed’. ’37, Of North Parsons丘eld,
Maine, and E. Maxine Robertson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Robertson of
Portland, Maine, Were married June 21.
Mrs. Furbush has been teaching home
economics at the Ellsworth, Maine, High
School. She and Mr. Furbush are living
in Seabrook, New Hampshire, Where Mr.
Furbush is∴a teaCher.
WILLIAM H. HASTINGS, B.S. ;n
B.A. ’37, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W.
Hastings of Framingham, and Sarah B.
Cb/le, daughter of Mrs. Edward P. Cole
of Marshfield, Were married August　8.
Lieutenant Hastings recently received his
commission from the Army Engineers
Corps∴and has been stationed at Fort
Belvoir, Virginia, Where he and Mrs.
Hastings are living.
M. JEAN MacGREGOR, A.B. 37,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J.
MacGregor of Boston, and Charles A.
Lawrence, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
A. Lawrence of Seattle, Washington, Were
married July lJ. Mrs. Lawrence has been
assistant to the Registrar at the College
of Liberal Arts for the past two years.
Mr. Lawrence is an architect with the
丘rm of McClelland and Jones in Seattle,
where he and Mrs. Lawrence are living
at l128 Twenty-Third Avenue, North.
GRACE B. STANTON, B.S. jn S.S.
’37, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
A. Stanton of Needham, and Richard
Raymond, Son Of Mrs. Richard Raymond
of Chelsea, Were married July 2J.
GEORGE D. TAYLOR, Business All-
ministγaiion ’37, SOn Of Mrs. Samuel Tay-
lor of Medford, and Helen Peyser,
daughter of Mrs. Joseph J. Peyser of
Roxbury, Wer? married July 14. Mr・
Taylor lS a PrlVate in the United States
Marines.
JOHN N. BARSTOW, JR., B.S. ;n J.
certi加ate ’38, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. John
N. Barstow of Charlestown, and Kather-
ine D. Hardiman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin J. Hardiman of Malden were
married August　9. Mパ. Barstow has
been employed by the M記den telephone
exchange.　Mr・ and Mrs. Barstow are
living at 25 Wilson Avenue, Malden.
VIVIAN H. BATCHELDER, Ellu〔Ⅵ-
tion ’38, Of Brookline, daughter of Mrs.
Courtney Batchelder of Berkeley, Cali-
fomia, and Joseph F. Hero, §On Of Mrs.
Mary Hero of Natick, `Were married
July 19. Mrs. Hero has been teaching
in the Warren School in Wellesley. Mr.
Hero is the assistant manager of the
Talbot Store in Natick, Where he and
Mrs. Hero are living at 17 Winniemay
S亡r○○t.
GEORGE D. BISSELL, M.D. ’38, Of
Melrose, and Frances E. Clements, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Clements
of the same clty, Were married August
lJ. Dr. and Mrs. Bissell are living ln
New York.
ROBERT G. CAMERLENGO, LL.B.
38, Of Somerville, and Rita A・ McGar-
r三ty, daughter of Mrs・ John E. McGar-
rlty Of Belmont, Were married August 9.
Mr. Camerlengo is a practlCmg attOmey
in Boston. He and Mrs. Camerlengo
are living in Somerville.
CARLTON P. CHANDLER, B.S. ;n
B.A. ’38, SOn Of Mrs. Waldo H. Chandler
of Roxbury, and Julia B. McLaughlin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
McLaughlin of Chambersburg, Pennsyl-
vania, Were married August l. Lieuten-
ant and Mrs. Chandler are living at Fort
Bennmg, Georgla.
ELMER A. COLCLOUGH, Business
Adminish・ation ’38, SOn Of Mrs. Bertha
CoIcIough of Lynn’ and Adeline M.
Deveau, daughter of Mrs. Beatrice Deveau
of the same city, Were married June 20.
Mr. CoIcIough and his wife are both
empIoyed at the Lynn Gas and Electric
Company・ They are living at 8 Chandler
Terrace, Lynn.
BLANCHE CURTIS, Ed.M. ’38,
daughter of Mr・ and Mrs. William M.
Curtis of Belmont, and Andrew A. Kas-
per, SOn Of Mr・ and Mrs. Andrew H.
Kasper of Watertown, Were married July
16. Lieutenant and Mrs. Kasper are liv-
ing in Seattle, Washington.
FELIⅩ DIⅩON, B.S. ;n Ed. ’38, Of
Norwood, and Ailene Yocas, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Yocas of Sharon,
were married August 30. Mrs・ Dixon
has been empIoyed in the o缶ce at the
Army Base being constructed in Taun-
ton. Mr. Dixon is a teacher in the West-
boro School for Boys. He and Mrs. Dixon
are living at 17 Myrtle Street, Norwood.
PAUL R. DOE, S.B. ’38, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester W. Doe, and Dorothy
F. Graham, daughter of Mr・ and Mrs.
Ralph D・ Graham of Northwood, New
Hampshire, Were married June 28・
VIRGINIA ESTABROOK, B.S. h;
P.A.L. ’38, daughter of Mrs. Ansel W.
Estabrook of Waltham, and G. Richard
Blake, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. George G.
Blake of the same clty, Were married
August 29. Mrs. Blake has been teach-
ing at the Waltham High SchooI since
1938. Lieutenant Blake and Mrs. Blake
are living at Wrightsville Beach, North
Carolina, until he receivesl further orders.
LLOYD W. FONTAINE, Business
Administγatioブタ’38, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
John B. Fontaine of Haverhill, and
Jeannette C. Willis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Willis of the same clty,
Were married June 27. Mrs. Fontaine
has been empIoyed as a telephone operator
at the Haverhill exchange. Mr. Fontaine
is empIoyed as an auditor for the Repub-
1ican Aviation Company, Farmingdale,
Long Island. He and Mrs. Fontaine are
living in Hempstead, Long Island.
EDWARD P. FREEDMAN, BusimSS
AdminiJt名のtion ’38, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
M. M. Freedman of Marblehead, and
Marie Gilligan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick J. Gilligan of Salem, Were mar-
ried late in June. Mr. and Mrs. Freed-
man are living at the Glendale Apart-
ments in Lym.
KATHRYN E. HAYES, S.B. ’38,
daughter of William J. Hayes of Milford,
and WILLIAM CLIFFORD, M.D. ’42,
Of Worcester, Were married July 18.
Mrs. Clifford has been a member of the
faculty at the Milford High School. Dr.
Clifford is servmg his intemeship at the
Boston City Hospital.
JAMES HOVAGIMIAN, Libml Aγis
’38, Of Watertown, and Ann Franklin
Of Lawrence were married late in June.
JOHN E. LANDERS, Edu。aめn ’38,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lander§ Of
Holyoke, and Lillian C. Curran, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Curran of the
Same Clty, Were married August　8.
Lieutenant Landers is stationed at the
Springfield Ordnance District. He and
Mrs. Landers are living at 4 Federal court,
Holyoke.
KATHERINE R. LYNCH, PγaC.iic.al
Aris “n〆LetteγS ’38, Of Springfield, and
Winston R. Breck, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Grover C. Breck of Wentworth, New
Hampshire’ Were married August　29.
Mrs. Breck has been empIoyed as a sec-
retary at Westover Field, Chicopee. Mr.
Lynch is stationed at Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
ALICE M. MAGUIRE, B.S. ;n Ed. ’38,
Ed・M. ’41, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank L Maguire of Brighton, and
Joseph O’Sullivan, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter D. O’Sullivan of Arlington, Were
married July 16. Ensign and Mr§.
O’Sullivan are living at Pensacoli, FIorida,
where Ensign O’Sullivan is stationed.
RAPHAEL E. MONTANARI, M郷ic
’38, SOn of Mrs∴AIphonsina.Montanari
of Arlington, and Elizabeth D・ Lukosi
Of Brighton? Were married July 18・ Ml..
Montanari lS emPIoyed as assistant en-
gmeer at the Raytheon Corporation in
Waltham. He and Mrs. Montanari are
living in Arlington.
MALCOLM PETERSON, B.S. ;n′ Ed.
’38, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Peter-
son of Kingston, and Helen Leonard, Of
Brockton, Were married June 29. Lieuten-
ant peterson lS Stationed at Miami Beach,
耳lorida.
EDGAR P. ROMILLY, Bu∫iness Ad-
ministration ’38, SOn Of Mrs. Nellie
Romilly of Newton, and Jean E. Reed,
daughter of Mrs. LeRoy K. Reed of West
Newton, Were married late in August・
Mr. Romilly is a Sergeant in the United
States Army.
ROGER T. SHEA, Ed.M. ’38, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Shea of Melrose, and
Mary E. Healy, daughter of Mrs. Mary
A. Healy of the same clty, Were married
August 21. Mrs. Shea has been teaching
in the Lincoln School in Melrose. Mr.
Shea was a teacher in the Lincoln Junior
High School, until he entered the service.
He is stationed at Fort Meade, Maryland.
HENRY L. SHEEHAN, Business Ad-
min宛tγaiion ’38, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Sheehan of Dorchester, and Judy
P. Reardon, d元ghter of Mr. and Mrs・
Michael Reardon of Boston, Were married
August lO. Sergeant Sheehan is sta-
tioned at Fort Jackson, South Carolina.
MARY B. SHEEHAN, B.S. jn J. c.eγ一
ti存aie ’38, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Sheehan of Concord, and Jchn
J. Driscoll, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. John
M. Driscoll of Watertown, Were married
August 22. Mrs. Driscoll is∴a buyer at
Jordan Marsh Company in Boston. Mr・
Driscoll is a chemist with the Hercule§
Powder Company in Radford, Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Driscoll are living in
Roanoke, Virginia.
T. HENRY THOMPSON, B.S. ;n
B.A. c.erii加aie ’38, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Frank Thompson of Malden, and Mary
C. Devine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred W. Devine of the §ame Clty, Were
married August 28. Mrs. Thompson has
been empIoyed at the Liberty Mutual
Insurance Company in Boston. Mr.
ThQmPSon is an instructor in the Army
Finance School at Fort Benjamin Harrison
in Indiana. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson are
living in Indianapolis, Indiana.
WARREN WILKES, JR., Business
Administγation ’38, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Wilkes of Medford, and Margaret
H・ Poole, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas A. Poole of the §ame City, Were
Were married July 18. Mrs. Wilkes has
been empIoyed by the Liberty Mutual
Insurance Company in Boston・ Mr.
Wilkes is an accountant for the Gulf
Oil Refineries Company in Boston, but
is awaltmg a Call as an aviation cadet
in the Army Air Corps・
ELIZABETH YUKEVITZ, A.B. ’38,
daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Yukevitz of
Roslindale, and Nesbit L. Duncan, SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. David W. Duncan of
Crewe, Virginia, Were married in May・
MARJORIE M. BRADLEY, Business
Administ脇tion ’39, daughter of Mrs.
Mary F. Bradley of Jamaica Plain, and
WILHAM R. HITCHCOCK, B郷わess
Adminisiration ’39, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
William B. Hitchcock of Weston, Were
married June 23. Lieutenant Hitchcock
graduated June 23 from the Air Forces
Advanced Flying School at Williams
Field, Chandler, Arizona.
ERIKA D. BRAUN, B.S. Zn P.A∴39,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Braun
of Attleboro, and Paul C. Rizzi, SOn Of
Mrs. Mary DeVittori of Milford, New
Hampshire, Were married June 19. Mrs・
Rizzi ha§ been teaching at the McGaw
Normal Institute.
ROBERT T. COLLINS, Ed.M. ’39,
son of James M. Collins of Hartford,
Comecticut, and Mary C. Savage, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Willis I. Savage of
Berlin, Connecticut, Were married
September 12. Mr. Collins is comected
with the New Departure Division of
General Motors in Bristol, Connecticut.
RICHARD A. FOX, B.S. ;n B.A.
c`eγt擁ate ’39, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs・ Her-
man E. Fox of Cambridge, and Barbara
M. Swift, daughter of Mr. and Mrs・
FIoyd A. Swift of Braintree, Were mar-
ried July J. Mr. Fox, Who is a Sta節
Sergeant stationed at the Mare Island
Navy Yard, Vallejo, Califomia, and Mrs・
Fox are living at　8　Daniels Avenue,
Vallejo, but expect tb retum to the East,
where Sergeant Fox will attend O伍cers’
Training School.
RUTH E. HALL, Educ.aiion ’39,
daughter of Mr・ and Mrs・ Charles W.
Hall of Kingstoln, and Donald G. Mit-
chell of Wakefield, Were married July 23.
Mrs. Mitchell has been teaching at the
Kingston High School. Mr. Mitchell is
a first lieutenant in chemical warfare in
the Army.
VIRGINIA E. JONES, B.S.寂B.A.
c.eγti布aie ’39, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joshua Jones of Hingham, and TORREY
L CAPO, Business Administγation ’39,
son of Mrs. Anna L. de Capo of Quincy,
were married June 28. Mrs. Capo has
been empIoyed as secretary to the superin-
tendent of the Hingham schooIs. Mr.
Capo is empIoyed at the Fore River Ship-
yard. He and Mrs. Capo are living ln
Quincy.
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ISABEL H. KNOWLES, S.B. ’39,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Knowles of West Pitt§tOn, Pennsylvania,
and James A. Smith, SOn Of James G.
Smith of Stoneham’Were m?証ed July
16. Mrs. Smith has been a Junior psy-
Chiatrist at the Neuro-Psychiatric In-
Stitute in Hartford, Connecticut. En-
Sign Knowle§ is in the Naval Air Corps.
RUTH LINDEGREN, B・S・わPby・Ed・
’39, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl J.
Lindegren of Worcester, and Robert L.
Linden, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Linden, Of Madison, Wisconsin, Were mar-
mied August lJ. Mrs. Linden has been
teaching ln the Department of Physical
Education for women at the Universlty
of Wisconsin. Mr. Linden is associated
With the Hercules Powder Company ln
Baraboo, Wisconsin. He and Mrs. Lin葛
den are living in Madi§On, Wisconsin.
JOSEPH J. O’SULLIVAN, B.S.わ
Ed. ’39, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Peter D.
O’Sullivan of Arlington, and Alice M.
Maguire, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
L. Maguire of Cambridge, Were married
July 16. Ensign O’Sullivan is an in-
StruCtOr at Pensacola, FIorida, Where he
and Mrs・ O’Sullivan are living.
EVELYN H. PICKARD, PγaCtic.al
AγtS and LetieγS ’39, daughter of Mr・
and Mrs. Arthur Pickard of Dedham,
and Frederick N. Bicknell, SOn Of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Frederick N. Bicknell
Of Malden, Were married July ll. Mr.
and Mrs. Bicknell are living in Needham.
ROY H. ROUNSEVILLE, Busimss
Allmin短γation ’39, SOn Of Mrs. Lewis
Chapman of Weymouth’and Helen A.
Osbom, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
T・ Osbom of Norwell’W誓married July
2f. Mr・ Rounseville lS lemPloyed at
Fore River Shipyard in Quincy. He and
Mrs. Rounseville are living in Whitman.
ALEC C. STEIN, LL.B. ’39, SOn Of
Mr・ and Mrs. Jacob Stein of Lynn, and
Anne Skolnick’ daughter of Harry
Skolnick of the same clty, Were married
Augu§t 2.
LEO E. SWEENEY, JR., M.B.A. ’39,
SOn Of Mr・ and Mrs・ Leo E・ Sweeney of
Charlestown, and Agnes Handrahan,
daughter of Mr. ahd Mrs. James E.
Handrahan of Brockton, Were married
July 14. Lieutenant and Mrs. Sweeney
are living in Atlanta, Gcorgla.
VIRGINIA THOMAS, B・S. ;n P匂′.Ed.
’39, daughter of Mrs. Evelyn Thomas of
Boston, and Theodore Crutchfield, Were
married March l. Mrs. Crutchfield has
been teaching physical education in the
Public schooIs at Baltimore, Maryland.
Private Crutch丘eld is stationed in the
Quartermasters Corps at Fort Devens.
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MARY L. TONDORF, B.S. jnEd. ’39,
daughter of Mrs. Joseph B. Tondorf of
Dorchester, and James M. Murray, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Murray of Milton,
were married June 21. Lieutenant and
Mrs. Murray are living in Castine, Maine.
PETER J. VALESKA, B.S.あEd. ’39,
A.M. ’40, Son Of Mr. and Mrs. August
Valeska of Lawrence, and Mary M. Kane,
daughter of Mr. and Mr§. James A. Kane
of Lowell, Were married June 27. Mrs.
Valeska has been teaching school in Salem,
New Hampshire. Mr. Valeska is a
teacher in the high school at Ame§bury.
He and Mrs. Valeska are living at 9
Caswell Avenue, Methuen.
MARY J. WILKISH, Summeγ Session
’39, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Wilkish of Lynn, and John R. Oliver,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jchn W. Oliver of
Methuen, Were married June 20. Mrs.
Oliver has been teaching sixth grade in
Middleton. Dr. and Mrs. Oliver are liv-
ing at the Berkshire Hotel in Kansa§ City,
Missouri.
GEORGE D. WOODWARD, B.S.わ
B.A. ’39, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F.
Woodward of Scarboro, Maine, and
Elizabeth G. Kennedy, daughter of Mrs.
Mabel G. Kennedy of Portland, Maine,
were married July l. Mr. Woodward,
who is a First Lieutenant in the Army,
is stationed at Fort Bennlng, Georgla.
WILLARD B. ARNOLD, Ed.M. ’40,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard C. Amold
Of Reading, and Marjorie Jewett, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Jewett
of the same town, Were married July 24.
Mrs. Amold has been empIoyed by the
Cbγistian Sc‘ienc.e Monitoγ in Boston. Mr.
Amold was recently inducted into the
Navy as a yeoman, SeCOnd class.
GERTRUDE M. AUGUST, B.S.海
B.A. ’40, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mor-
ris August of Roxbury, and Morris L.
Goldman, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Goldman of Dorchester, Were married
August 2. Mr. Goldman is attached to
the United States Naval Air Station at
Squantum,
MADELINE L. BEACHAMP, PγaC.一
tic‘al AγtS md LetieγS ’40, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson of Everett,
and Harry F. Finlay, Son Of Harry Fin-
lay of the same city’Were married June
14. Mr. Finlay lS emPIoyed as an
electrical engineer in the Submarine Sig-
nal Corps. He and Mrs. Finlay are living
at 32 Arglye Street, Everett.
VIRGINIA COOK, B.S. Sc.. ’40, A.M.
’42, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R.
Cook of Wellesley, and ROY C. GUN-
TER, JR., A.M. ’39 Pb.D. ’42, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Gunter, Were mar-
ried August 22. Dr. and Mrs. Gunter
are living in Worcester, Where Dr. Gun-
ter is a professor at Clark Universlty.
JOHN W. C. DENSON, A.M. ’40,
S.T.B. ’41, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Leonidas
Lowe Denson of Logan, Alabama, and
Ruth Hartshom, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred P. Hartshorn of Needham,
were married June 26. Mr. Den§On is
pastor of the Methodist Church in Wells,
New York, Where he and Mrs. Denson
are living.
EDWARD J. DINAN, M.B.A. ’40,
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Thomas Dinan
of Wakefield, and Catherine Scannell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Scannell
of Milton, Were married July 16. Ensign
Dinan is stationed at Norfolk, Virginia.
He and Mrs. Dinan are living at Virginia
Beach.
G. DAMON FREEMAN, Summeγ Ses-
sioブタ’40, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Freeman of Lynn, and Lucille Bendtzen,
daughter of Mr・ and Mrs. Oscar A.
Bendtzen of Westport, Connecticut, Were
married August 27. Mrs. Freeman has
been secretary to the prlnCipal of the
Bedford Junior High School in South
Norwalk, Comecticut. Mr. Freeman was
formerly prlnCipal of the Hurlbutt
School in Weston, but is now a §eaman
first class in the Navy.
SYDNEY A. GOVENAR, B.S.寂J.
’40, Of Lexington, and Rita Ja缶ee,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Ja缶ee
Of Brookline, Were married August 30・
Mr. Govenar is connected with the Cape
Cod edition of the Neu′　Bedfoγd
S勿ndaγd_Times. He and Mrs. Govenar
are living in Hyannis.
JEAN E. McINTYRE; Libeγal Aγis
’40, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
R. McIntyre of Lowell, and Robert V・
Smith, SOn Of Mrs. Elizabeth Smith. of
the same city, Were married July 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith are living at Green-
Ville, Missis坤pi, Where Mr. Smith i§
training to be an army鮎ght instructor
at the army basic tralnlng SChcol.
HECTOR R. MIGNEAULT, B.S. jn
B.A. ’40, Of Worcester, and Irene T.
Morrison, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
1iam T. Morrison of the §ame Clty, Were
married June 30. Mrs. Migneault has
been prmCipal of the Hardwick Center
school for the past year. captain Mig-
neault is stationed with the Marine de_
tachment on an aircraft carrier.
CONSTANCE M. MULLALY, B.S. ;n
P.A. ’40, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William N. Mullaly of Sandwich, and
Thomas J. Moore, Jr., SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas J. Moore of Marion, Were
married August　29. MARY LEAHY,
B.S. ;n P.A.L. ’41, WaS maid of honor
Ⅴ,
and MARGARET WIBBERLEY, B.S. ;n
P.A.L. ’41, WaS a bridesmaid. Mr・ Moore
is empIoyed by the Submarine Signal
Company in Boston. He and Mrs. Moore
are living at llA Mountfort Street・
Boston.
AGNES MUNROE, Mus.B. ’40,
daughter of Mr・ and Mrs. William Mun-
roe of Lynn, and FREDERICK A.
HARRIS, JR., M郷.B. ’41, SOn Of Mr.
Frederick A. Harris of Medford, Were
married June 30. Mrs. Harris has been
supervisor of music at Darien’Comec-
ticut. Lieutenant Harris is stationed at
Fort Benning, Georgia’Where he and
Mrs. Harris are living.
MALCOLM T. MURRAY, B.S. ;n
B.A. ’40, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F.
Murray of Newton’and FIorence S. Cox,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Cox
of Mt. Olive, North Carolina, Were mar-
ried August 21・ Mr・ Murray lS an En-
sign in the Naval Air Corps’Stationed
at Jacksonville, FIorida, Where he and
Mrs. Murray are living.
ASA ROACH, LL.B. ,40, Son Of Mr.
and Mrs. Axial Roach of Merrill, Maine,
and Jessie Adams, daughter of Mrs. Lela
Adams, and the late William G. Adams
Of Linneus’Maine・ Were雪rried June 30.
Lieutenant Roach has JuSt COmPleted
studies at the O缶cers’Training School at
Fort Sill, Oklahon?a・
LOIS ROCKWOOD, E(l.M. ’40,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E・ Farnum
Rockwood of Newton Highlands, and
Douglas L・ Eckhardt son of Mr・ and Mr§・
Englehardt Eckhardt, Of Oakmont,
Pennsylvania, Were married August 8・
WILLIAM E. SCHENK, B.S. ;n B.A.
’40, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Schenk
of Belmont, and Freda M. Brunton,
daughter of T. Frederick Brunton of
Brighton, Were married July ll・
HELEN SHEPARD, S.B. ’40, A.M.
’41, daughter of Mr. Morris H. Shepard
and Mrs. Shepard (HELEN MacIN-
TOSH, A.B. ’12) of Sharon, and SAM-
UEL B. CUPP, A.M. ’41, Of Joliet,
Illinois, Were married July lJ. Mr. and
Mrs. Cupp are living in Joliet・ Where
Mr. Cupp IS engaged in defense work・
ANNA J. STRANG, P名aCtic.al AγtS
and LetieγS ’40, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles S. Strang of North Quincy, and
Charles E. Steele, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
James E. Steele of Wollaston, Were mar-
ried June 14. Mrs. Steele has been e竺-
pIoyed by the Merchants CooperatlVe
Bank in Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Steele
are living at買Davis Street, Wollaston.
THOMASINE TAGLINO, B.S. ;n Ed.
’40, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anielo A.
Taglino of Chestnut Hill, and Frank
Bonni of Somerville, SOn Of Mrs. Minerva
Bonni of FIorence, Italy, Were married
early in July. Mrs. Bonni ha§ been a
member of the sta任　of the Brookline
SchooI Department. Mr. and Mrs. Bonni
are living on Beacon Hill in Boston・
DOROTHY W. TRUE, B.S. ;n
Pby.Ed. ’40, Of Waltham, and John Good-
win were married August　24. Mrs.
Goodwin is a teacher in the Rumson
Private School, Rumson, New Jersey.
JEAN M. ANDERSON, M郷・B. ’41,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A・
Anderson of Arlington, and JOHN T・
SAMUELSON, Mus.B. ’39, Ed.M. ’40,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alger Samuelson of
Nantasket, Were married June 27. Mr.
and Mrs. Samuelson are living in Scituate・
DAVID R. BOTT, Business Admh読-
i脇tion, ’41, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. William
G. Bott of Arlington, and Martha cope-
1and, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
T. Copeland of Cambridge, Were married
July 7. Corporal Bott is stationed at the
Ordnance Training Center at Aberdeen,
Maryland, Where he and Mrs. Bott are
living.
MARY A. BREWER, B.S. ;n Ed. ’41,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. Howard
Brewer of West Hartford, Connecticut,
and Charles R. Allen, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. William S. Allen also of West Hart_
ford, Were married August 8. Mrs. Allen
has been a member of the faculty of the
Charter Oak School in West Hartford.
Mr・ Allen is pastor of the St. Joh]幸
Church in the same clty.
JOHN F. BURKE, Ecノming College of
CommeγCe ’41, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Burke of Brighton, and Mary I.
MacDonald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh MacDonald of Newton Center,
were married June 23. Mr. and Mrs.
Burkei are living on Washington Street
in Brighton.
JOSEPH P. CICCOLO, Ed.M. ’41, SOn
Of Simon CiccoIo of Medford, and Mary
Kelty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
Kelty of Lowell, Were married July lJ.
Mrs. Ciccolo has been teaching at
Martha’s Vineyard. Mr. Ciccolo is in-
SPeCtOr Of precision instruments at the
General Electric Company in Everett.
Mr. and Mrs. Ciccolo are living in Mel-
rose Highlands.
RACHEL A. CLIFT, Educ.aiion ’41,
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Clift of Whitman, and Milton C. Clark,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gcorge J. Clark of
the same town, Were married early ln
August. Mrs. Clark has been a teacher
in Whitman. Mr. Clark is empIoyed by
National Fireworks, Inc., in Whitman.
ERNEST A. COMEAU, Lau/ ’41, SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. AIphonse J. Comeau of
Belmont, and Anna M. LeBlanc, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Irenee LeBlanc of the
Same tOⅥ早Were married June 14・ Mr.
Comeau lS a PrlVate in the Army.
JOHN A. CONNEARNEY・ B・S.わ
Ed. ’41, SOn Of Mr. and Mr§. John J.
Conneamey of Waltham, and Rita E・
Delorey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
J・ Delorey, Of the same city, Wer誓arried
June 27. Ensign Conneamey lS m the
Naval Air Corp§.
ELEANOR S. DILLON, Libeγal Aγt§
’41, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
S. Dillon of Athol, and Peter E. Weis,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Weis of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Were married July
18. Lieutenanc and Mrs. Weis are living
in Panama City, FIorida.
MARY A. DOHERTY, Mus.B. ’4l,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs・ Charles
Doherty of Palmer, and Almon T. Hun-
ter, Jr., SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Almon T・
Hunter of Houlton, Maine, Were married
August 8.
EDWARD P. FRANZEIM, Business
Administγdtion, ’41, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman A. Franzeim of Melrose, and
Elinor E. Knight, daughter of W皿iam
P・ Knight of Danvers, Were married
June 19. Mr. and Mrs. Franzeim are
living in Melrose.
WARREN G. HILL, Ed.M. ’41, SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hi11 of West
Buxton, Maine, and Catherine M. Lewis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Lewis
of Boston, Were married August 26. Mr§.
Hill is teaching in Conway, New Hamp-
shire. Mr. Hill has received an appolnt-
ment to the Coast Guard Academy in
New London, Connecticut.
HENRY G. KOHL, JR., Elノmあg
College of C脇merce ’41, SOn Of Mr・
and Mrs. Henry G. Kohl of Roslindale,
and Catherine N. Crocker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William N. Crocker of
the same city, Were married early in July.
Mr. Kohl is a member of the United
States Coast Guard Reserve. He and Mrs.
Kohl are living in Brighton.
WILLIAM J. LANEN, Et/ening Col-
lege of CommeγCe ’41, Of Lawrence, and
Dorothea M. Lefebvre, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Omer G. Lefebvre of the same
専y’Were married July 31. Mrs. Lanen
lS emPIoyed by the American Mutual
Liability Insurance office in Lawrence・
Mr. Lanen enlisted in the Army recently
and is stationed at Fort Bragg, North
Carolina.
FERN O. LANGLOIS, Libe海l Aγis
’41, daughter of Mrs. Edward E.
Desautels of Salisbury, and John W. Cor-
bin, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. James Corbin
Of the same.city’Were married July 26・
Mr. Corbin lS emPIoyed by the General
Electric Company in Lynn. He and Mrs.



















VIRGINIA A. LOCKE, College md
Extcmibn ’41, daughter of Mr. and Mrs・
E. R. Locke of Lynn, and Earl P. Gor-
man, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gor-
man of the same city, Were married
July 2J. Both Mr. and Mrs. Gorman
are empIoyed at the General Electric plant
in Lynn, Where they are living at 185
North common Street.
MARJORIE E. McCULLOUGH, B.S.
in Ed∴41, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John F. McCullough of Lexington, and
Edward W. Tumer of Providence, Rhode
Island, Were married August 8. Mr. and
Mrs. Tumer are living in Lexington.
’ WALTER J. McNEIL, B.S. in B.A.
’41, SOn Of Mr. and Mr§. James McNeil
of Middleboro, and Nelle P. Candler,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S.
Candler of Blairsville, Georgia, Were mar-
ried June　2J. Lieutenant McNeil re-
Ceived his commission recently and has
been stationed at Camp Gordon, Georgia.
He and Mrs. McNeil are living in
Augusta, Georgla.
AUSTIN NEILSEN, B.S.わEd. ’41,
SOn Of Mrs. Ingrid Nielsen Hoydlad of
Jamaica Plain, and H. Jacqueline Mc-
Dermott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George L McDermott of Boston, Were
married July ll. Mrs. Nielsen is a senior
at the SchooI of Education. Mr. Nielsen
is in the Army Air Corps.
BEATRICE NIVEN, Pmc`tic.al Aγis
md Z,tteγS ’41, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Niven of Belmont, and Rus-
§ell P. Jenkins, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Ⅵlliam P. Jenkins of Scituate・ We㌢ mar-
ried August lJ. Mrs. Jenkins. 1§ em-
PIoyed at the Harvard Universlty Lib-
rary in Cambridge. Mr. and Mrs. Jen-
kins∴are living on Stockbridge Road,
Scituate.
RICHARD M・ PAYNE, Et/ming Col-
lege of CommeγC.e ’41, SOn Of Mrs.
Archibald Payne of Watertown, and
Dorothy A. Simonds, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond H. Simonds of Ar-
1ington, Were TLarried July 2. Mr・ Payne
has been appolnted to the officers’can-
didate School at Fort Knox, Kentucky.
EDWARD R. POWERS, B.S. ;n B.A.
’41, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. M. Powers of
Everett, and Josephine E. Piciani, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Piciani of the
Same Clty, Were married May lO.
Lieutenant Powers is stationed at Fort
H. G. Wright in New York, Where he
and Mrs. Powers are living・
LIDE RECH, B・S. ;n Pby.Ed. ,41,
daughter of Mrs. Ray Rech of North
Tonawanda, New York, and S. A. Sut-
ton were married Apri1 3. Lieutenant
and Mrs. Sutton are living in Frammg-
ham, Where Lieutenant Sutton is in the
Army Engineer Corps.
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BARBARA RICHARDSON, B.S. jn
P.A.L. ’41, daughter of Mr. and Mrs・
Ray V. Richardson of Watertown, and
Robert B. Watts, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur L. Watts of the same clty, Were
married June 21. Mr. and Mrs. Watts
are living at New Orleans, Louisiana,
where Mr. Watts is servmg the Army
Air Base.
HELEN C. SCOTT, B.S. jn Pbγ.Ed.
’41, Of Watertown, and Malcolm F. Nash,
of Abington, Were married August　7.
Mrs. Nash has been empIoyed at the
Lovell General Hospital at Fort Devens
as a physical therapy technician. Lieut-
enant Nash is stationed with the Army
Air Corps at Camp Edwards. He and
Mrs. Nash are living in Cotuit・
ESTELLE W. SMITH, B・S. jn Ed・ ’41,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence S.
Smith of Newton Highlands, and James
L. Nauman, SOn of the late Mr. and Mrs.
William B. Nauman of Waterloo, Iowa,
were married July 11. Mr. and Mrs.
Nauman are living in Wilmington,
De重aware.
JEAN TRAQUAIR, A.B. ’41, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Traquair of
Melrose, and W. David Dellert, Jr., SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. William D. Dellert of
Pittsfield, Were married August l;.
Mrs. Dellert is doing social service work
in Fall River, Where Mr. Dellert is Boys’
Work Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. Mr.
and Mrs. Dellert are living at 194 June
Street, Fall River.
VIRGINIA J. BERNARD, A.B. ’42,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ber-
nard of Dorchester, and JOSEPH R.
AINES, B.B.A. ’42, Were married June
29. Mr・ and Mrs. Aines are living ln
Dorchester at 12 York Street.
GARDNER C. BORDEN, Busin・eS∫
Admわisirati(m ’42, §On Of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence E. Borden of Fall River, and
Eleanor E. Comstock, daughter of Mr.
and Mr§・ George H. Comstock of the
Same Clty, Were married August 8. Mr.
Borden is empIoyed by the Retail credit
Company of Providence, Rhode Island.
AENEAS J. BRENAN, B.B.A. ’42,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brenan,
Of Wake丘eld’ and Eleanor M. Lally,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael J.
Lally of Brookline, Were married June 20.
Mr・ Brenan is empIoyed as an accountant
in the Remington Arms plant of the
DuPont Corporation in Lowell. He and
Mrs・ Brenan are living at 7 Park Street,
Wake丘eld.
CLARENCE HノDAVIS, B.S. ;n B.A.
’42, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Davis
of Milton, and Estella M. Pearson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph V. Pear-
SOn Of Attleboro, Were married August
30. Mrs・ Davis is a senior at Framlng一
ham State Teachers’College. Mr・ Davis
has enlisted in the Seabees, the construc-
tion reglment Of the United States Naval
Reserve.
HELEN SULLIVAN, B.S.あP.A.L.
’42, daughter of Mr. and- Mrs. John W.
Sullivan of Braintree, and Raymond W.
Baker, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Baker
of Camden, West Virginia, Were married
July 24.
Births
To NORMAN V. PEALE, S.T.B. ’24,
A.M∴24, and Mrs. Peale, a daughter,
Elizabeth Ruth, bom July 23.
To RAYMOND J. QUEENIN, B・B・A.
’24, and Mrs. Queenin, a daughter, Mary
Eileen, bom July l. Mr. and Mrs.
Queenin are living at 4691 Warren Street,
N.W., Washington, D. C.
To CHARLES W. HAVICE, A.M. ’26,
S.T.B. ’27, Pb.D. ’38, and Mrs. Havice, a
daughter, bom July 3.
To LESTER L. BOOBAR, B.R.E., ’29,
S.T.B. ’32, and Mrs. Boobar, a SOn, Daniel
Stephen’bom May 23・
To DANIELR. APPLETON, S.B. ,32,
A.M. ’33, and Mrs. Appleton, (DOR-
OTHY CHENEY, S.B. ’29, M.D. ’32),
a §On, Daniel RandoIph Appleton II, bom
June 24.
To HOWARD L. STIMMEL, S.T.B.
’33, S.T.M. ’34, and Mrs. Stimmel, a
son, Philip Langworthy Stimmel, born
June 4. Mr. and Mrs. Stimmel are living
in Poultney, Maine.
To GERALDINE C. MILLIKEN, B.S.
わEd. ’3J, S.T.B. ’38, and Mrs. Milliken,
a daughter, Verla Lee.
To Mr. and Mrs. George R. Green,
(PHYLLIS GERMAIN, B.S.あP.A.L.
’40), a daughter, Nancy Germain, bom
May 28. Mr. and Mrs. Green are living
at l 1 8; Commonwealth Avenue, Allston.
To MEYER GREEN, LL.B. ’40, and
Mrs. Green, (PAULINA S.. BERLY,
Busines∫　AdminiJtγation ’3り,・∴a SOn,
Leonard Steven, bom August ll.
To ROBERT T. PARSONS, B.S. jn
B.A. ’40, and Mrs. Parsons, a daughter,
Elizabeth Rockwell, bom July J. Lieut-
enant Parsons is stationed at Fort Ben-
nmg, Georgla.
To JOHN H. LAVELY, S.T.B. ’41,
and Mrs. Lavely, (JOSEPHINE MAGEE,
A.M. ’41) , a SOn, Anthony Magee Lavely,
bom July 2. Sharing the honors as
grandfather are JOHN B. MAGEE,
S.T.B. ’12, PreSident of Comell College,
and HORACE T. LAVELY, S.T.B. ’16,
Tb.D. ’38, Profes§Or at Allegheny col-
/lege. Mr. and Mrs. Lavely are living at




as to the proper wording thereof, there are glVen below forms for the convenience of those
who plan to remember Boston University in their wills.
L U元γeStγicted
I give and bequeath to the Trustees of Boston University・ a COrPOration existing under
the laws of the State of Massachusetts and located in the City of Boston in said state,
………………………………………………‥dollars,tObeusedfor the
benrfu of Boston University in such manner as the Trustees thereof may direct,.
〃　Tb E討ablish a Peγmanent FLmd,
′ncome U元γeStγicted
I give and bequeath to the Trustees of Boston University・ a COrPOration existing under
the laws of the State of Massachusetts and located in the City of Boston in said state,
………………………………………………‥dollars, tO COnStitute an
endowment fund to be known as the‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥・‥‥‥‥‥・‥・・・‥‥‥‥‥‥・
Fund, SuCh fund to be kept invested by the Trustees of Boston University and the annu種l
income thereof to be used for the benefit of the University in such manner as its Trustees
′IL SZ)eC妨c PuγPOSeS
I give and bequeath to the Trustees of Boston University・ a COrPOration exi§ting under
the laws of the State of Massachusetts and located in the City of Boston in said state・
………………………………………………‥dollars, tO COnStitute an
endowment fund to be known as the.　.‥・‥‥‥‥‥‥‥…・‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥
Fund, the income therefrom to be expended by the Trustees of Boston University for the
悪童誓言h。 。niv。.Si,,　　　Cu..。nt Ex。。nS。S 。f 。n, D。.a.tm。nt
For the maintenance of a
Professorship Fellowshi p Scholarship




GIFTS FOR DEVELOPMENT ON THE CHARLES RIVER CÅMPUS
The President and Trustees of Boston University have undertaken to obtain 8ubscriptions and contributions
for the development of its new campu8 0n the Charles River・
In consideration of the educational service of Boston University and because of the need of such ser▼ice in
training young people in A皿erican ideals and in the American way o書life, I promi職to pay to the Trusteeさof BoさtOn
University the sum of…・・・・・・・・・……・
period of. … … … ‥year8 in semi-amual install皿entS.
I de8ire my sub8Cription to be applied to (please check) :
1. General Development of the Univerさity
2. College of Liheral Arts
3. SchooI of TheoIogy
4. School of Medicine
5. Scbool of L調w
6. College of Bu瞳ne関Administration
StI b sで売bcγ
Dollars ($........……‥) o▼er '
7. SchooI of Education
8. College of Practical Arts and Letters
9. Sargent College of Phy8ical Education
lO. School of Social Work
ll. Co皿ege of Mu轟
12. Graduate School
ユタα事! A ddγe$$
WATCH THE TERRIERS IN 1942!
Season Tickets for 7 Home Games, including tax, $7.00
星型聞一百
HOMECOMING GAME,甲町FTS COLLEGE, OCTOBER 17, 1942
Address al獲applications to
BOSTON UNIVERSITY ATHLET工C ASSOCIATION
304 Bay State Road, Boston, Massachusetts
